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“For South Africans, land is as precious a commodity as water, and 
an issue as emotional and as deeply rooted as cultural expression. 
Perhaps more than any one other thing, the ownership of land 
symbolises our freedom.” 
Neels Blom “New approach to restitution” The Weekender (2007-07-07) 3. 
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ABSTRACT 
This thesis discusses the ef ficacy of pr ocedures involving co mmunal 
participation i n t he m anagement of  l and by communal pr operty 
associations, and ho w t his contributes to t he pr omotion of  s ecurity of 
tenure as envisaged by the South A frican Land R eform programme. The 
Communal P roperty Associations Act 28 of  1996 ( CPA A ct) i s aimed at  
regulating communal living arrangements to create security of tenure for its 
respective landholders. However, the general opinion of commentators in 
the l and r eform se ctor has continued t o be t hat communal pr operty 
institutions are ineffective and generally fail.  
 
Many assert t hat p roblems experienced ar e sympt oms of a w ider 
weakness relating t o t he i nstitutional de sign of  t he j uristic person, i ts 
regulation and t he su pport i t r eceives. To det ermine the st rength of  t his 
assertion, the concept and conditions of security of tenure in South African 
law, and the obstacles hampering it, are investigated. Security of tenure is 
especially important a s it provides a f oundation from w hich land hol ders 
can exercise their rights productively.  
 
This is followed by an ove rview of  t he exist ing l egal m echanisms for 
communal l iving ar rangements t hat a re sim ilar t o t he arrangements 
catered f or i n t he CPA A ct. O ne of  t hese ar rangements, nam ely the 
Sectional Titles Act i s used to co mpare m echanisms similar t o the 
establishment and m anagement pr ocedures in t he C PA A ct. The m ain 
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conclusion r egarding est ablishment pr ocedures is t hat m any of t he 
provisions of the CPA Act are not being implemented properly. While some 
institutional pr oblems exist and must be addr essed, negot iation with and 
guidance by the Department of  Rural Development and Land Reform are 
necessary to ove rcome su ch pr oblems. A n i nadequate est ablishment 
process will on ly lead to problems and conflict in the management phase 
that could hamper security of tenure.  
 
Communal pr operty asso ciations are m anaged by an or ganisation 
structure comprising of a j uristic person, a committee and t he community. 
The t hesis sh ows that co mmittee m embers often l ack the nece ssary 
training to fulfil their duties adequately. The CPA Act also allow communal 
property associations t oo much di scretion i n al locating p owers and 
functions of t he co mmittee t hat ca n l ead to par alysis in decisi on-making 
processes. The D epartment R ural D evelopment and Land R eform has 
extensive powers to monitor and intervene in matters of the association if 
problems exist, but  in practice such measures are not  resorted to. These 
problems create dysf unction i n m any communal pr operty associations. 
While t he CPA A ct c an pr ovide se curity of t enure f or co mmunities, t he 
most signi ficant obst acle i s the l ack of su pport f rom t he D epartment of  
Rural Development and Land Reform in implementing the provisions of the 
CPA Act. 
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OPSOMMING 
Hierdie t esis handel oor  die doeltreffendheid van di e pr osedures r ondom 
die dee lname va n gem eenskappe aa n di e be stuur va n gr ond i n 
gemeenskaplike eiendomsverenigings, en hoe dit bydra tot die bevordering 
van die o naantasbaarheid va n gr ondregte, so os beoog deur di e S uid-
Afrikaanse gr ondhervormingsprogram. D ie Communal P roperty 
Associations Act 28 of  1996 ( CPA Wet) het  ten doel  om gemeenskaplike 
bewoning van gr ond te r eguleer ten ei nde om se kerheid vir  ho uers van 
grond in die hand te werk. Die heersende mening van kommentatore in die 
grondhervormingsektor i s nietemin nog  steeds dat gem eenskaplike 
eiendomsinstellings ondoeltreffend is, en oor die algemeen misluk.  
 
Verskeie k ommentatore doen a an die hand  dat  di e h eersende probleme 
simptome i s van ond erliggende t ekortkominge i n di e w yse w aarop di e 
regspersoon saamgestel word en hoe dit gereguleer en ondersteun word. 
Ten einde hierdie opvatting te deurgrond, word daar in hierdie tesis gekyk 
na d ie o mstandighede w aaronder onaantasbaarheid v an g rondregte 
bewerkstellig kan word in die Suid-Afrikaanse reg, en na die struikelblokke 
wat bestaan om heirdie doel te bereik. Onaantasbaarheid van grondregte 
is belangrik, veral omdat dit die basis is waarop houers van grond in staat 
gestel word om hul regte produktief uit te oefen.  
 
Hierna vo lg ‘ n oo rsig va n di e be staande r egsmeganismes vir 
gemeenskaplike bewoning va n gr ond, w at so ortgelyk is aan di é van di e 
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CPA Wet. Een sodanige opse t i s die Deeltitelswet, wat gebruik word om  
soortgelyke m eganismes vir die t otstandkoming van en die 
bestuursprosedures van die CPA Wet te vergelyk. Die gevolgtrekking met 
betrekking tot totstandkomingsprosedures is dat die bepalings van die CPA 
Wet ni e b ehoorlik in w erking g estel is nie. B enewens die i nstitusionele 
probleme wat aange spreek moet w ord, i s onderhandeling m et en l eiding 
deur di e D epartement va n Landelike Ontwikkeling en  G rondhervorming 
nodig, om bestaande st ruikelblokke uit d ie weg te ruim. ‘n Ontoereikende 
totstandkomingsproses sal slegs lei tot verdere probleme en geskille in die 
latere bestuur van die skema wanneer die skema bestuur moet word. Dit 
werk onsekerheid m.b.t. die grondregte in die hand. 
 
Die bestuurstruktuur van gem eenskaplike ei endomsverenigings best aan 
uit ‘ n r egspersoon, ‘ n komitee en die gemeenskap. Die t esis dui aan  dat  
komiteelede dikwels nie voldoende opgelei is om hul funksies behoorlik te 
vervul ni e. D ie C PA W et m aak ook voorsiening vir  t e ve el di skresionêre 
begoegdhede in di e akt e van opr igting en die bepalings omtrent di e 
funksies van di e ko mitee, w at di e bes luitnemingsproses kan l amlê. D ie 
Departement va n P laaslike O ntwikkeling en G rondhervorming he t 
verreikende m agte m.b.t monitering en intervensie i n d ie s ake va n d ie 
verenigings, w aar pr obleme bestaan. I n di e pr aktyk word hi erdie 
bevoegdhede egt er nie aangewend so os beoog nie. D ie probleme 
versoorsaak dat gem eenkskaplike ei endomsverenigings nie na beh ore 
funksioneer nie. Die wetsbepalings kan onaantasbaarheid van grondregte 
vir gemeenskappe in die hand w erk, maar die grootste st ruikelblok is die 
behoorlike implementering van die wetsbepalings. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1 1 INTRODUCTION 
Restoring dignity and a se nse o f co mmunity to l and r eform benef iciaries 
are among the m ost important challenges S outh A frica has had t o f ace 
since the start of transformation more than 15 years ago.1 South Africa is 
still in the process of restoring and redistributing land to people deprived of 
land dur ing t he apar theid r egime.2
This thesis examines the ef ficacy of pr ocedures involving c ommunal 
participation i n t he m anagement of  l and by communal pr operty 
associations, and ho w t his contributes to t he pr omotion of  s ecurity of 
tenure as envisaged by the South African Land Reform programme. At the 
centre of  investigation are the institutional mechanisms of the Communal 
 A m ajor ch allenge i s ensuring that 
restoration and distribution remain effective and practical. This means that 
these pr ocesses must i nstil a r enewed s ense of  c ommunity within its 
beneficiaries, since  d ignity is in m any respects connected t o st rong 
communal ties. 
 
                                            
1 SAPA “BAA ‘undermined dignity of blacks’ 
http://www.news24.com/SouthAfrica/News/BAA-undermined-dignity-of-blacks-20100720 
(Accessed on 20-07-2010); Fakir “Land restitution does not assure economic welfare” 
Business Day (19-01-2005) 8. 
2 Boyle “Rural areas have unused potential, says Minister” Herald (13-09-2010) 4. 
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Property Associations Act ( CPA Act ).3 The l egislation is aimed at  
regulating communal living arrangements to create security of tenure for its 
respective landholders. It is not the only legislative mechanism dealing with 
communal living. The Sectional Titles Act (ST Act),4 for instance, has had a 
similar f unction i n a different c ontext f or m ore t han forty years already. 
There are other mechanisms that fulfil the same function.5
1 2 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
 
 
At first blush, the different mechanisms seem similar, and this leads to the 
question why some mechanism ar e per ceivably more su ccessful t han 
others in achieving security of tenure for their interest holders. My point in 
undertaking r esearch i s to sh ow t hat t he co ntext a nd i mperatives of 
communal property associations differ so much from other communal living 
mechanisms, t hat any comparison bet ween t hem ca n have  onl y l imited 
value. I  do  so  by examining, i n t his chapter, t he hi storical background of 
the m echanism of  co mmunal pr operty associations, and  t hen in 
subsequent ch apters, analysing whether various aspects relating t o t he 
security of tenure have been achieved. 
This section discusses the underlying conditions that made it necessary to 
provide so lutions to a ddress problems concerning security of t enure f or 
people l iving in communal ar rangements. It deals with the history of land 
law i n South A frica, and i nitiatives to addr ess shortcomings as r egards 
communal living arrangements after the Constitution entered into force.  
                                            
3 28 of 1996. 
4 95 of 1986. 
5 See Ch 3 section 3 2 3 below. 
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1 2 1 Colonial and Apartheid Heritage 
Territorial segregation by both co lonial and apartheid governments has 
restricted eighty per ce nt of  t he S outh A frican popul ation t o t hirteen per  
cent of the country’s land.6 Historical dispossessions denied the majority of 
black South Africans access to l and and,  m ore sp ecifically, t he r ight t o 
purchase l and.7 Since t he begi nning of  t he t wentieth ce ntury, 
dispossessions were legitimised by a complex system of racially motivated 
land laws, resulting in a w ide range of  insecure land tenure relations and 
uncertain land rights.8 It is estimated that about 17 000 statutory measures 
(including proclamations, regulations and government not ices) to regulate 
land co ntrol and r acial se gregation w ere i ssued u ntil 1991.  By 1990, 
fourteen different land control systems were in place in four national states, 
six self-governing territories and four provinces.9
Black people w ere marginalised by the doubl e st andards accompanying 
this complex syst em of  l and adm inistration that w as aggravated by the 
stance of the apartheid government administration and t he judiciary. As a 
result, the disadvantaged communities occupied land without any security 
of t itle or  t enure, and  w ere deni ed t he pos sibility of i mproving t heir l ives 
through t he ut ilization of  l and.
  
 
10
                                            
6 Bennett “African Land – A history of dispossession” in Zimmermann & Visser (eds) 
Southern Cross: Civil Law and Common Law in South Africa (1996) 65. Jaichand 
“Restitution of Land Rights a Workbook” (1997) 1-8. 
7 Nonyana ”Communal property associations and their impact on the formation of small 
business in the rural sector.” February 2000 PLD 1. Badenhorst, Pienaar & Mostert 
Silberberg and Schoeman’s Law of Property (2006) 586-590. 
8 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 586-590.. 
9 Van der Merwe & Pienaar Land Reform in South Africa“ in Jackson & Wilde (eds) 
Reform of Property Law (1997) 348-349. 
10 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 586-590. 
 At the sa me t ime, t he i ndigenous land 
tenure syst em t hat hi storically existed in t hese ar eas was systematically 
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eroded by a permit-based system of weaker second-class rights during the 
apartheid years.11 To control the inhabitants of the land, this diverse land 
holding system was based on customary forms of tenure along cultural and 
regional l ines.12 By assigning w ide powers through t he N ative 
Administration Act 13 and B antu A uthorities Act14 to co mpliant t raditional 
leaders loyal t o t he gove rnment of  t he time,15 the pr oblem w as only 
compounded. Thi s caused ov ercrowding, a m ultiplicity of cl aims for 
“exclusive r ights of t enure” i n ce rtain par cels of l and,16 dire livi ng 
circumstances, t he m ismanagement of  nat ural r esources and sh ocking 
levels of poverty.17 Since access to and control of land play a critical role in 
determining eco nomic empowerment, so cial st atus and pol itical pow er,18
1 2 2 Tenure reform in a new constitutional land regime 
 
the democratically elected new government was left with the immense task 
of reforming land tenure. 
The constitutionally entrenched land reform programme of the new political 
dispensation attempted, from its inception, to address the inequities of this 
                                            
11 White Paper on Land Policy April (1997) v. 
12 See Bennett Human Rights and African Customary Law (1999) 129-132 on the 
theoretical differences between “western” legal systems and African indigenous law 
concerning property rights. 
13 1927. 
14 19 of 1952. 
15 Cousins “Submission to the portfolio committee on agriculture and land affairs: 
Comments on the Communal Land Rights Bill” (b67-2003) 5. 
16 See also Mostert & Pienaar “Communal land title: An assessment of the efficacy of 
legislative intervention for tenure security and access to land” in Cooke (ed) Modern 
Studies in Property Law Vol III (2005) 317-340. 
17 Mostert “Land Restitution, Social Justice and Development in South Africa” 2002 SALJ 
401. 
18 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title in South Africa 3. 
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land co ntrol syst em.19 Based o n t he pr emises that “ (a)ccess to l and i s a 
basic human ne ed” and “ free ent erprise and pr ivate ow nership ( is) t he 
appropriate syst em to f ulfil t his need”,20 the pur pose of  t he l and r eform 
programme i s to r edress the i njustices of  apar theid, f oster nat ional 
reconciliation and st ability, underpin economic growth, improve household 
welfare an d al leviate pove rty.21 This includes taking l egislative and ot her 
reasonable measures to enable access to land on an equitable basis and 
create security of tenure.22
Three co mponents of t he pr ogramme c an be di stinguished. The f irst 
consists of the three interconnected land reform programmes namely land 
restitution, l and r edistribution and t enure r eform, the se cond of  l and 
regulation and t he t hird of  f acilitation of  l and deve lopment.
 
 
23 Three l and 
reform p rogrammes were su bsequently developed: l and r estitution, l and 
redistribution and t enure reform. Despite cr iticism of the l imited effect that 
restitution24 and t he r edistribution pr ogramme have  ha d on t he o ld l and 
regime, these two programmes to date have had more visible results than 
the land tenure programme.25
                                            
19 In Badenhorst et al Law of Property 588. The reform of South African land law already 
started in 1991. 
20 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 588. 
21 White Paper on Land Policy v. 
22 Section 25 (5) & (6) of the Constitution. Smith & Pienaar “Securing Tenure of Groups & 
Individuals” Feb (2002) AFRA 9; Glazewski Environmental Law in South Africa (2000) 
209. 
23 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 593. 
24 See Department of Land Affairs Annual Report, 1 April 2009 - 31 March 2010 (2010) 27 
Available at http://www.ruraldevelopment.gov.za/DLA-
internet//content/document_library/documents/Publications/Annual_Report/April2009-
March2010.pdf. (Accessed on 15-10-2010). Out of 79 694 of the valid claims 4527 is 
restitution claims remain unresolved.  
25 Department of Land Affairs Annual Report, 1 April 2009 - 31 March 2010 29. 
 Since 1994, however, only about 5.2% (5.3 
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million ha) of South Africa’s land surface area has been transferred back to 
disadvantaged communities through land reform initiatives.26
1 2 3 Tenure Reform and Communal Land Holding  
 
The purpose of tenure reform is to transform the legal basis of landholding. 
Another aim i s to st rengthen t he l egal f oundation of  the va rious f orms of 
landholding, w hich have  been  ent renched in and ar e guar anteed b y 
section 25(6) of the Constitution of South Africa.27 Section 25(9) reinforces 
the gove rnment’s obligation t o c reate l egislation f or t he upgr ading of  t he 
insecure rights mentioned in section 25(6). To secure the land rights of 10 
to 12 m illion peopl e ef fectively and i mplement t hem w ithin a r easonable 
period,28
The 19 97 White P aper r ecognized t hat t enure r eform w as a co mplex 
process with ‘ far-reaching implications’ i nvolving the cr eation of  new  
systems of ‘ landholding, l and r ights and f orms of  ow nership’.
 legislation and other initiatives are necessary on a large scale. 
 
29
                                            
26 Kleinbooi “Land Barometer” 2009 (7) Uhlaba Wethu 1 available at 
 It 
nevertheless envisaged a ‘unitary non-racial syst em of l and r ights’ t hat 
would be co mpatible w ith t he sp irit of  t he C onstitution and w ould al low 
people a c hoice in t he t ype of  l andholding t hat w ould m eet t heir needs  
www.plaas.org.za 
(Accessed on 10-9-2009). 
27 This section guarantees that insecure tenure rights will be upgraded to a ‘legal(ly) 
secure tenure or comparable redress’. It also indicates a desire to use legislation in 
creating “a new social order” See Cousins & Hornby “Communal property institutions: 
Adrift in the sea of land reform” in Greenberg (ed) Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 
vol 44 Development Update 129. 
28 Cousins Submission to the portfolio committee on agriculture and land affairs. 
Comments on the Communal Land Rights Bill (b67 -2003) 5. Cousins et al “Will 
Formalising Property Rights Reduce Poverty in South Africa’s ‘Second Economy’?” 2005 
(18) Plaas Policy Brief 1. 
29 White Paper on Land Policy para 4.16. 
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most effectively.30 The White Paper anticipated this to be a slow process 
driven by initiatives and requests by the right holders and t hus did not set 
any specific time f rames for t enure r eform.31 As a st arting poi nt, i t 
recognized that de facto systems of vested r ights could deal with existing 
overlapping and conflicting interests in land.32
Previously, t he D eeds Registries Act
 
 
33 (DR A ct) al lowed t he t ransfer of  
land only i f the parties concerned could be identified.34 Land transfer was 
limited to natural persons or juristic entities. A community could therefore 
gain ownership only through joint ownership,35 forming a trust36 or through 
juristic persons.37 Because of  t he co mplex adm inistrative and  l egal 
systems involved a nd t he ext ensive ca pital r esources needed,38 this 
system did not adequately provide for the people or communities for whom 
the holding of property rights on a communal basis might be appropriate.39
                                            
30 White Paper on Land Policy vi. 
31 White Paper on Land Policy 4.20. 
32 “Recognizing reality as it exists on the ground.” White Paper on Land Policy 4.16 and 
Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 456. 
33 47 of 1937. 
34 S 102 definition of “owner” in the DR Act. 
35 S 63 of Deeds Registries Act 47 of 1937. Every name has to be included in the deed of 
transfer. 
36 Although a trust can sometimes be used to provide a form of communal ownership, the 
community only achieves the status of beneficiaries. The property is held/vests in the 
trustee, as executive. Opposed to the CPA Act that creates a more broad-based decision-
making approach. See Swanby “Communal property associations: the jury is out.” 2001 
(July/August) Land and Rural Digest 11-13. 
37 For example a company or closed corporation. 
38 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 620; see also Cousins “Communal Property 
Associations: Who is the on the jury and on what basis are they judging?” 2001 
(September/October) Land & Rural Digest 24. Here it is argued that registration of 
communal property associations is in no way user friendly or institutionally more 
supportive than a trust. It rather reflects the bias of the outsider who works with the 
community. 
 
39 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 467. 
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Accordingly, al though t hese t raditional co mmon l aw i nstruments of 
ownership ar e st ill available t o co mmunities, r ecent l egislative a ctivity 
focused on t he cr eation of  new  categories of l egal i nstruments to hol d 
property. A t pr esent, communities may gain acce ss to l and by utilizing a 
variety of legal ent ities such as communal pr operty associations and 
trusts.40 The CPA Act is the m ain i nstrument t he D epartment of R ural 
Development and La nd R eform41 employs to dr ive l and r eform on a 
national level. The CPA Act is a legislative attempt to formalise rights that 
exist on t he gr ound, and  to create new  co mmunities t hrough 
corporatisation. The f ocus of t his investigation therefore, is the 
mechanisms available i n t erms of t he C ommunal P roperty Associations 
Act. As such, extensive analyses of all new types of communal entities fall 
outside t he sco pe of  t his thesis. R eference w ill how ever be m ade w here 
appropriate.42
1 3 PROBLEMS WITH COMMUNAL PROPERTY 
ASSOCIATIONS 
 
Communal living and management of property never are simple matters.43
                                            
40 See Ch 3 section 3 2 3; Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for 
Action 128. 
41 The name of this Department has changed recently to Department of Rural 
Development and Land Reform. Hereafter I would refer to the old name as it corresponds 
with the legislation under discussion. 
42 See Ch 3 below. 
43 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 491. 
 
Since 1994, ove r 1200 communal pr operty associations have bee n 
established m ainly by groups benefiting f rom l and r estitution an d 
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redistribution.44 However, the general opinion of commentators involved in 
the l and r eform se ctor ha s continued t o be t hat communal pr operty 
institutions are ineffective.45
A r ange of  pr actical and t heoretical pr oblems support the opinion that 
communal pr operty asso ciations are ineffective and gener ally fail.
 This is the focus of the discussion below. 
 
46 
Reasons include un certainty about t he s tatus of m embers,47 improper 
allocation of su bstantive r ights48 and mismanagement of  t he l and.49 
Communal pr operty associations also do not  adhere t o democratic 
principles that the CPA Act prescribes.50 The constitutional ideal of a more 
equitable dispensation of access to land, natural resources, and security of 
tenure is therefore jeopardised. Hence, the government is losing credibility 
with regard to its promises of delivery.51
A good example of the effect of these legislative measures is the case of 
the ≠Khomani San. T his nomadic African c ommunity, l iving off t he l and 
through hunting and food gathering, represents one of the oldest cultures 
in S outh A frica. To e stablish t he K alahari G emsbok Park in 19 31, t hese 
 
 
                                            
44 Department of Land Affairs CSIR Diagnostic Study into the functioning of communal 
property associations in land reform in South Africa (2005) Submitted by Environmentek, 
CSIR, to Tenure Reform Implementation Systems, Department Land Affairs 1. 
45 Cousins 2001 Land & Rural Digest 24; Ziqubu “Community Workshops Report” 2002 
AFRA 19; CSIR Diagnostic Study 52. 
46 Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 129; CSIR 
Diagnostic Study ii; .Majola “Highs and Lows of States Delivery” Mail & Guardian (08-02-
2002) 10; Smith “Civil Resistance is Building Again in South Africa” Mail & Guardian (01-
01-2002) 20; Cousins, “A Return to the Apartheid Era?” Mail & Guardian (23-11-2001) 25.  
47 See Ch 4 section 4 2 below. 
48 See Ch 4 section 4 3 below. 
49 See Ch 5 below. 
50 S 9 of the CPA Act, CSIR Diagnostic Study ii. 
51 Mostert “Diversification of land rights and its Implications for a New Land Law in South 
Africa” in Cooke (ed) Modern Studies in Property Law vol II 3. 
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people w ere f orcibly removed f rom a va st ar ea i n t he N orthern C ape 
covering almost 50 000 hect ares.52 On H uman R ights Day, 21 M arch 
1999, t he ≠Khomani S an be came ben eficiaries of t he l and r eform 
programme, and r eceived s ix f arms on t he out skirts of t he K galagadi 
National Park covering a combined surface area of 36 000 hectares. This 
restitution was symbolically effected by the t hen Deputy-President Thabo 
Mbeki53 and w as hailed as one of t he f lagship r estitution ca ses of  t he 
Department of Rural Development and Land Reform, giving new hope to a 
culture on the brink of extinction.54
Unfortunately, due t o l acking m anagement ca pacity and i nsufficient 
government support
 
 
55, the existing infrastructure on the farms collapsed.56 
This almost resulted in the loss of one of  the community’s farms in 2002 
due t o the non -payment of  a h uge debt .57 Also, t he gam e st ock was 
depleted rapidly through poaching and drought, exacerbated by the lack of 
adequate pipelines. The sale of game for vital emergency funding did not 
improve matters58
                                            
52 The Kalahari Gemsbok Park was renamed the Kgalagadi Transfrontier Park. 
53 Friedman “Putting Life Back into the land” Mail & Guardian (28-02-2003) 36. This was 
done by the government at the cost of R8 million. 
54 For more information on the San, see http://www.survival.org. (accessed 23-08-2010). 
The San also face other land-related challenges in gaining access to their ancestral lands 
in Namibia and Botswana. 
55 Robbins “NGOs, ’Bushmen’ and Double Vision: The ≠khomani San Land Claim and the 
Cultural Politics of ‘Community’ and ‘Development’ in the Kalahari” 2001(4) JSAS 834 
56 Above. 
57 Friedman Mail & Guardian 36. Fortunately the Department was able to intervene and 
broker a deal between the parties. 
 as animals do not only play a central role in the exercise 
of the community’s cultural activities, such as hunting, but they are also a 
potential capital resource through tourism. 
58 The land settlement of communities included a clause that determined that half of the 
land be used for traditional life and the other half for commercial farming. 
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The decl ine therefore created f riction between the t raditional members of 
the co mmunity and i ts more w esternised m embers.59 Complaints were 
heard t hat the syst em di d not  cr eate adeq uate m eans to i ncorporate t he 
minority interests of t raditions and cu ltures.60 One gr oup w as even 
reported t o have  p oached t he co mmunity’s game, w hich h ad bee n 
reserved for hunt ing tourism that could provide income from the available 
resources on t he l and. The r emaining profits were swal lowed up i n 
repairing i nfrastructure.61 By 2004, i t se emed t hat i f t he K homani S an’s 
fortunes had changed at all, it was for the worse.62 Currently the communal 
property association of the community is not operative and t he community 
still lives in poverty.63
The problems experienced by this community were reflected in many other 
communities that implemented the C PA A ct. To under stand t hese 
problems, it m ust be determined w hat the co ntent of  tenure se curity as 
mandated by the Constitution of  South Africa, is .
  
 
64
                                            
59 There are indications that just about a hundred out of the 1000 members of the 
community still uphold traditional values. 
60 The members of the community are supposed to pay special fees for the right to hunt. 
Gosling “Land returned but we still have nothing” Cape Times (14-08-2004) 5; 
Geldenhuys “Forced to live on scraps” Sunday Times (25-07-2004) 8; Gosling “Kruiper 
Dispirited after frustrating Didiza meeting” Cape Times (20-08-2004) 3. 
61 Geldenhuys Sunday Times 8. 
62 Terreblanche “Khomani San still left in the lurch over land” Sunday Tribune (21-08-
2005) 22. 
63 Massyn & Humphrey Tourism Development Plan (2010) commissioned by the 
≠Khomani San Boesmanraad available at  
http://www.asl-foundation.org/documents/KhomaniSanTourismDevelopmentPlan-Final-
15March2010.pdf (accessed 15-11-2010) 
64 See Ch 1 sec 2 c)f above and Ch 2 below. 
 Since then, the Mbeki 
administration initially set targets for the restitution process to be finalised 
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in 200 5,65 and t he ar gument f or an i nquiry i nto t he f unctioning of and  
support f or co mmunal pr operty associations is compelling. This is 
especially important as communal pr operty associations is the pr eferred 
vehicle t hat l and r eform beneficiaries must use w hen acq uiring property 
through t he l and r eform pr ogramme.66 Even t hough t his target has been 
shifted t o 2014, 67 continued su pport of  new ly formed co mmunities will 
demand a so und f ramework for controlling their new ly acquired land in a  
more su stainable an d se cure w ay. I n t he l and r eform se ctor, va rious 
commentators have vo iced t he co ncern t hat t he p roblems communal 
property associations ex perience are merely symptoms of a wider 
weakness relating to t he i nstitutional de sign of  t he juristic person, i ts 
regulation and the support it receives.68
1 4 COURSE AND NATURE OF THE ENQUIRY 
 For this purpose, lessons already 
learnt and asse ssments of cu rrent l and a dministration syst ems m ust be  
taken into account. New approaches need to be developed to enhance and 
promote se curity of t enure using the exist ing l egislation regulating 
communal property associations.  
One of the legislative mechanisms assisting communal living that has been 
in place for decades is the ST Act. Because of the broad similarity between 
the t wo f orms of p roperty management m odels, t he S T A ct pr ovides a 
                                            
65 Hartley “South Africa will meet land restitution deadline, Minister insists” Business Day 
(2004-10-05) 3. 
66 Department of Rural Development & Land Reform Strategic Plan for 2010 – 2013 
(2010) http://www.ruraldevelopment.gov.za/DLA-
Internet/content/document_pages/Document_Library_Publications_%20Strategic_Plan.jsp 
(Accessed on 25-10-2010) 30; s 2(1)(a) of the CPA Act. 
67 Kleinbooi “Land Barometer” (2009) 7 Umhlaba Wethu 1; Jacks “R6bn ploughed into 
land claims” Financial Mail (25-02-2005) 33. 
68 Lahiff “With what land rights? Tenure arrangements and support” Hall (ed) Another 
Countryside (2009) 99. 
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handy comparative be nchmark; b ut t he pr emise of  t his thesis is that the 
context and imperatives of the two mechanisms vary so significantly, that 
any conclusions drawn f rom a comparative analysis must be a pproached 
with ca ution. In t his research, t he es tablishment and m anagement 
procedures of  t he two Acts are discussed to identify technical as well as 
theoretical issues that may inform an evaluative assessment of the efficacy 
of communal property associations in providing security of tenure. 
 
This study i s limited t o an  i nvestigation of  t he est ablishment and  
management pr ocedures of the t wo A cts beca use t he most signi ficant 
practical pr oblems in t he app lication of  t he CPA Act  are r elated t o t hese 
procedures. The co ncept and c onditions of se curity of t enure i n S outh 
African property law, along with obstacles hampering it, are investigated in 
Chapter T wo. C hapter Thr ee presents an ove rview of t he e xisting l egal 
mechanisms for c ommunal l iving arrangements. The r elevant 
establishment procedures of the ST Act and the CPA Act are compared in 
Chapter Four, while Chapter Five evaluates the management provisions of 
the two Acts. The f inal chapter concludes with a  summary of the general 
arguments and recommendations for future implementation of the CPA Act 
to create security of tenure for communities. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
SECURITY OF TENURE 
2 1 INTRODUCTION 
As stated ear lier,69 the G overnment’s constitutional m andate i s to ena ct 
legislation and take any other reasonable steps to advance and create access 
to l and o n an equ itable an d no n-discriminatory basis.70 Government i s also 
obliged by  t he C onstitution t o guarantee t hat disadvantaged persons or 
communities that held insecure tenure because of “past racially discriminatory 
laws or pr actices” now  at tain l egally secure t enure or  ot her comparable 
redress by means of l egislation.71 Central t o b oth t hese co nstitutional 
mandates is the duty of the Government to create security of tenure to current 
insecure tenure holders and to grant property rights and secure tenure to the 
landless within the limits of available resources.72
                                            
69 See ch 1 section 1 2 2 above. 
70 S 25(5) of the Constitution of South Africa 108 of 1996. 
71 S 25(6) read with s 25(9). 
72 S 25(5)(a) of the Constitution of South Africa 108 of 1996. 
 
 
This chapter w ill d etermine w hat se curity of t enure ent ails and what t he 
parameters ar e f or t enure t o qual ify as being “ secure.” Elucidating t hese 
important concepts will co ntribute t o the understanding of the ambit of  t he 
Government’s tenure r eform st rategies for pr eviously disadvantaged 
communities. The m ain f rameworks to at tain t he obj ectives are se t out  i n 
policy documents of the G overnment, sp ecifically the D epartment of R ural 
Development and Land Reform.  
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The Department played an active role in the development of this constitutional 
mandate. The m ost important source is the policy set out in the White Paper 
on South African Land Policy in 1997, published af ter wide consultation with 
relevant i nterest gr oups.73 According t o t he White P aper, l and us e pat terns 
should be r eformed to create a more equitable distribution of land ownership 
in order to reduce poverty and contribute to economic growth.74 Another major 
goal set out by this policy is to create security of tenure for al l South African 
citizens.75
Land reform as a whole should lead to sustainable and productive use of land 
that ca n c ontribute t o l ong-term su stainability of de velopment pr ojects. To 
achieve s uch su stainability, social equ ity, eco nomic viability, and the 
environmental i ntegrity of a pr oject should al ways be t aken i nto acco unt:.
  
 
76 
The White Paper envisages that this will be achieved by a policy that makes 
provision for a system that records and registers property rights, proper land 
use planning frameworks and efficient government land administration of such 
rights.77 It was acknowledged that access to land is only the beginning of  a  
successful t enure p rogramme requiring adequate su pport services, t he 
development of  i nfrastructure and ot her deve lopment pr ogrammes, 
contributing to a better quality of life and productive opportunities for the most 
disadvantaged cit izens.78
                                            
73 Green Paper on South African Land Policy (1996) 43. White Paper on Land Policy para 1.1. 
74 White Paper on Land Policy para 2.1. 
75 Above. 
76 White Paper on Land Policy para 5.4.1; CSIR Diagnostic Study 51. 
77 White Paper on Land Policy para 2.1. 
78 Above. 
 The success of t his ambitious programme 
necessitates efficient coordination of functions between the different spheres 
of government as well as the creation of public-private partnerships. Thus, the 
White P aper cr eated t he i nitial pr inciples and f rameworks leading to th e 
promulgation of various land reform statutes to achieve the goals of undoing 
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the i njustices of t he past and creating so cial st ability, equity and eco nomic 
growth.79
It should also be noted that the foremost thrust for development is to focus on 
developing r ural l and f or m ainly agr icultural pur poses, which will gener ate 
opportunities ranging f rom commercial farming to cultivation of  the land only 
for t he production of sustenance f or its holders.
 
 
80 To ach ieve t his, 
government’s main policy direction is to provide land to groups of land reform 
beneficiaries or co mmunities rather t han t o i ndividual owners.81 Because o f 
this approach, security of tenure for individual benef iciaries is dependent on 
the security of tenure of the group as a whole.82
2 2 THE CONCEPT OF LAND TENURE  
 
 
The underlying problems and tensions that hampers the measures envisaged 
by this policy to cr eate su fficient cir cumstances for s ecure t enure, will b e 
discussed. The abov ementioned enqui ries will provide the co ntext within 
which crucial strategies for tenure m echanisms to create an ade quate 
environment for security of tenure can be highlighted.  
As a l imited nat ural r esource, l and i s of ce ntral i mportance t o pr operty 
relations in al l so cieties. It i s fundamental for an i ndividual’s survival need s 
such as shelter and means of production.83 Land tenure is significant because 
it dea ls with t he l egal r elationships that s urround l and84
                                            
79 White Paper on Land Policy para 2.5. 
80 Blom “New approach to restitution” The Weekender (7-06-2007) 3. 
81 White Paper on Land Policy para 2.1; Box 4.11. 
82 CSIR Diagnostic Study 41. 
83 Marcus “National, Class and Gender issues in land reform” in De Klerk (ed) A Harvest of 
Discontent: The Land Question in South Africa (1991) 25. White Paper on Land Policy para 
2.1; Blom The Weekender (07-07-2007) 3. 
84 Gray & Gray Elements of Land Law 5. 
 and identifies the 
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underlying r ights that need t o be s ecured to i mprove t he pl ight of 
disadvantaged communities. 
 
Land t enure r efers to t he i nstitutional and  legal co nsiderations of how  l and 
and i ts associated n atural r esources are held and utilized.85 It denot es a 
system of property rights vesting in holders of land. The syst em operates on 
entitlements, responsibilities and the limits on the utilisation and exploitation of 
property.86 The system institutionalizes rights for the exclusive use and benefit 
of a sp ecific holder e xcluding others. O n t he ot her h and, l and rights also 
create dut ies and r esponsibilities for t he hol der t owards the pr operty to 
receive protection from neighbouring holders and authorities.87 Land tenure in 
this sense indicates a form o f governance through administrative st ructures, 
recognizing rights and mediating conflicts between their holders.88
Wealth an d pow er i n a so ciety often depend on t he acce ss, control, an d 
utilization of land and its natural resources.
  
 
89 The more holders are dependent 
on l and f or t heir vit al nee ds, t he m ore i mportant s trategic control of  l and 
becomes and the greater the power it confers on those in control of the land.90
                                            
85 Bromley & Cernea “The Management of Common Property Natural Resources” 1989 (57) 
World Bank Discussion Papers 5. Claassens & Cousins “Communal land tenure: Livelihoods, 
rights and institutions” in Greenberg (Ed) Development Update: Piecemeal Reforms and Calls 
for Action 56. Hall, Jacobs & Lahiff “Evaluating land and agrarian reform in South Africa no. 
10” in Hall (Ed) Occasional paper series 27. 
86 Barry & Fourie 2002 International Journal of Geographical Information Science 23 26. 
87 Van der Walt “Tradition on Trial: A Critical Analysis of the Civil-Law Tradition in South 
African Property Law” 1995 SAJHR 169 201.  
88 Claassens & Cousins “Communal Land Tenure” in Development Update: Piecemeal 
Reforms and Calls for Action 56 
89 Chigara “Land Reform Policy: The Challenge of Human Rights Law” (2004) 1; 
Christodoulou The Unpromised Land: Agrarian Reform and the Conflict Worldwide (1990) 1; 
Van der Merwe Sakereg 2-3; Bennett “African Land – A History of Dispossession” in Southern 
Cross: Civil Law and Common Law in South Africa 65; Customary law in South Africa (2004) 
381. 
90 Christodoulou The Unpromised Land 1. Marcus A Harvest of Discontent: The Land 
Question in South Africa 25. 
 
The po wer r elations in co mmunity structures surrounding l and t herefore 
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create pol itical institutions around l and ho lding.91 These pow er r elations are 
embedded i n l and t enure.92 They fulfil i mportant functions, f or ex ample, by 
contributing t o pr otection agai nst su rvival haza rds for peopl e est ablishing 
themselves in close proximity to each other and protection against exploitative 
customs by enemies.93
Land relations contribute to the building and structuring of community identity 
and culture.
  
 
94 There is a risk, however, that such structures can also entrench 
inequalities marginalizing minority groups or individuals to their detriment.95
Land tenure finally serves as an indicator of the social, political, cultural, and 
economic dynamics of par ticular communities, reflecting the specific level of  
development of such a community.
  
 
96
The term “land tenure” should be clarified in relation to the more general term 
“property.” The m eaning of  t he property concept pl ays an i mportant r ole i n 
legitimizing di vergent pol itical t heories and va lues, serving an i deological 
purpose that can influence its import.
 The type of tenure involved plays a vital 
role in how communities function and operate.  
 
97
                                            
91 Bromley & Cernea 1989 World Bank Discussion Papers 5; Von Benda-Beckman “Mysteries 
of capital or Mystification of Legal Property” 2003 (41) Focaal - European Journal of 
Anthropology 187-191; Claassens & Cousins “Communal Land Tenure” in Development 
Update: Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 56. 
92 Cousins “’Embeddedness’ versus titling: African land tenure systems and the potential 
impact of the Communal Land Rights Act 11 of 2002” 2005 Stell LR 488 497. 
93 Cross “An Alternate Legality: The Property Rights Question in Relation to South African 
Land Reform 1992 SAJHR 305 306. 
94 Cross 1992 SAJHR 308. 
95 Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 141. 
96 Bennett Customary Law in South Africa 380. Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 3; Cousins 
“Grounding democracy: The politics of land in post-apartheid South Africa” First published in 
Lessons from the field: A decade of democracy, (an Idasa supplement to the Mail & Guardian 
(26-11-2004) 12. Barry & Fourie 2002 International Journal of Geographical Information 
Science 23 26. Cross 1992 SAJHR 307. 
 The concept of property, in its simplest 
97 Gray & Gray Elements of Land Law para 2.6; Badenhorst et al Law of Property 1. 
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sense, indicates the existence of  a hor izontal legal relationship of r ights and 
duties, over an object, among legal subjects reciprocally and between a legal 
subject and t he state.98 But as many authors, such as  Badenhorst, P ienaar 
and Mostert as well as Van der Walt99 indicated, the definition of property can 
be pr oblematic within di fferent co ntexts, implying distinctly different l egal 
concepts.100
Property can i ndicate t he r ight of ownership i n a legal obj ect.
  
 
101 Property is 
generally understood by the lay person as referring to a specific object, rather 
than a gr oup of  co rollary rights relating t o a sp ecific object.102 As Gray and 
Gray pointed out, the use of the term in everyday language is not problematic 
but might serve to obscure the true meaning and pot ential of  property as an 
important l egal and s ocial i nstitution.103 Blomley noted that so cial r elations 
with regard to property create “invisible” boundaries between holders of land 
rights, often i gnored by land a dministrators’ focus on t he ca pital va lue o f 
land.104
Land tenure is a concept relevant to the part of property law dealing with real 
relations in land that contributes to security of  tenure.
  
 
105
                                            
98 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 1; Van der Merwe Sakereg 5. 
99 Van der Walt “Rights and Reforms in Property Theory: A Review of Property Theories and 
Debates in Recent Literature (Part III)” 1995 TSAR 493–526. 
100 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 1; Gray & Gray Elements of Land Law para 2.1. 
101 Above. 
102 Gray & Gray Elements of Land Law para 2.4; see Badenhorst et al Law of Property 1; 
Yanner v Eaton (1999) 201 CLR 351 (Australia). Van der Merwe Sakereg 6. Lewis “The Right 
to Private Property in a New Political Dispensation In South Africa” 1992 SAJHR 390 393. 
103 Gray & Gray Elements of Land Law para 2.4. Van der Merwe Sakereg 5-6. 
104 Blomley “Good Fences: Restitution and the historical geographies of property” Keynote 
address, Conference on Land, Memory, Reconstruction and Justice: Perspectives on Land 
Restitution in South Africa (2006) 10. 
105 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 1. 
 Land tenure should 
however be distinguished from the property law concepts such as “land t itle” 
and “ownership” in the sense that it indicates the policy behind the substantive 
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legal provisions regulating rights in land.106 Tenure is a broad term indicating 
ways of holding the land,107 regardless of its legal status. This is shaped by its 
own social processes.108 In the South African context, land r ights historically 
consists of in a n umber of personal and real rights of which the real rights of 
ownership, perpetual quitrent, and l easehold p layed a central role.109 These 
forms of property rights differ only in the number of restrictive statutory limits 
and conditions conferred on the type of control over the property. In general, it 
is important t o r egard l and t enure as an ove r-arching co ncept uni fying the 
different types of landholding over immovable property.110
Land tenure as a concept has been researched by various disciplines, ranging 
from ant hropology, sociology, political sci ence, philosophy, law, the 
environmental sci ences and ec onomics.
 
 
111 This is hardly surprising, since  
land i s central t o hum an “ activity and i mportant t o s ocial an d co mmercial 
interactions”.112
                                            
106 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 2. Mostert “Diversification” in Modern Studies in Property 
Law Vol II 4. See section below for a further discussion on land title. 
107 Or rights in land. 
108 Macdonald Assessing common property institutions in the South African countryside Paper 
presented to the Eighth Biennial Conference of the International Association for the Study of 
Common Property (IASCP) Bloomington, Indiana USA 31 May - 4 June 2000 4. 
109 Mostert, Pienaar & Van Wyk “Land Law” in LAWSA vol 8, 14 para 14 (Original text by Van 
Aswegen, Reissue text by Scheepers). 
110 Above. 
111 Bromley & Cernea 1989 World Bank Discussion Papers 3. 
112 Gray & Gray Elements of Land Law para 1.1. 
 This study mainly focuses on t he l egal i mplications of  l and 
tenure. N ew r esearch and ap plications from the aforementioned f ields will 
contribute i n clar ifying and explaining s ome of  ke y concepts, r elated 
problems, and d ebates of l and tenure. I n t he f ollowing section, t he d ifferent 
forms of land tenure are examined and their current relevance discussed.  
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2 3 TYPES OF TENURE 
As indicated above , the co ncept land t enure denotes the system used by  
occupiers of land, to manage their property within their societies by means of 
distinct mechanisms. The management of land tenure by communal property 
associations is one such m echanism. In co nsidering t he c lassification of 
different l and t enure categories, di fferent appr oaches are pos sible. I n t he 
specific context of land tenure, the focus should be on the holders who control 
the l and a s the r ights over t he pr operty are so cially constructed.113 On th e 
other hand , i t should be noted that specific characteristics of resources and 
objects connected to the land would influence how specific rights of holders 
will b e ass embled.114 Another f actor t o consider is the br oader g overning 
system involved in allocating r ights to holders of a ce rtain property. Broadly 
stated, land tenure can be categorized into four modes of control by indicating 
the l evel of  aut hority controlling the pr operty in quest ion, as well as the 
number of holders who have interests in the property. This will be discussed 
below.115
2 3 1 Communal Tenure 
 
Firstly, t here are corporate or  community interests, which al low the property 
rights to vest in the community as an entity, detached from its members.116 In 
what is also known as “common” property, the defined community has shared 
usage rights to land that is simultaneously used and he ld by the members of 
the group and is regulated by agreed rules and norms.117
                                            
113 Macdonald Assessing common property institutions in the South African countryside 3. 
114 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 32. 
115 Allot “Family Property in Western Africa: Its Juristic Basis, Control and Enjoyment’ in 
Anderson (ed) Studies in Family Law in Asia & Africa (1968) 121 121. Bromley & Cernea 
1989 World Bank Discussion Papers 11. 
116 Allot “Family Property” in Studies in Family Law in Asia & Africa 124. 
117 Claassens & Cousins “Communal Land Tenure” in Development Update: Piecemeal 
Reforms and Calls for Action 57. 
 The corporate body 
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acts through m andated r epresentatives and has  a  defined st ructure and  
membership.118
Common property regimes can take on other forms, for example, a gr oup of  
persons can hold rights jointly but with “inseparable” t itle based on affiliation. 
The group would then not  be co nsidered to constitute a sing le en tity for the 
purposes of communal tenure.
  
 
119
Communal t enure i s distinguished f rom pr ivate pr operty as holders of t his 
regime co operate w ithin so cial units with unique aut hority systems.
 Groups can also hold rights in common, but 
with each member holding separate title. 
 
120 This 
usually takes the f orm of  n ested or  hi erarchical systems appl ying to 
individuals as well as  t he gr oup/community in gener al.121 As Cross pointed 
out, desp ite the f act that r esources are sh ared an d hel d i n commonage, 
communal t enure d oes not n ecessarily imply group ow nership ove r t he 
property, but indicates a right of “shared oversight over the property”.122
Common property regimes can al so take th e fo rm o f a gr oup of  per sons 
holding rights jointly but w ith i nseparable title. Thi s is an e xample of  co -
ownership, w hich i s a f orm o f private pr operty.
  
 
123 Co-owners usually base 
their af filiation o n co ntracts, marriage or partnerships that ca nnot be t ruly 
regarded a singl e e ntity holding property.124
                                            
118 Allot “Family Property” in Studies in Family Law in Asia & Africa 124 
119 Above. 
120 Bromley & Cernea 1989 World Bank Discussion Papers 3. 
121 Cousins2005 Stell LR 488 500-501; Fitzpatrick “Evolution and Chaos in Property Rights 
Systems: The Third World Tragedy of Contested Access” 2006 Yale Law Journal 1011-1012. 
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124 Above. 
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dispensation, communal property rights are explicitly acknowledged by means 
of legislation.125 The CPA Act allows communities to establish statutory juristic 
persons to control their relevant properties by means of communal tenure.126
2 3 2 Private Property (Freehold) 
 
Another ca tegory of l and t enure co ntrol i s private pr operty or f reehold. 
Individual holders or ent ities can hol d s eparate l egal t itle i ndividually.127 
Individual ownership or pr ivate property is the m ost common and dom inant 
type of  pr operty regime i n S outh A frica and i ndeed t he w estern w orld.128 
Individual ownership i s considered t he m ost c omprehensive r ight a per son 
can have over property albeit w ithin the l imits of the law.129 Private property 
allows the owner to legally exclude other parties from the property and hence 
have “exclusive control”.130 Such exclusive control is not completely absolute, 
as third par ties such as the s tate ca n hol d r esidual r ights in pr operty, for 
example servitudes. It should be noted that entities such as companies could 
also co ntrol l and by  acquiring pr ivate pr operty in t he l and. The not ion of 
private property has furthermore developed to include co-ownership.131
The term freehold is sometimes used to indicate full ownership.
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125 Pienaar 2006 TSAR 442. 
126 See Ch 1 section 1 2 3 above. See also Pienaar “The Meaning of the Concept Community 
in South African Land Tenure Legislation” 2005 Stell LR 60-74. 
127 Allot “Family Property” in Studies in Family Law in Asia & Africa 124. 
128 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 91.  
129 Ch 2 section 2 3 2 below; Badenhorst et al Law of Property 91; Gien v Gien 1979 (2) SA 
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130 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 92; Bromley & Cernea 1989 World Bank Discussion 
Papers 12. 
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 Historically, 
private property was known as freehold in South Africa in order to distinguish 
it from ol der, now  abol ished, f orms of c olonial tenure su ch as perpetual 
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quitrent and l easehold.133 In addi tion, f reehold indicates land tenure held by 
virtue of ownership,134 thus signifying that the land rights held by an owner are 
only limited by common-law principles, st atutory land l aw an d l imited r eal 
rights that third parties might have over the relevant property.135
2 3 3 State or Public Property 
  
Land ca n be hel d by  t he st ate, and i s then called public property.136 The 
Roman l egal syst em, f or ex ample, had a  sp ecific classification f or publ ic 
property (res publica), allocating responsibility for certain objects to the state 
that were intended for general use by the public.137 Such property could not 
be privately owned by individuals and communities or used by the st ate for 
anything else.138 This type of tenure was described as res extra commercium, 
or items that cannot be classified as legal objects for the purposes of Roman 
property law, because t hey fell outside t he sco pe of  co mmerce.139 South 
African law currently states that property can be divided into two categories, 
namely state property designated for public use and state property owned by 
the state for administrative purposes.140
During t he apar theid er a i n S outh A frica, ar eas occupied by black South 
Africans were m ainly co ntrolled by the S tate as public property. The m ain 
reasons advanced for such control were soil conservation and improvement of 
productivity.
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133 Van der Merwe and Pope “Servitudes” in Wille’s Principles 624. 
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137 Van der Merwe Sakereg 31. 
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 However, i n ef fect t his amounted t o pol itical co ntrol of  bl ack 
communities and pr evention of  bl ack farmers to c ompete w ith t he w hite 
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agricultural industry.142 The state controlled these areas by allocating l imited 
tenure r ights to l andholders.143 These tenure r ights took the f orm of  
betterment l and sc hemes, trust t enure, quitrent, state f reehold, state 
settlement schemes and state development leases.144
2 3 4 Open Access 
 Public property thus is 
the third type of control that can be exercised over the land. 
A fourth ca tegory signifies an absence of  any established r ights and duties, 
suggesting a state of so-called “non-property” and a situation of “open access” 
to l and ( res nullius).145 Land n ot i ncorporated i nto t he current m echanisms 
provided by our law is very rare, as land that is not claimed or registered in a 
person’s name usually vests with the state.146
Some unc ertainty exists over whether l and can qualify as res nullius
  
 
147 and 
whether an owner actually can a bandon l and l egally.148 This possibility was 
implied by the ca se of Minister of Landbou v Sonnendecker.149 If it we re 
possible for land to be abandoned by an owner, there is also uncertainty as to 
who would subsequently become owner of  the land.150
                                            
142 Cross 1992 SAJHR 308; Claassens “For Whites Only - Land Ownership in South Africa” in 
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 In al l probability, the 
land w ould be declar ed bona v acantia and w ill accr ue t o t he state i f the 
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necessary intention of abando nment on t he par t o f t he ow ner could b e 
proved.151
In sociological circles, open access is regarded as an indication of breakdown 
in co mmunal property structures to co ntrol r esources on t he l and.
  
 
152 In 
communal l and ho lding m echanisms the r isk of a bandonment i s always 
present.153 If there is a breakdown in community structures or the land is not 
maintained properly, community members often abandon such land because 
of a l ack of benef its received.154
2 4 SECURITY OF TENURE 
 Thus “open access” r epresents a t hreat t o 
the security of tenure of land held by communal property associations. 
The pr evious section deal t w ith va rious classification of l and t enure. I n t his 
part, I  exp lore t he i dea t hat l and t enure syst ems and their various 
manifestations need to f unction pr operly to pr ovide l andholders with the 
necessary se curity. Tenure se curity is vital f or t he su ccess of co mmunal 
property associations as it provides certainty for the community members. In 
this section, the significance of tenure security is investigated, its advantages 
discussed and the conditions necessary for security of tenure indicated.  
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Tenure security is one of the most fundamental conditions shared by all land 
holders.155 Security of tenure normally denotes protection of land holders from 
“involuntary” and arbitrary eviction from or interference with their land, unless 
by means of an est ablished legal procedure.156 In addi tion, it is a necessary 
condition which shapes the f oundation on w hich a so ciety can bui ld 
successful social and economic strategies.157 In this sense, therefore, security 
of t enure i s dependent on  t he st rength of  s ocial pr ocesses among 
beneficiaries and t owards outsiders with r egard t o respect for and 
enforcement of  the requirements from tenure r ights. This implies that formal 
legal protection is not always a minimum requirement for security of tenure.158
The t erm “ tenure se curity” t herefore r efers t o t he l egal, adm inistrative, and  
social f ramework governing individual or  g roup r ights to l and or r esidential 
property.
 
Formal protection does, however, significantly contribute to the protection of  
security of tenure. 
 
159 It a lso in dicates the ex istence of  a r ecognized se t of  j ustifiable 
and enforceable rules, procedures, and systems facilitating effective utilization 
of th is framework.160
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 Security of t enure i s thus attained w hen se cure 
substantive r ights exist, with the nece ssary procedures and aut hority to 
enforce these rights. However, these principles must be sufficiently flexible to 
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adapt to changing circumstances and the relevant needs of interest holders. If 
tenure i s insecure, i t leads inevitably t o vu lnerability and eco nomic 
marginalisation of landholders and will cause conflict among them.161
2 4 1 ADVANTAGES OF SECURE TENURE IN TENURE 
INSTITUTIONS 
  
 
To understand the demands of tenure security, it is necessary to consider the 
advantages inherent i n se cure t enure, and t o analyse t he co nditions 
necessary to ach ieve t enure se curity. I t strengthens the posit ion of  t hose 
benefitting from secure tenure and fortifies the types of r ights that may need 
to be secured in the communal context. This will be dealt with in the following 
subsections. 
Many advantages might be at tained f rom security of t enure. Fr om a l egal 
perspective, se curity of t enure sh ould provide r obustness and c ertainty that 
other i ndividuals or  t he st ate may not arbitrarily interfere w ith p roperty.162 
Security of tenure creates a platform to improve the livelihoods of landholders 
by means of deve lopment of  educa tional, i nfrastructural a nd se rvice 
support.163
Secure tenure creates various economic advantages compared with insecure 
rights,
 
 
164 including an increase i n t he value of l and, which i n t urn enhances 
credit w orthiness and i ncentives f or i nvestment.165
                                            
161 Hall, Jacobs & Lahiff “Evaluating land and agrarian reform” in Occasional paper series 27.  
162 Pienaar “The Registration of Fragmented Use-Rights as a Development Tool in Rural 
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 This facilitates a m ore 
efficient l and t ransfer syst em, creating contractual ce rtainty and l ower 
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transaction costs. If rights are clearly defined and enforced, the prevalence of 
land disputes will be r educed. Certainty contributes to increased productivity 
by means of  i ncreased agr icultural i nvestment and more su bstantial 
commercial gains.166 Greater tenure security furthermore st imulates the land 
market and enables the leasing of land to others.167
2 4 2 CONDITIONS OF SECURE TENURE 
  
 
To ach ieve su ch b enefits however, ce rtain co nditions of se curity of t enure 
must be met, as will be discussed in the next section. 
As a d eparture poi nt, it i s contended t hat certainty and clar ity should e xist 
over who qualifies to have rights in the land.168 This would entail procedures 
to recognize which individuals or family units qualify to hold rights in land in a 
communal setting.169
2 4 3 STATUS AND IDENTITY OF THE INTEREST HOLDER 
 In this section the status of land holders and the types of 
rights required will be discussed. The types of rights that make up security of 
tenure, nam ely usage r ights, management r ights, exclusionary rights and 
transfer rights will be treated below.  
In det ermining t he st atus of the hol der on e m ust i ndicate who hol ds what 
kinds of rights in relation to the object. In already established forms of tenure, 
one m ust know what t he r ights of  an i ndividual ar e in or der t o det ermine i f 
their co rollary rights are su itably protected. In co mmunal se ttings, status 
indicates the m inimum pr otection of  al located r ights that m embers are 
afforded within the community. 
                                            
166 Above. 
167 Pienaar 2006 Stell LR 435. Place et al “Land Tenure Security” in Searching for Land 
tenure Security in Africa 17. 
168 Cousins “Securing Tenure – Some Principles” July 2003 www.leap.org.za (accessed 23-
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Various procedures can be used. In an indigenous setting, it might mean that 
a member attains status by means of a t ribal af filiation.170 This can take the 
form of contractual rights and statutory concessions awarded by the institution 
in control of the property, such as the state.171 Similar to individual ownership, 
nationality ( citizenship)172 or l egal st atus can co nfer su ch st atus on a n 
individual. If su ch an individual or f amily unit qua lifies, i t w ill en title t hem t o 
recognition and enf orcement of  such al located r ights.173 In t he l ight of  t he 
1996 C onstitution,174 it i s important t hat a se cure t enure syst em does not 
discriminate unfairly towards its own members individually or against a group 
of members.175
The status of the holder can furthermore serve different functions depending 
on t he r ights assigned t o su ch a p erson.
  
 
176 This m eans that within t he 
community, members can receive di fferent benefits depending on the needs 
and r esponsibility of m embers within t he community.177
2 4 4 TYPES OF RIGHTS  
 As such r ights may 
vary, different types of rights may be attached to the status of members. This 
will be discussed in the next section. 
To asse ss a  tenure system ef fectively, t he r ights and ob ligations of ho lders 
should b e i dentified. Certainty of t he r ights of l andholders significantly 
contributes to the question whether the conditions of tenure security are met. 
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The rights of holders will depend on the relevant status of the holder, whether 
this is national or in a community, and on the characteristics of the property in 
question, as indicated above . The m ain ai m i s to det ermine w hich 
entitlements holders have as well as the built-in l imitations on such r ights.178 
According to A llot, t he i nterest in l and ca n be identified by  w hether t he 
holder’s entitlement signifies use and enjoyment of the land for the “benefit” of 
the user or whether the interest gives the user “control” or the power to decide 
who may benefit from the specific right.179
The main r ights required to at tain security of t enure can be di vided i nto t he 
following f our gr oups: acce ss and usa ge rights; l and m anagement r ights; 
exclusionary rights and transfer rights.
 
 
180
2 4 4 1 Access and usage rights  
 
Access and usage rights pertain to the entitlements of entry into the property 
and use  of  the natural resources.181 Use r ights are f irstly determined by the 
type of  resources available on the land which might for example include the 
right t o dr aw w ater, ch op w ood or  gat her bui lding materials (for ex ample 
wood, grass or clay). Secondly, it is determined by the intended usage of the 
land, such as agriculture, pasturage or shelter.182 Intended usage of the land 
can limit other possibilities of use that may exist in a particular parcel of land 
to ensu re ef fective t reatment, b ecause of  a par ticular cultural or  hi storical 
significance, such as burial grounds.183
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An important r ole is furthermore pl ayed by  p riorities that e xist at a sp ecific 
time within a l and tenure system, as different use rights will apply in different 
circumstances as societal demands change.184 It i s also possible that use rs 
will hol d di ssimilar r ights or “ nested” r ights to t he s ame par cel of  l and.185 
Certain use rs might have st ronger r ights of a ccess and usa ge t han ot hers, 
depending on the users’ status in the community, implying that the distribution 
of resources and power might not be equa l among all users.186
2 4 4 2 Management rights  
 The purpose 
of determining t hese substantive r ights is to def ine and l imit the objects the 
holders of the land have rights to and are allowed to utilize. Substantive usage 
rights are important f or se curity of t enure as it pr ovides i ncome and 
sustenance for members of a communal property association.  
Management r ights are esse ntial f or se cure t enure as they prescribe t he 
manner i n w hich ac cess and use  r ights are ut ilized and ex ploited.187 
Management r ights indicate i mplicitly that a  m easure of  aut hority over su ch 
usage r ights must e xist in or der t o cr eate a su stainable, ef ficient, and a 
coherent e nvironment f or ut ilization.188 Management r ights should contain 
procedures t o manage disputes bet ween members that m ight ar ise ove r 
access and usage rights.189
                                            
184 Cousins 2005 Stell LR 491-492. 
185 Cousins 2005 Stell LR 498-500. 
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187 Bennett “‘Official’ v ‘Living’ Customary Law” in Land Power & Custom 147. 
188 Bennett Customary Law in South Africa 380. 
189 McAuslan Bringing the Law Back In (2003) 12. 
 Management rights therefore create certainty with 
regard to the manner holders use substantive rights in relation to objects and 
each other to attain security of tenure. 
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2 4 4 3 Rights of exclusion 
Another i mportant co mponent r elating t o t he i dentity of  the hol der under a  
tenure syst em i s rights of ex clusion which operate on various levels. They  
determine w hich of  t he hol ders f orm par t of  a sp ecific tenure syst em or 
community, or  on a l esser l evel, which ho lders in a  t enure syst em have  
access to sp ecific resources or par cels of l and.190 Exclusionary rights can 
serve t he pur pose of lim iting t he number of use rs in a sp ecific syst em to 
maximize productivity and minimise overuse an d overcrowding. I t ca n 
maximize t he va lue of r esources giving t he hol der or  co mmunity political 
power an d an ec onomic advantage.191
2 4 4 4 Transfer rights  
 In m ost cir cumstances, e xclusionary 
rights will determine t he cu ltural behavi our of  communities and ove rlap w ith 
the t ype of  st atus any member of  t he community holds. Rights of exclusion 
render land r ights valuable an d i mportant t o pr otect under t he not ion o f 
security of tenure. 
Transfer r ights allow for pr ocedures of t ransfer of  al l or  so me of  t he r ights 
between h olders or eve n out siders within a t enure se tting. Certainty in 
managing such situations promotes security of  tenure. It is imperative that a 
measure of  publ icity is required for t he t ransfer of  r ights in or der to pr otect 
new holders. 
 
Rights must be co nferred by a f ormalised and r eputable transfer system 
allowing holders to enforce and transfer their rights to others.192 This indicates 
that t he ca tegories of acce ss and usa ge rights might ove rlap w ith t ransfer 
rights.193
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 Although al l r ights are i mportant i n t heir ow n w ay and are 
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interdependent, i t i s clear f rom the above  t hat t he ob ligations pertaining t o 
each right should be kept separate in order to avoid confusion among holders. 
 
Tenure se curity is realised when there i s certainty concerning the di fferent 
rules discussed in t he above -mentioned c ategories. There are, how ever, 
certain p aradigmatic obstacles that m ight ha mper t he su ccessful 
implementation of  t he l and r eform pr ogramme as is indicated i n t he next  
section. 
2 5 PARADIGMATIC OBSTACLES TO SECURITY OF 
TENURE 
Security of tenure for communal property associations can be hampered by a 
number of  par adigmatic obstacles and as sumptions. B elow t he assu mption 
that co mmunal t enure i s an unsuitable m echanism f or l and hol ding w ill be 
considered. S econdly, it will b e pointed out  t hat the current pol icy focus on 
individual ow nership disregards t he i mperatives peculiar t o communal l and 
holding. Thirdly, it w ill be  sh own t hat the r elationship bet ween customary 
tenure and communal land tenure may be problematic. Gender inequality and 
static conceptions of community are further obstacles discussed below. 
2 5 1 TRAGEDY OF THE COMMONS 
One of  t he m ain ob stacles in implementing su ccessful co mmunal t enure 
systems is the perception that the mechanisms governing communal property 
regimes are i neffective and l ead t o r esource degr adation. A mong t he m ost 
significant ar guments in t his regard i s Hardin’s allegory of t he so -called 
“tragedy of the commons”.194
                                            
194 Hardin “The tragedy of the commons” 1968 Science 1234-1248. 
 Hardin argued that common property ownership 
could not  be su ccessful, beca use the decisio ns of individuals regarding 
shared resources are driven mostly by inherent self-interest, materialism and 
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short-term gains that would prevail whenever there is competition for shared 
resources.195
In the South A frican context, t his is especially related to the perception that 
traditional communal f arming i s responsible f or po verty, ove rgrazing by  
livestock and degradation of productive land.
 Without a ny collective will to a ct i n t he i nterest of  the w hole 
community to conserve resources, usage will be unsustainable, leading to the 
so-called “tragedy of the commons”.  
 
196 Implied in this perception , as 
Bromley pointed out, is the notion that property shared in a communal fashion 
would lead to a situation of “open access” and an unregulated “free-for-all”.197 
Proponents of  this view bel ieve t hat co mmon pr operty institutions are 
“undeveloped and un derdeveloped” and m ust evo lve t o a m ore i ndividual 
mode of private property.198
The effects of this allegory have been wide-ranging in the tenure development 
community, esp ecially concerning i ndigenous communal pr operty and 
conservation pol icies.
  
 
199 This allegory spurred initiatives in va rious parts of 
Africa to individualise and pr ivatise communal tenure regimes200 to st imulate 
improved output an d eco nomic advancement.201
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resonance i n current South A frican l and reform di scourse.202 Proponents 
argue t hat equa l r ights in co mmunal ar rangements do not pr ovide e nough 
incentive for investment in and conservation of the property as the possibility 
always exists that some members will not be willing to share the costs of such 
incentives or at tempts will be made to ex clude su ch f ree-riders from th e 
eventual benef its.203 Short-term gai ns are thus emphasised by such 
communities, t o t he detriment of  t he su rrounding e nvironment or  ex isting 
amenities.204
It might be t rue t hat t he i dea of  l and t itling l argely creates in m ost 
circumstances improved economic conditions and ce rtainty, but the 
replacement of  communal t enure syst ems in A frica by private i ndividual 
tenure has proved to be unsuccessful.
 
 
205 In some cases where private tenure 
was put into operation, i t plunged l andholders into e ven further pove rty and 
forced them into “over-supplied labour markets”.206 One of the main reasons 
for th is, a s Cross pointed out , i s that land t itling c annot pr ovide t he sa me 
values for land holders in rural communities as communal property systems 
do. These  va lues as indicated above,207 include special social co mmunity 
structures, that serve t o create a sa fety net t o pr otect t he m ost vu lnerable 
members against poverty and to facilitate the sharing of information on how to 
exploit resources in a sustainable manner.208
Hardin’s allegory can be cr iticized f irstly for co nfusing d ifferent t ypes of 
property regimes, such as communal property and open access. It denies the 
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existence of institutions where landholders act together within set frameworks 
to manage the land.209 Furthermore, Bromley criticized the al legory for being 
culturally simplistic, as  i t i gnores actual viable social ar rangements between 
landholders.210 The disregard of su ch aspects i n attempting to su pplant 
communal tenure w ith pr ivate pr operty initiatives could t herefore under mine 
already successful sy stems and par tnerships between l andholders. V an d er 
Walt and Cross criticised the a llegory for per ceiving landholders w rongly as 
essentially se lf-centred and m aterialistic, ignoring other f actors which d rive 
people to hold land in a communal fashion.211
It should moreover be noted that the reasons why communal tenure fails, can 
in most cases be ascribed to other circumstances which cause overuse and 
natural degradation. The most important reason is the inherent breakdown of 
communal m anagement syst ems.
  
 
212 External pressures such as poverty, 
starvation and ov erpopulation c an d istort co mmunal property institutions.213 
Solving these issues requires effective organization but, as the White pPaper 
points out, it sh ould have  l egitimacy i n t he eyes of t he eve ntual 
beneficiaries.214
Following the motivations explored above, th e White Paper o n l and p olicy 
approached the reform of land rights in a fashion that would allow landholders 
to choose what f orm of  control t heir l and holding sh ould t ake. O n t he o ther 
hand, one  of  t he m ost i mportant goal s of t he l and r eform p rogramme is 
apparently to use the concept of land t itling by means of existing registration 
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procedures t o cr eate security of t enure.215 The r egistration syst em i n S outh 
Africa therefore needs to be adapted to accommodate communal tenure, in a 
way that w ill ben efit, r ather t han disadvantaging holders wishing to u tilize 
communal land holding negatively.216
2 5 2 HIERARCHY OF PROPERTY RIGHTS  
  
 
Thus, t he assumption “ tragedy of t he commons” i s an important obstacle to 
the goa l o f cr eating security of t enure f or co mmunities. B elow the r ole of 
individual ownership as dominant pr operty holding i nstitution t hat m ay 
hampers security of tenure for communities will be discussed. 
As indicated above,217 private ownership or  f reehold is the dominant form of 
land holding in South Africa.218 Historically, the institution of private ownership 
was also an i mportant par t of  the r acially base d sy stem of  ap artheid l and 
laws.219 This had a  det rimental impact on black citizens who could not own 
land in ce rtain ar eas,220 which was exacerbated by the f act t hat they could 
only acquire rights based on st atutory and tribal land rights that were weaker 
than ownership rights.221 Black people were ef fectively excluded from 
adequate pr otection of se curity of t enure and acce ss to r eal se curity, in 
contrast to the benefits bestowed by ownership.222
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Another r eason f or t he dom inance of  rights conferred by ownership of 
immovable property was the fact that ownership rights could be registered in 
the Deeds Registry.223 Ownership r ights were further protected by means of 
real actions such as the rei vindicatio224 and could only be alienated by means 
of registration at the Deeds Office via derivative acquisition.225 This conferred 
various benefits on s uch t itleholders, including the p ossibility that a n o wner 
can use the property as security to obtain loans, and fully exploit the value of 
the property.226 Lesser black statutory rights were vu lnerable to interference 
or co nfiscation by the st ate or  o ther par ties which could lead t o abuse  by 
individuals with more money or influence also occupying the land. The weaker 
rights impaired the ability of black landholders to obtain f inance and housing 
subsidies.227 To compound matters, such rights were usually allocated in rural 
areas far removed from economic zones, or  on  per i-urban zones with weak 
infrastructural support.228
Van der Walt argues that the apartheid land system entrenched the power of 
the t raditional R oman-Dutch law of ow nership f or w hite peopl e, w hile black 
people could only rely on st atutory and customary measures of land holding 
which were w eaker than ow nership.
 
 
229 The i nequality of t his relationship 
between white ownership r ights and b lack statutory allocations reflected no t 
only a racially based political choice that could be e xploited by the apartheid 
regime but was also underpinned by the dogmatic justification and dominance 
of the traditional civil law institutions warranting ownership.230
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In or der for t he hi erarchy of the ownership m odel t o be su pplanted a nd 
property rights distributed more justly, Van der Walt suggested that a model of 
fragmented use  r ights should be  i mplemented, separating the r ights of t itle 
and use  i n a pr operty and se curity of t enure base d on l egislation.231 The 
suggested fragmented use  r ights model eliminates the pow er disparities 
inherent i n the conventional, h ierarchical model of ownership.232 This model 
generally accommodates various types of property interests reflecting specific 
requirements by different l andholders without depe nding on  a not ion of 
ranking different rights in land.233
Pienaar, although welcoming this approach, criticised it for separating title and 
use of  t he land. He a rgued that the t rue advantage of  ownership l ies i n the 
application of  t he publicity principle ensuring that l and can only be acquired 
and t ransferred i n nor mal cir cumstances by means of registration.
 
 
234 The 
accurate a nd r eliable r ecords provided by  the D eeds Office, c reates the 
strong protection and advantages conferred on ownership.235
On the other hand,  other r ights that are upgraded to be equa l t o ownership 
suffer t he weakness of not  adher ing t o t he r equirements of t he publ icity 
principle.
  
 
236 If a d ispute or an uncertainty arises over such upgraded rights, it 
needs to b e r esolved by means of adj udication by a court,237 arbitration,238
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mediation,239 or a negotiated settlement. Until such rights are confirmed, they 
remain tenuous from a tenure security perspective.240
Financial institutions and deve lopment agencies generally are furthermore 
reluctant to provide f inancing for property only protected by legislation, since 
repeated di sputes over r ights might under mine t he l and as security.
  
 
241 The 
risks involved for financial institutions in financing such landholders who often 
are small-scale farmers, are compounded by the administrative costs involved 
in administrating such loans, and explain the hesitancy of financial institutions 
to pr ovide financing.242 In a sit uation where m ost of  t he st akeholders in t he 
property market are not willing to provide financing, the government is forced 
to pr ovide t he bul k of t he l oans and gr ants.243 Lack of  f inancing and t he 
prolonged uncertainty of su ch r ights will result i n t he newly upgr aded r ights 
still being regarded as second-class subservient rights.244 Pienaar suggested 
that adequate t itling mechanisms and publ icity should be ex tended to t hese 
newly upgraded r ights, w hile t he potency of ow nership ca n b e l imited b y 
means of limited r eal r ights registered over a pr operty in f avour of  t hird 
parties.245
The White Paper on Land P olicy supports a unitary registration system that 
should be abl e t o a ccommodate va rious types of property rights 
 
 
246
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historically neglected r ights that could provide novel tenure opt ions in South 
Africa’s new dem ocratic society. The pr oblem how ever i s that desp ite t he 
accuracy of t he S outh A frican deeds system, it is still cu mbersome, sl ow, 
expensive and does not have  t he capacity to deal  with t he i ntroduction and 
influx of new rights that need t o be registered.247
For a number of observers, like Lahiff, this indicates the continuing dominance 
of the ow nership p aradigm.
 This could hamper the goal 
of creating security of tenure for communities even though their land rights are 
upgraded to something akin to ownership. 
 
248 He ar gued that, although t he measures 
introduced by the policies and legislation of the new South Africa do seem to 
address the va riety of t enure s ystems that ar e r equired, the pr otection of  
these t enure r ights is not gai ning e nough m omentum i n pr actice.249 In 
addition, despite the current diversity of tenure arrangements in South Africa, 
ownership pr evails as the do minant r ight i n co nflicts between di fferent 
categories of l andholders.250 Lahiff f urther contended that t he dom inance o f 
ownership can be o bserved in the r eluctance of  G overnment t o f lex i ts 
constitutional muscles and utilize expropriation more often.251
In addition, the emphasis of the White paper on group rights in the land reform 
programme, created a combination of private ownership for the transfer of title 
and “notions of communalism” based on pre-colonial group ownership.
  
 
252
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When a pr operty is registered i n t he nam e of a juristic person within t he 
boundaries of  the cadastral system, the rights held by the group are defined 
by other processes, which are in many instances based on contestation and 
complex procedures.253 This creates various problems, especially concerning 
some of the newly introduced tenure systems. Although communal property is 
widely used as a m echanism i n t he l and reform p rogramme, inadequate 
support is provided to communities.254 Despite exemptions from land taxation 
and other land regulation measures, poor communities are still left to fend for 
themselves.255 The i nherent f lexibility and m utual su pport promised b y 
communal r egulation are undermined by the l ack of institutional capacity.256 
For Lahi ff t his indicates the State’s lack of pol itical w ill t o f ollow t hrough o n 
promises of upgr ading bl ack citizens’ land r ights and providing adequate 
access to l and.257 While a co mmunity then owns a pr operty as “private 
owners”, there is always the threat that they might lose the property through 
bad debts as they operate with reduced state support.258
Under, current l egislation, t he paradigmatic obstacle r emains until bet ter 
security is guaranteed f or to ex isting and “new” t enure r ights. A ccording t o 
Pienaar, t he so lution l ies in a  syst em o f va riable land r ights r ecognising 
individual and group r ights.
  
259 Such r ights must be su pported by an efficient 
land administration system including surveying, a computerised cadastral and 
tenure syst em, decentralised land m anagement boar ds and acce ssible 
dispute r esolution m easures.260 The syst em m ust al so acco mmodate t he 
inherent flexibility of communal tenure systems.261
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Flexibility in co mmunal t enure systems can be ac hieved by identifying t he 
possible rights in the property and creating a system reserving such rights for 
members in the establishment phase before occupation. This allows members 
a choice of usage of such rights within a framework acceptable for the whole 
community and r ecorded in t he t itle d eed, enabling protection by means of 
publicity. Members should be given the choice of  i ndividualisation of  ce rtain 
rights within the boundaries of the communal property even if dependent on 
the decisi on of  t he co mmunity.262
2 5 3 CUSTOMARY TENURE 
 Yet, i mplementation and m aintenance o f 
such f rameworks still dem and a l arge m easure of  co ntinued support f rom 
government.  
Communities practicing customary tenure often seek to formalise their tenure 
arrangements by creating co mmunal pr operty associations.263
Chieftainship co ntinues to be  a dom inant m odel of  gove rnance i n r ural 
areas,
 The r ole t hat 
customary tenure plays in providing security of tenure for communities needs 
to be investigated. 
 
264 where traditional customary law systems grant the chief the power to 
allot l and t o i ndividuals and to regulate co mmon r esources.265 In t he no w 
defunct Communal Land Rights Act,266 provision was made for the inclusion 
of traditional leaders in the governing structures of land boards administering 
the communal land in terms of the Act.267
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In m any South A frican r egions, customary land t enure i s still pr acticed by 
traditional co mmunities where traditional l eaders (“chiefs”) held t he l and on 
behalf of  their subjects.268 These l eaders had t he power of allocating land 
rights and managing communal farming areas.269 The powers of chiefs were 
limited in t hat they had t o r espect t he w ishes of t he co mmunity or face 
secession or  of bei ng depose d.270 Thus, history suggests that c ustomary 
tenure will not be an obst acle for the creation of security of tenure.271 This is 
because the system, as it has been practiced for many years, created close 
societal and familial bonds that can successfully protect current members and 
allow new members in its system from time to time by means of marriage or 
cultural traditions.272
Unfortunately, due to the system of  pat ronage and racial division caused by  
successive apar theid gove rnments, m any chiefs have beco me corrupt and  
undemocratic, ham pering se curity of t enure of  their subjects.
  
 
273 Various 
customary pr inciples al so cla sh w ith t he va lues of  t he South A frican 
Constitution, such as male pr imogeniture allowing the patrilineal lineage o f 
traditional communities to continue.274
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Despite t his problem, some t raditional co mmunities still favour customary 
tenure as the main form of land management275 and many occupy parcels of 
land i n t he ol d TB VC-territories comprising of u nsurveyed l and.276 A 
temporary so lution is provided by the protection g ranted by  the I nterim 
Protection of Land Rights Act277 for communities practising customary forms 
of tenure.278 Yet, many communities attempt to integrate such principles into 
modern f orms of co mmunal t enure su ch as communal pr operty 
associations.279 This can create conflict between the democratically orientated 
systems of modern communal systems on the one side and powers vested in 
traditional leaders and councils relating to decision-making processes and the 
protection of minority members on the other side.280
In some instances, a conflict of laws might arise as was indicated in the recent 
Tongoane case
  
 
281 where the Makuleke CPA fell under  the jurisdiction of  the 
Mhinga Tr ibal A uthority.282 The t ribal aut hority undermined t he s ecurity of 
tenure of  t he co mmunal pr operty association, by for ex ample, allocating i ts 
property to members of the tribal authority and allowing outsiders to graze on 
the property of the communal property association.283 Thus, a c onflict arose 
between t he adm inistrative f unctions vested i n t he Tr ibal A uthority and the 
ownership rights of the communal property association.284
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In a ce rtain sense, i t was expected that the CLR Act would create a uni form 
system f or co mmunal l and m anagement t o acco mmodate cu stomary land 
tenure.285
The Constitution and the Tr aditional Lead ers Framework and G overnance 
Act
 The r ecent d eclaration of the unconstitutionality of t his A ct h as 
brought attempts of regulation back to square one. The movement supporting 
customary tenure in South Africa is very powerful and has significant political 
influence, implying that measures are still needed to address this issue. While 
communal property associations can be employed to address this issue, the 
status of c hiefs can st ill be und ermined by too m any dem ocratic principles. 
Chiefs, as  unel ected of ficials, st and t he r isk of losing t heir posit ion in 
communal pr operty associations through election of  n ew m embers to the 
committee gove rning the l and. W hile t his is in l ine w ith t he not ion o f 
accountability according to accepted democratic principles, the structure of a 
communal pr operty association m ight beco me undem ocratic due t o t he 
significant political power wielded by tribal leaders. 
 
286
2 5 4 GENDER INEQUALITY 
 furthermore ent rench t he status of t ribal l eaders, implying t hat the 
disparity between co nstitutional pr inciples and cu stom will n ot be r emoved 
without di fficulty. It i s therefore imperative to f ind a m iddle gr ound bet ween 
democracy and the vested interests of chiefs and subjects.  
Closely related t o t he par adigmatic obstacle of  cu stomary tenure i s the 
obstacle of  er adicating gender i nequality in co mmunal t enure. According t o 
Nonyana, “ hundreds of t housands” of  bl ack women i n S outh A frica ar e st ill 
suffering from poverty due to insecure land tenure relations.287 For years, the 
Black Administration Act288
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 deprived bl ack women of  t he nece ssary legal 
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capacity to contract without the guardianship of husbands or male relatives.289 
The W hite P aper on Land Policy recognised t hat t he di scrimination aga inst 
women were per petuated hi storically by practises in tribal t enure syst ems, 
administrative rulings during the colonial and apartheid era and co mmon law 
provisions pertaining to family and succession law.290 Women play a cr ucial 
role in the South African agrarian economy, as over 50% more women than 
men earn a l iving by means of agriculture.291 To rectify this inequality, special 
focus was directed at  w omen in m ost t enure l egislation i n t he l and r eform 
programme. For ex ample, t he P rovision of  Land and A ssistance A ct 
emphasises the goal of providing land grants to women for the acquisition of 
property.292 Communal land t enure legislation al so provides for gender  
equality in allocation and decision making processes.293
Yet despite these goals, gender inequality in land tenure systems remains an 
obstacle in practice.
  
 
294 The main impediment seems to be the application of  
the pr inciples of gen der equal ity in t he l and r eform se tting. Pienaar has  
indicated that in the land reform setting this situation that seems to create an 
equitable environment f or rights and se curity of t enure i n pr operty is not 
generally regarded by land occupants as problematic for w omen.295 
Macdonald pointed out that women are sometimes only allocated use r ights, 
and not  the r ights of t ransfer, exclusion or any other r ight guar anteeing 
security of tenure.296
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thus excluding t hem from r ights t hey might have  bee n al located i n t erms of 
the rules of a communal property.297
Rights can al so be assi gned in a manner excluding women f rom decision-
making pr ocesses, by allocating the land r ights to house holds controlled by 
males.
  
 
298 The manner i n w hich t he subordinated st atus of many women in 
rural areas is addressed in policy and law is problematic, because of multiple 
layers of authority in traditional structures.299 The problem is compounded by 
the f act t hat r ural w omen ar e not  r epresented st rongly on political an d 
organisational levels to pressurise politicians in prioritising their cause.300 The 
Department of  R ural Development and Land R eform, mandated to addr ess 
this i ssue, is criticised f or f ailing to pr ioritise or  eve n p roperly conceptualise 
the task at hand of  creating gender equal ity.301
2 5 5 COMMUNITY 
 Thus, when deal ing with the 
establishment and management processes of communal tenure, it is critical to 
pay attention to the posit ion of women in the tenure system, and in cases of 
inequality to attempt to rectify the situation in accordance with the mandates 
of the Constitution and the White Paper on Land Policy. 
The notion of community is central to the idea of communal land holding. Yet, 
the m anner i n w hich co mmunities are co nceptualised f or t he pur poses of 
communal t enure syst ems can complicate security of t enure. C ommunities 
often need  t o l egitimise t heir st anding i n order justify the r estitution of  t he 
property and access to land.302
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 Community, as used in the CPA Act, therefore 
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refers to a  co mmunity in a legal se nse, rather t han i n a wider se nse a s 
determined by ancestral bl oodlines, peopl e occu pying t he sa me l and, or  by  
tribal affiliation.303
The focus, as indicated above,
  
 
304 of the CPA Act is to create a juristic person 
for t he co mmunity to “ acquire, hol d, an d m anage t he pr operty,” wh ich 
emphasises the legal focus of the term community.305 It is therefore important 
that al l r ole-players should be aware of  t he sp ecific m eaning of t he t erm 
“community” in this context. P ienaar observed that the idea of community is 
often romanticised as “unitary and harmonious”, underestimating the level of 
“fragmentation and internal conflicts” existing in many communities.306 Many 
communities therefore seem to have a united front during the initial stages of 
pursuit of their claim, especially in restitution.307 Once the reality sets in that a 
community will be s uccessful w ith t heir clai m of  at taining land, di scord 
emerges as underlying interests of smaller groups in the community come to 
the f ore.308 Communal pr operty represents such a m ultitude of  i nterests, 
ranging from social identity and status of beneficiaries to contest with regard 
to the land rights involved,309 that discord is almost inevitable.310
The static perceptions of community are institutionalised in law and policy in 
such an  inflexible manner that i t does not reflect t he t rue r ealities on t he 
  
 
                                            
303 Pienaar 2005 Stell LR 60; CSIR Diagnostic Study 68. 
304 Ch 1 section 1 2 3 above. 
305 Ambit of the CPA Act; Pienaar 2005 Stell LR 60 63. 
306 Everingham & Jannecke 2006 JSAS 545 560; Pienaar 2005 Stell LR 63; Du Toit “The End 
of Restitution: Getting Real About Land Claims” in Cousins (ed) At the Crossroads (2000)75 
82. 
307 Pienaar “Communal Property Arrangements: A second Bite” in Cousins (ed) At the 
Crossroads: Land and Agrarian reform in South Africa into the 21st century (2001) 322 326. 
308 Pienaar “Second Bite” in At the Crossroads 326. 
309 Above. 
310 Cousins and Claassens “Adrift” in Development Update 141. 
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ground.311 Political se lf-interest i n di vided c ommunities ca n be especially 
destructive and legislation often does not regard the historical context that led 
communities to utilise communal land management entities.312
In the case of Department of Land Affairs, Popela Community v Goedgelegen 
Tropical Fruits,
  
313 the c ourt deve loped a t wo-pronged approach t o i nterpret 
the t erm c ommunity for r estitution pur poses. Fi rst of  al l t here m ust be a 
“sufficiently cohesive group of  persons” to indicate that a co mmunity existed 
and secondly that there some measure continuity between the dispossessed 
community and the claimant community.314
The CPA Act focuses mainly on the technical aspects of land management, 
making it inadequate for dealing with political disharmony in the community.
  
 
315 
Communities often abuse the mechanisms of the Act to enforce political views 
that do not  relate to land management, thus reducing the effectiveness of the 
Act.316
2 6 CONCLUSION 
 
This chapter investigated the co ncept of  se curity of t enure and i t w as 
indicated that security of tenure plays a vital role in the creation of sustainable 
livelihoods for land r eform b eneficiaries. Security of t enure has been 
constitutionally mandated as t he standard f or communal pr operty 
associations. The ch apter al so co ntextualised communal t enure w ithin t he 
                                            
311 Pienaar “The Inclusivity of Communal Land Tenure: Redefinition of Ownership in Canada 
and South Africa?” 2008 Stell LR 259 262. 
312 Barry 2010 Land Use Policy 141. 
313 2007 (6) SA 199 (CC). 
314 Par 39. 
315 CSIR Diagnostic Study 67-68. 
316 See for example Pressly “Richtersveld riven over R190m” Star (10-08-2010) 21. 
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wider sy stem of  l and t enure. Security of t enure has various adva ntages 
especially in contributing to certainty on the part of landholders and providing 
specific guarantees that r ights will not be lost arbitrarily. Security of tenure is 
based on certainty of access and usage r ights, management r ights, rights of 
exclusion, and adequate procedures for transfer.  
 
To attain security of tenure certain paradigmatic obstacles must be overcome 
to design  an ef ficient syst em. One of  t hese obstacles relates to the 
assumption that communal land tenure can lead to destructive practices and 
degradation of  l and. C ommunal t enure as a alternative form o f ow nership 
needs to be integrated in a syst em characterised by individual freehold. This 
is associated w ith t he creation of  an ef fective publ icity system and su pport 
from financial institutions and the state. If such support is not institutionalised, 
communal property is doomed to fail.  
 
The r elationship bet ween communal land tenure an d customary tenure was 
investigated, and it was found that although there are similarities between the 
systems, the CPA Act is inadequate to deal with customary law’s governance 
structures. The proper protection of gender-equality remains a challenge due 
to pr evailing st ructures of di scrimination and l ack of st ate su pport. 
Conceptions of communities can create obstacles if they are treated as static.  
 
In t he ne xt ch apter, various communal l and ho lding m echanisms will be  
investigated. The main focus is the CPA Act which is discussed in the broader 
context of  ot her m echanisms such as those employed by the I nterim 
Protection of I nformal Land  R ights Act, t he co mmon l aw t rust co nstruction 
and, i mportantly, t he S ectional Ti tles Act. I t w ill be  i ndicated how  t enure 
security is achieved by various means and to varying extents in these different 
contexts. 
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CHAPTER THREE  
OVERVIEW OF THE EXISTING LEGAL MECHANISMS 
FOR COMMUNAL LIVING ARRANGEMENTS 
3 1 INTRODUCTION 
As indicated i n e arlier ch apters,317
Among the main aims of both the ST Act and the CPA Act is the creation of 
democratic structures for the participation of its members in the management 
of the r elevant pr operties linked t o t hese ent ities.
 the notion of co mmunal utilisation of 
property is not a new  phenom enon. A lthough S outh A frican l aw ha s not 
always of ficially and explicitly acknowledged t his co ncept, m easures were 
available f or m ultiple i ndividuals to have  i nterests in a singl e p roperty. Th e 
Sectional Titles Act ( ST A ct) and t he C ommunal P roperty Associations Act 
(CPA Act) are current examples of attempts to create more user-friendly and 
accessible means to allow access to various users to exploit a single property.  
 
318
In t his chapter, t he pur pose and m echanisms of t he co mmunal t enure 
arrangements in t he CPA Act ar e i ntroduced and co ntextualised w ithin t he 
 This is esp ecially 
important, since  a well-ordered structure w ill en able a ll t he m embers in t he 
communal property scheme to have an opportunity to participate in an orderly 
and predictable manner. If there is certainty in the procedures and rules that 
regulate t he m anagement of  the pr operty, i t w ill be easier f or m embers to 
assert their rights in order to create security of tenure.  
 
                                            
317 Ch 1 section 1 2 2 above. 
318 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 4-9; 4-18; 13-22.; “Allocation of Quotas in a Sectional-Title 
Scheme” 1987 SALJ 70 86. 
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broader f ield of  l aw dealing w ith co mmunal l and h olding. Thi s exercise i s 
relevant especially in view of recent undertakings to revise land law policy.319
3 2 THE COMMUNAL PROPERTY ASSOCIATIONS ACT 
 
The current role of the C PA A ct i n t enure r eform and t he poss ible 
consequences flowing f rom t his Act f orm t he pa rticular f ocus of t his 
investigation. The A ct w as designed as a t ool f or implementing bot h 
redistribution an d t enure r eform pr ogrammes to cr eate a n al ternative 
framework for land control.320 Precisely because other entities were not tailor- 
made for the beneficiaries and communities desired to hold land in communal 
fashion, the primary purpose of  the Act is to create a  viab le and democratic 
basis of landholding f or co mmunities, in sit uations where co mmunal 
landholding is the only suitable or appropriate mechanism.321 In terms of the 
Act, a gr oup or  co mmunity could acq uire l and as a legal “ people-based” 
entity.322
This legislation attempts to regulate the basic principles of how a community 
should go about achieving sustainable land use. I t also at tempts to create a 
transparent, equal , a nd dem ocratic framework that has regulative su pport 
from government and is simple to implement.
 
 
323
                                            
319 Department of Rural Development & Land Reform Strategic Plan for 2010 – 2013 (2010) 
http://www.ruraldevelopment.gov.za/DLA-
Internet/content/document_pages/Document_Library_Publications_%20Strategic_Plan.jsp 
(Accessed on 25-10-2010) 30. 
320 Mostert “Diversification” in Modern studies in Property Law Vol II 18. 
321 S 2 of the CPA Act. 
322 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 580. See also Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal 
Reforms and Calls for Action 128. 
323 Nonyana “A Trust Instrument given to the Operation of CPAs” June 2002 PLD 11. 
 The Act relies on the basic 
strategy that communities should be able to pool their resources to negotiate, 
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buy, and jointly hold land under a formal title deed.324
3 2 1 PROCEDURAL ARRANGEMENTS OF THE CPA ACT 
 In the next section the 
procedural arrangements of the CPA Act will be discussed. 
The C PA Act m ainly focuses on pr ocedural ar rangements, to est ablish a 
communal pr operty association as a juristic person. I t identifies the 
communities eligible f or utilising communal pr operty associations to co ntrol 
their l and, a s well a s individuals who m ight qualify as members of such a  
community.325
The A ct s ets out t he r egistration pr ocedures
  
 
326 to re gister th e co mmunity. 
Principles and procedures are included to prepare and adopt the constitution 
of the community, which will regulate the management of the land.327 The Act 
furthermore regulates the government structures that the Department of Rural 
Development and Lan d Reform must provide to support communal property 
associations.328 This i ncludes adm inistrative,329 monitoring330 and 
arbitration331
By creating a purpose-designed legal mechanism, it aims to play an important 
facilitation r ole i n t he i mplementation of  t he new l and l aw.
 functions. 
 
332
                                            
324 White Paper on Land Policy ix; Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 567. 
325 S 2 of the CPA Act. 
326 Ss 5, 8 and Schedule 1 of the CPA Act. 
327 S 9 of the CPA Act. 
328 Ss 5; 8; 10; 11; 12; 13; 14 ;15 ; 16; 17 of the CPA Act. 
329 For example registration of the CPA. 
330 S 11 of the CPA Act enables the Director-General to monitor compliance with the 
provisions of the CPA Act. 
331 S 10(2) of the CPA Act enables the Director-General to appoint a conciliator on own 
accord or on request of the community to resolve disputes. 
332 All the different forms of ownership should not be seen as opposing forces. It all form part 
of fragmentation of land rights tailoring for more specific needs. Mostert Modern Studies in 
Property Law vol II 17-18. 
 These 
aspirations to upgrade an insecure right into a robust one, and therefore allow 
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marginalized groups, l ike women, to own land, are praiseworthy. In this way, 
the legislation recognizes the need for communal property holding to p lay a 
broader social and economic role in line with the African tradition.333
3 2 2 QUALIFICATION CRITERIA 
  
Communities that could qualify to benef it f rom the Act need to be identified. 
The CPA Act defines a community as a “group of persons” aspiring to have its 
property rights “determined by shared rules under a w ritten constitution and 
are required to form an association.”334 According to Carey Miller and P ope, 
this definition i ndicates the st rong par ticipatory elements and an 
understanding of democratic principles that the community must maintain.335
3 2 2 1 Property holding 
  
Communities can qual ify if t hey received property or ot her grants from th e 
state, which enab le t hem t o form a communal pr operty association.336 The 
Minister of Rural Development and Land Reform337
                                            
333 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 467. In fact the CPA Act does not mention traditional rights 
or even traditional leaders explicitly. Indigenous rights are rather presumed to be implied and 
regulated through s 211 and s 39 of the Constitution of South Africa 108 of 1996 and the 
White Paper on Land Reform (1997). See also Olivier & Olivier Inheemse Reg para 216 ; Van 
der Walt & Pienaar Inleiding tot die Sakereg (1999) 372 indicate that one of the aims of the 
CPA Act is to strengthen the groups rights in land held according to for example the 
indigenous law. The indigenous nature is also indicated from s 1 of the RLR Act definition of 
“right in land”. Chief Ncahbaleng v Phasha 1998 (3) SA 578 (LCC) para 27. See also criticism 
by Budlender, Latsky & Roux Juta’s New Land Law (2000) 3-13 to 3-16. The s 1 definition of 
“communal land” in the Communal Land Rights Act 11 of 2004 did provide for customary 
tenure but was declared unconstitutional by Tongoane v Minister of Agriculture and Land 
Affairs 2010 (6) SA 214 (CC). Explicit protection is currently provided by s 1 (1)(iii) of the 
IPILR Act 31 of 1996. 
334 Compare with the similar approach in the CLR Act “community” means a group of persons 
whose rights to land are derived from shared rules determining access to land held in 
common by such group; and the more historical and indigenous approach of the definition of 
a community in s 1 of the Restitution of Land Rights Act 22 of 1994 – “any group of persons 
whose rights in land are derived from shared rules determining access to land held in 
common by such a group and includes any part of such group”. See also Ch 2 section 2 5 5 
above. 
335 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 468. 
336 S 2(1)(b) of the CPA Act. 
337 S 1 definition of “Minister” in the CPA Act. 
 can approve the formation 
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of co mmunal pr operty associations when a  co mmunity receives property by 
donation, alienation, disposition,338 or on request of the community.339
3 2 2 2 Types of communities that qualify 
  
Whether a community is disadvantaged lies in the d iscretion of  the Minister. 
The decision must be i n the public interest and t ake the nature and cu rrent 
usage of  the land into consideration.340 Similar ent ities can also apply to the 
Minister for co nversion, or  at  least m ake t he pr ovisions of t he C PA A ct 
applicable to them. “Similar ent ity” i s defined in section 1 of  the CPA Act t o 
mean a t rust, an association of persons or a company registered in terms of 
section 21 of the Companies Act.341
The Minister may grant an application, subject to qualifications or conditions, if 
it is in the publ ic interest, and i n line with the objects of the Act, but.
  
 
342 This 
provision ensures that entities such as trusts that existed before promulgation 
of this Act could also make use of the framework of the CPA Act.343
The C PA Act pr ovides that de mocratic measures used t o establish the 
particular juristic person must be t aken into acco unt when c onsidering the 
conversion of an ex isting community to a communal property association.
 
 
344
                                            
338 S 2 (1)(c) of the CPA Act. 
339 S 2 (1)(d) of the CPA Act. 
340 S 2 (2) of the CPA Act.  
341 61 of 1973. 
342 The necessary provisions includes s 8 (Registration of associations); s 9 (Principles to be 
accommodated in constitutions); s 10 (Information, conciliation and other assistance); s 11 
(Monitoring and inspection); s 12 (Approval for certain transactions); s 14 (Offences) or s 16 
(Appeals). 
343 See s 2(4), which states that such entity will be deemed an association. 
344 S 2(5) of the CPA Act. 
 
This provision exempts such a c ommunity from r epetitive of asp ects of the 
registration pr ocedure of a c ommunal pr operty association, such as the 
drafting and adopt ion of  a new constitutions, to render conversion to the Act 
more accessible and less burdensome. As indicated above, the CPA Act was 
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the f irst legislation a llowing communities to hold t itle i n a manner that m ight 
reflect t heir usa ge of  t he pr operty. I n t hat se nse, t his provision cr eates a 
transitional mechanism to accommodate a variety of existing communities. 
 
The CPA Act is also applicable to communities entitled to restitution under the 
Restitution of  Land R ights Act.345 The C ourt ca n or der t he f ormation of  a  
communal pr operty association as a co ndition f or r estitution.346 This is 
important, because i t cr eates structures enabling the co mmunity to t ake 
possession of the allocated land, and to negotiate further agreements with the 
Department of R ural Development and L and R eform or m ore l ikely through 
the C ommission on t he R estitution of Lan d R ights with Local A uthorities.347 
The C ommission f acilitates special par tnerships with t he bod ies currently 
controlling the property, such as a para-statal or the community.348
Communities who q ualify under the CPA Act  are t he f ollowing: firstly, 
communities planning to occu py so-called “ greenfield” property that ca n be  
defined as unbuilt or undeveloped land;
 
 
349 and secondly, communities already 
occupying t he r elevant l and, and desir ing to co nvert to co mmunal pr operty 
associations .350
                                            
345 22 of 1994. 
346 S 2(1)(a) of the CPA Act. See for example the case of Makuleke Community v Pafuri Area 
of the Kruger National Park and environs Soutpansberg District Northern Province [1998] JOL 
4264 (LCC) paras 7,17. 
347 S 6(2)(b) of the RLR Act; Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 335-338. 
348 White Paper on Land Policy para 4.9.3. See for example the agreements reached between 
the Richtersveld community and Alexkor in the Richtersveld, and the Makuleke tribe and 
SANParks over the northern parts of the Kruger National Park. See-in general De Villiers & 
Van den Berg Land reform: Trailblazers: Seven successful case studies (2006) 
Johannesburg: Konrad Adenauer-Stiftung. 
349 Royston “Security of Urban Tenure in South Africa: Overview of Policy and Practice” in 
Durand-Lasserve & Royston (eds) Holding Their Ground 176; CSIR Diagnostic Study 54. 
350 S 2(1) of the CPA Act. 
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3 2 2 3 Cohesion 
Many different f actors will i nfluence the f ormation of  co mmunal pr operty 
associations in each  of t hese instances, but fo r the purpose of  t his section, 
the focus will be on community cohesion and group identity. These concepts 
relate directly to the definition of community in the CPA Act.351 If a community 
is not sufficiently cohesive, there is a risk that community members may form 
factions pursuing different agendas within t he c ommunity. Thi s co uld 
undermine the su ccessful f unctioning of  co mmunal pr operty associations 
through conflict, m arginalisation, and  une qual use of  available r esources.352 
Communities qualifying under the R estitution of  L and R ights Act353 are 
especially vulnerable because it consists of individuals coming together after 
many years of being apart due to forced removals during the apartheid era.354 
Such gr oups in m any instances reflect di verse et hnic and r acial gr oups 
lacking a se nse of  sh ared hi story.355 According t o t he R estitution of  Lan d 
Rights Act, the courts must determine whether a community was successfully 
constituted to qualify for restitution.356
3 2 3 THE CPA ACT IN RELATION TO THE OTHER TENURE 
LEGISLATION 
  
In this section other frameworks that regulate communal living arrangements 
are discussed. These include the Interim Protection of Land Rights Act,357 the 
Trust Property Control Act358
                                            
351 S 1 def of “community in the CPA Act. 
352 See above the example of the ≠Khomani San Community in ch 1 section 1 3; Everingham 
& Jannecke “Land Restitution and Democratic Citizenship in South Africa” 2006 (32) 3 JSAS 
545 552. 
353 22 of 1994. 
354 CSIR Diagnostic Study 67-68. See also above Ch 2 section 2 5 5. 
355 Pienaar “Second Bite” in At the Crossroads 326. See for example Richtersveld Community 
v Alexkor Ltd 2001 3 SA 1293 (LCC) para 72. 
356 S 2(1)(d) of the RLR Act. 
357 31 of 1996. 
 and the ST Act. 
358 57 of 1988. 
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3 2 3 1 Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights Act 
The Interim Protection of Informal Land Rights Act359 (IPILR Act) was enacted 
under section 25(6) of  t he 1996 C onstitution to create provisional protection 
for any landholder holding informal r ights to l and.360 This legislation i s 
specifically focused on landholders with land in terms of tribal, customary, or 
indigenous l aw or  who exercise l and r ights on t he basis of a t ribal 
connection.361 It al so pr otects beneficial occ upiers that occu pies land as if 
they are owners but without the permission of a registered land owner.362 This 
includes land ve sted i n t he S outh A frican D evelopment Tr ust and f ormal 
homeland gove rnments at t he t ime.363 Thus, t his legislation pr otects 
unregistered communal land rights that cannot be registered under the South 
African de eds registration sys tem364
The main goal of the Act is to regulate the possible deprivation of landholders’ 
rights without fair compensation for the loss of such land rights, until the State 
enacts land r ights legislation s pecifically aimed at  such l andholders. Th at 
legislation turned out  to be the C ommunal Land Rights Act,
 and pr ovides protection t o landholders 
that historically had no protection. 
 
365 recently 
declared u nconstitutional.366
                                            
359 Above. 
360 Bennett Customary Law in South Africa 423. 
361 S 1(1)(a)(i) of the IPILR Act. 
362 S 1(c) of the IPILR Act. 
363 S 1(1)(a)(ii) of the IPILR Act. 
364 Scheepers A Practical Guide to Law and Development in South Africa 71 Badenhorst et al 
Law of Property 619. 
365 11 of 2004. 
366 Tongoane v Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs 2010 (6) SA 214 (CC); Smith 
“Overview” in Land, Power and Custom 35. 
 Especially relevant her e are the pr ocedures for 
alienation: which i ncludes the m anner i n w hich landholders or a t ribe m ay 
dispose of their informal rights.  
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The Act prescribes specific procedures that require the consent of the majority 
of t he land-users in such communities to d ispose of an informal right.367 As 
Bennett pointed out, the reason for such elaborate procedures was to limit the 
“old and dubious precedent” of  ch iefs acting outside t he sco pe of  t heir 
authority to al ienate state land.368 These ch iefs act w ith onl y the pur ported 
authority of their inner councils, and not necessarily in the best interest of the 
whole t ribe.369 Illegal sa les of t ribal land occurred in the former homeland of 
Transkei, where land was sold for very little compensation for the purpose of 
building holiday homes on ecologically sensitive coastal areas.370
The IPILR A ct and t he C PA A ct w ere enact ed at  vir tually the sa me t ime, 
although their ambits of protection are different. The IPILR Act focuses on the 
interim pr otection of  cu stomary i nformal l and r ights on unsu rveyed l and 
especially in the former homelands of South Africa.
 
 
371 Due to the complexity 
of formalising and implementing informal land rights, the IPILR Act is renewed 
every year and  is therefore still a pplicable.372 The IPILR Act  serves t he 
important function of providing protection to lesser land rights,373 whereas the 
CPA Act, focuses on the establishment of communal tenure on surveyed land, 
especially as a vehicle to implement restitution in terms of the Restitution of 
Land Rights Act.374
                                            
367 S 2(4) of the IPILR Act. 
368 Bennett Customary Law in South Africa 424. 
369 Above. 
370 See for example Kockott “Wild Coast cottages have to go – court” Sunday Independent 
(11-12-2005) 3. "At one stage in the 1990s every Tom, Dick and Harry was putting up 
cottages, offering a bottle of brandy and small bribes to local chiefs in return for pieces of 
land”. See also Wildlife Society of Southern Africa v Minister of Environmental Affairs And 
Tourism Of The Republic Of South Africa 1996 (3) SA 1095 (TkS) 1108A; Barnett v Minister 
of Rural Development and Land Reform 2007 (6) SA 313 (SCA). 
371 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 619. 
372 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 620. 
373 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title in South Africa 464. 
374 See s 2(1)(a) of the CPA Act. 
 Thus, i t serves the purpose of introducing a new form of 
landholding t o pr ovide f or communal ownership o n n ew par cels of pr operty 
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and on existing land that use a different form of landholding.375 The CPA Act 
also does not specify whether the relevant tenure involved is in terms of South 
African co mmon or  customary l aw, thus r epresenting a move aw ay from 
systems of the past.376
3 2 3 2 Trusts 
  
Before t he C ommunal Properties Associations Act377 was enact ed, 
communities only had recourse t o t raditional co mmon l aw i nstruments to 
acquire and manage property in a co mmunal fashion on surveyed land.378 In 
this sense, South African courts have always supported the notion that parties 
should be able to choose the law which best suits their needs.379 One of these 
options available t o communities was the use  of  t he t rust i nstrument as 
provided for under the Trust Property Control Act.380
In a trust, property vest in the trustees in their official capacity and assets are 
administered f or t he benefit of  t he t rust be neficiaries.
  
 
381 Trust beneficiaries 
can be i ndividuals or a class of i ndividuals benefitting from the entity. 382 
Trustees, al though i n co ntrol of  t he trust assets, are not  t he owners of t he 
assets.383 Communities usually employ a specific form of trust, namely a trust 
inter vivos or living trust that is created by a written agreement.384
                                            
375 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title in South Africa 467. 
376 Bennett Customary Law in South Africa 412. 
377 Nonyana June 2002 PLD para 1. 
378 See Ch 1 above; Badenhorst et al Law of Property 620. 
379 Bennett Customary Law in South Africa 413. 
380 57 of 1988. 
381 Section 1(a) and (b) of the Trust Property Control Act 57 of 1988. 
382 Above.  
383 S 1 def. “trustees” of the Trust Property Control Act 57 of 1988, Nonyana June 2002 PLD 
para 4.1. 
384 Nonyana June 2002 PLD para 4. 
 Although a 
trust i s not inherently a co mmunal land mechanism, t he constitutive written 
agreement can be drafted to accommodate a community as the beneficiary. 
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Although a det ailed analysis of trusts is beyond the scope of this thesis, i t is 
still important to indicate that the t rust plays a vital role as a communal land 
holding mechanism. Communal property associations and trusts are the main 
vehicles currently used by communities as landholding ent ities t o m anage 
their pr operty communally.385 It i s estimated t hat 2000 l and r eform p rojects 
emanating mainly from t he r edistribution l eg of  t he l and r eform pr ogramme 
currently utilise b oth landholding m echanisms.386
The C PA A ct m akes provision f or ent ities such as trusts t o co nvert t o 
communal property associations. Trust-based communities wishing to convert 
to a communal pr operty association are e xempted from certain procedural 
requirements of the C PA A ct, as long as similar pr ocedures were f ollowed 
when the trust was constituted.
 Both t hese f orms of 
communal living ar rangements enables co mmunities to pool  t heir r esources 
and qual ify for st ate funding t o acquire l and f or agr icultural and  habi tation 
purposes. As indicated the pr eceding di scussion, the ch oice as to t he 
institution utilised de pends on a va riety of f actors ranging f rom el igibility 
criteria for communal property associations, the point at which the institution 
was created and complexity of the demands of the particular community. 
 
387
Trusts and C PA’s are sim ilar in that bot h are r egulated by founding 
documents, namely the t rust d eed and t he co nstitution of a co mmunal 
property association respectively. A fu rther si milarity between tru sts and 
CPA’s is the r esemblance bet ween the executive f unctionaries representing 
the members or beneficiaries living on the property and managing the assets 
of the legal entities. In both instances, such functionaries are elected usually 
by a majority of the members of the trust or association.
 
 
388
                                            
385 Smith “Overview” in Land, Power and Custom 45. 
386 Above. 
387 S 2(5) of the CPA Act. 
388 Or as determined by the provisions in the trust instrument. 
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The major difference between these two property-holding mechanisms is the 
provisions in t he C PA A ct dem anding that democratic principles should b e 
adhered t o i n a ll of t he f unctions and st ructures of t he co mmunal pr operty 
association, wh ile democratic principles are not  exp licitly provided f or i n t he 
Trust P roperty Control A ct. If t he r elevant co mmunity does not incorporate 
such m echanisms into t he t rust i nstrument, t here m ight be the r isk of 
marginalisation of  ce rtain m embers of the co mmunity and co nflict bet ween 
beneficiaries.389
Trusts utilised in l and reform projects are also cr iticised for t he fact t hat the 
property and ownership does not vest in the community itself but is managed 
by the t rustees on behalf of  t he co mmunity.
  
 
390 A t rust is also not  a juristic 
person,391 which means that the trustees can be personally held liable for any 
mismanagement or failure of the required due diligence in the exercise of their 
duties.392 The complexity of administering a trust might also be i nappropriate 
for communities that often do not have the necessary knowledge and training 
to act as trustees .393
In practice, the problems experienced by land-holders using trusts seem to be 
similar t o t hose in communal property associations.
  
 
394 Yet the trust i s still a 
desirable option for communities that do not  qualify in terms of the CPA Act. 
This is also t he m ost co st-efficient al ternative to holding l and co mmunally, 
other than a communal property association.395
                                            
389 CSIR Diagnostic Study 57. 
390 Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 128. 
391 Honorè and Cameron South African Law of Trusts (1992) 117. 
392 S 9(2) of the Trust Property Control Act. 
393 Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 128. 
394 Nonyana June 2002 PLD para 7.1. 
395 Nonyana June 2002 PLD para 7.1. 
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3 3 THE SECTIONAL TITLES ACT 
The main purpose of  this thesis is to determine whether communal property 
associations provide se curity of t enure to t heir members, w ith co mparative 
reference to the ST Act. The ST Act, as a communal living arrangement, was 
promulgated by the legislator as an alternative f orm of  t itle t o co nventional, 
traditional ow nership.396 The di stinguishing feature of  the sectional t itle 
construction is the fa ct th at i t enab les a pr ospective buy er to acq uire a  
component of  a bui lding al ong w ith a  par titioned sh are of t he l and 
ownership.397 In co nventional R oman-Dutch l aw, co -ownership i n a bui lding 
meant t hat ow ners had abstract undivided sh ares and on ly separate use  
could be al located by agreement to di fferent par ts of  the bui lding.398 Vertical 
subdivision w as the o nly way in w hich a section of a  bui lding c ould b e the 
subject of separate ow nership, which r eferred sp atially only to t he ve rtical 
component of  a bui lding.399 Because of  t he R oman l aw pr inciple t hat an  
owner ow ns everything beneat h and above  t he l and, the t hree-dimensional 
horizontal partitioning of a bu ilding could not previously find application in our 
law.400 Three di mensional or “air-space” ow nership of  a f lat or  building w as 
therefore i mpossible.401
To satisfy the desperate need for the effective and flexible utilization of land in 
urban areas, high-density housing was developed in the vicinity of economic 
 By contrast, the S T A ct al lows for t he ow nership of  
part of a building. 
 
                                            
396 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 208. 
397 Above. 
398 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 445. 
399 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 208; Van der Merwe Sakereg 247.This was further 
enforced by the maxim superfices solo cedit that determines that any permanent fixture to the 
land accedes to the property and loses independent legal existence. 
400 This refers to the so-called “heaven to hell-rule” that was received in our law from the Latin 
maxim “cuius est solum eius est usque ad caelum et asque ad inferos”. See also Van der 
Merwe Sakereg 190. 
401 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 208. 
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centres.402 The S T A ct cr eated a m echanism f or acce ss to r elatively cheap 
but se cure pr operty, satisfying social an d psych ological n eeds for home 
ownership.403 Currently, it is estimated that more than 780 000 sectional t itle 
units exist.404
The effect of this legal innovation is the creation of a new category of a l egal 
object t hat ex tends the l aw of  pr operty and l aws regulating asso ciations.
 
 
405 
The inherent flexibility of this concept of ownership creates the opportunity for 
developers to assign very different uses to certain units. A building could, for 
example, be divided into commercial and residential areas, making it the ideal 
development t ool f or ur ban ce ntres and enabl ing maximum exploitation of  
available space.406
3 3 1 PROCEDURAL ARRANGEMENTS 
 
A deve loper m otivated l argely by financial gain usually initiates the 
development of  a se ctional t itle scheme.407 This can i nvolve a bui lding t hat 
already exists or i s in t he pr ocess of bei ng bui lt.408 The pr operty is then 
inspected by an architect or land surveyor to determine if the buildings comply 
with a “local town planning scheme, statutory plans or conditions”.409
                                            
402 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 441. 
403 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 1-9 to 1-10; Badenhorst et al Law of Property 457. 
404 Nthite “Sectional title - pros and cons” http://www.moneyweb.co.za/ (accessed on 23-08-
2010) Encompassing 50 000 sectional title schemes; Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 1-26(5). 
405 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 414. 
406 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 1-13 & 1-14 where it is indicated that the original aim of 
the Act was to cater for multi-unit high-rise buildings but does not limit alternative uses for 
buildings. 
407 S 1of the ST Act. The developer is the registered owner of the land which is situated within 
the area of jurisdiction of a Local Authority. 
408 S 4(1) of the ST Act. 
409 S 4(5) of the ST Act. 
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A sectional plan is then drafted by an architect or land surveyor that creates 
an accu rate di agram of  t he uni ts and co mmon pr operty of t he sch eme.410 
Separate ownership vests in a s ection411 while all the members of a sch eme 
have an undivided share in the common property.412
The draft sectional plan must be approved by the Surveyor-General.
 
 
413 After 
approval, the developer applies to the Registrar of Deeds for the opening of a 
sectional t itle r egister and t he r egistration of  t he se ctional pl an.414 When a ll 
the nece ssary requirements are co mplied w ith, t he sch eme ca n be 
registered.415
3 3 2 QUALIFICATION CRITERIA 
 Only then can units be transferred to prospective owners. 
 
In co mparison w ith c ommunal p roperty associations, t he pr ocedures for the 
establishment of a sectional title schemes are focused on the buildings of the 
scheme and the registration procedure. By contrast, the CPA Act focuses on 
organising t he co mmunity into a j uristic person w ith l ess emphasis on t he 
registration pr ocedures. I n t he nex t se ction, the q ualification cr iteria for 
acquiring a unit will be discussed. 
Buyers of a un it i n a  sectional t itle sch eme become owners of a composite 
immovable entity that i ncludes the section and an undi vided s hare i n t he 
common property.416
                                            
410 S 1 def “sectional plan” of the ST Act. 
411 S 2(b) of the ST Act. 
412 S 2(c) of the ST Act. 
413 S 7(1) of the ST Act. 
414 S 11 of the ST Act. 
415 S 12 of the ST Act. 
416 Ss 1 def of “owner”; 2(b), 2(c) of the ST Act. 
 Besides registered owners this includes the trustee of an 
insolvent estate, the liquidator of a juristic person such as a company, and the 
executor of a deceased owner that act as representatives of the owner of an 
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unit.417 The unit ca n al so be r egistered i n t he nam es ei ther o ne or  bot h 
spouses of a marriage in community of property.418
The S T A ct t hus focuses on individuals t hat acq uire r eal r ights in t he 
immovable property in the scheme. The CPA Act by contrast, concentrates on 
disadvantaged co mmunities that acq uire r ights in t erms of t he l and r eform 
programme.
 
 
419
3 3 3 COHESION 
  
 
The qu alification cr iteria as such dem onstrate t he di fferent co ntext i n w hich 
sectional t itles and co mmunal pr operty associations oper ate. The f ollowing 
section demonstrates that no cohesive community is required at the outset for 
the establishment of a sectional title scheme whereas this is a prerequisite for 
the establishment of a communal property association. 
Generally, sectional title units can by acquired by anyone with the necessary 
means. When the developer sells the first unit to a buyer, a body corporate is 
established.420 This is when the sectional t itle community is born. The body 
corporate, r esponsible f or t he a dministration and co ntrol of  t he co mmon 
property of a sectional title development, consists of all of the owners of units 
which aut omatically has an undi vided sh are i n t he co mmon pr operty of t he 
scheme.421 This body is, similar t o the co mmunal pr operty association, a 
permanent ent ity with legal capacity.422 The t rustees that are elected by the 
body corporate usually has the capacity to manage the property and to enter 
into legal relationships.423
                                            
417 S 1 def of “owner” of the ST Act. 
418 Above. 
419 Ch 2 section 2 1. 
420 S 36(1) of the ST Act. 
421 S 1 def of “body corporate” and “owner” and s 2 of the ST Act. 
422 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-19. 
423 S 39 of the ST Act. 
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Owners that buy into a se ctional t itle scheme usually only become aware of 
the communal aspects of the scheme when they are exposed to the rules of 
the sch eme.424 The r ules of t he sch eme are necessary to r egulate t he 
relationship between the members of the body corporate who are dependent 
on each  ot her due  to t he pr oximity of t he uni ts.425 This differs in communal 
property associations as community members are al most immediately 
exposed t o su ch i nter-dependence by means of t he co nstitution-making 
process. The co nstitution-making pr ocess forces the community to r egulate 
themselves as the C PA A ct onl y provides general pr inciples which m ust be 
adhered to in the constitution of the association of the communal property.426 
Thus, community cohesion, by agreement, is focused on explicitly, from the 
beginning of the establishment of a communal property association.427
3 4 CONCLUSION 
  
This chapter shows t hat t here ar e various types of  co mmunal l iving 
arrangements. I n comparing t he co nstruction of  communal pr operty 
associations with for i nstance t he t rust co nstruction or st atutorily protected 
beneficial occu pation under the IP ILR A ct, it i s obvious that the co mmunal 
property association has better co ntrol ove r t he pr operty than t rust 
beneficiaries. In respect of  the I PILR A ct , the ai ms and m easures are ve ry 
different from the CPA Act. The former guarantees that land rights are not lost 
under certain conditions. The I PILR Act is not aimed at control of land r ights 
as such. 
 
The value of comparing the establishment and managing mechanisms of the 
CPA Act  and the ST A Act  lie s in t he f act t hat b oth ent ities has similar 
                                            
424 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 13-4. 
425 Above. 
426 S 9 and Schedule to the CPA Act. 
427 Preamble to the CPA Act. 
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approaches to management of the relevant properties involved. Both ent ities 
would face the same type of  problems if the management structure fails. An 
especially important similarity shared by both landholding mechanisms is the 
interdependence t hat r ight hol ders share t o ensu re p roper adm inistration o f 
the property.428 On the other hand, it is important to remain conscious of the 
fact that t he m ain goal s of t he C PA A ct and S T A ct di ffer with regard t o 
envisaged outcomes. The ST Act focuses more on t he provision of a qua lity 
building/structure t hat w ill soundly house t he uni ts owned by  s ectional t itle 
members. Van der Merwe also noted that the main emphasis of the ST Act is 
to pr ovide an ad equate f ramework for r esidential schemes and apar tment 
blocks rather t han co mmercial se ctional t itle sch emes and f reestanding 
units.429
The main purpose here is not to indicate that one model of legislation is more 
appropriate than the other, but to determine whether valuable lessons can be 
gained from t he di fferent appr oaches. It is questionable w hether this can 
contribute t o enha ncing s ecurity of t enure. Th e f ollowing ch apter w ill 
investigate the establishment procedures in the ST Act and the CPA Act. 
 The ST Act also provides security of tenure by endowing its members 
with t raditional o wnership. W hile t he C PA A ct f ocuses on t he cr eation of  
equitable and democratic rights of se curity of t enure, the S T A ct m ainly 
focuses on ensuring the safety and durability of the scheme’s building before 
providing a framework for management of the scheme. Especially of value in 
such a comparison is the difference in approaches followed by both Acts, and 
the various enforcement mechanisms utilized to create security of tenure.  
 
                                            
428 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 13-3. 
429 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 1-17, 13-5. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMUNAL PROPERTY 
ASSOCIATIONS AND SECTIONAL TITLE SCHEMES 
4 1 INTRODUCTION 
The i nitial est ablishment process supplies the f oundation f or se curity of t enure f or 
members of a communal property association. The establishment process starts with 
the creation of a j uristic person, namely the communal property association that will 
control t he pr operty.430
The est ablishment pr ocess are divided i nto t hree phase s. Fi rstly, i t m ust be  
determined w hether t he co mmunity qualifies to beco me a co mmunal pr operty 
association.
 The membership of t he juristic person i s based on an 
agreement, em bodied i n a c onstitution, prepared by t he m embers of a co mmunal 
property association. This constitution is drafted during the establishment phase and 
allows the members of  t he community to det ermine t he al location of  su bstantive 
rights, the parameters of membership and the manner in which the property shall be 
managed. Once the constitution is in place, the property can be registered.  
 
431 Secondly, t he co mmunity must cr eate a co nstitution and elect a 
committee that will manage the affairs of the communal property association.432
                                            
430 Preamble to the CPA Act. 
431 See above Ch 3 section 3 2 2 2. 
432 Ss 6, 7 of the CPA Act. 
 The 
constitution reflects the substantive and pr ocedural r ights necessary to provide the 
foundation w ith se curity of t enure. Thi rdly, t he co mmunal pr operty association is  
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registered at the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform.433 The whole 
process is facilitated by officials of the Department of Rural Development and Land 
Reform to ensure compliance.434
In co mparison, se ctional t itle schemes are depen dent on t he i nitiative of  t he 
developer, who is responsible for ensuring that existing building structures, or newly 
built st ructures on t he pr operty conform t o l ocal building st andards and t own 
planning measures.
 
 
435 Thus, the establishment procedures are primarily focused on 
ensuring s afe and dur able bui ldings, i ncluding f inancing of  t he completion of  t he 
buildings in the scheme.436 Secondly, plans for the scheme must be submitted to the 
Surveyor-General f or appr oval437 and t hirdly, t he dev eloper m ust appl y to t he 
Registrar of Deeds to register the plans and open a sectional title register.438 These 
processes are supported by conveyancers, surveyors and architects.439 Fourthly, the 
members of the sectional t itle scheme only start playing a r ole in the scheme when 
they purchase units from the developer and a body corporate is established,440 that 
is responsible for the management of the scheme.441
In t his chapter, aspects of t he est ablishment pr ocedures of co mmunal pr operty 
associations will be  i nvestigated with c omparative r eference t o se ctional t itle 
schemes. Firstly, the requirements for membership of a community will be explained, 
as this will det ermine w hether co mmunity members qualify to exercise t heir r ights 
properly. S econdly, the al location of  s ubstantive r ights to l andholders will b e 
examined. Inadequate attention to such allocation could lead to disputes, potentially 
 
 
                                            
433 S 8 of the CPA Act. 
434 Ss 6, 7 of the CPA Act. 
435 See Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-5 to 6-6. 
436 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-4 to 6-5. 
437 S 7 of the ST Act. 
438 S 11 of the ST Act. 
439 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 447. 
440 S 11(3)(e) of the ST Act; Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-7. 
441 Pienaar Sectional Titles and other fragmented property schemes (2010) 90, 147. 
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paralysing the m anagement of  t he co mmunal pr operty association. The t hird ar ea 
focused on i s registration and  publ icity, as this influences the enf orceability of 
substantive r ights. Finally, support f rom the Department of Rural Development and 
Land Reform is an important consideration. 
4 2 MEMBERSHIP  
As a j uristic person, the communal pr operty association needs systematic 
organization enabl ing m embers of t he community to protect su bstantive i ndividual 
and common interests in the property. Members should be in a position to participate 
in t he m anagement and co ntrol pr ocedures of t he land. T he valid st atus of a 
community member contributes directly to security of tenure, as it indicates in whom 
the l and rights vest t o t he exclusion o f ot her p arties. A s indicated above , 
membership and its concomitant rights need to be exclusive to add value and tenure 
security.442 Thus, the status of community members is especially important in forging 
community identity and cohesion.443
To be  par t of  t he co mmunity, m embers of t he co mmunity or association m ust be 
natural per sons.
  
 
444 Juristic persons cannot be m embers of  a co mmunal pr operty 
association. The nam es of m embers should b e i ncluded in t he l ist su bmitted at  
registration.445 If all members of the community could not reasonably be included or 
identified, a clause should be included in the community’s constitution explaining the 
precise pr inciples for t he i dentification of m embers.446 Such a cla use sh ould al so 
contain dispute resolution procedures in cases of disputed membership.447
                                            
442 See Ch 2 section 2 4 4 3. 
443 See Ch 2 section 2 5 5 above. 
444 S 1 def of “members” of the CPA Act. 
445 S 5(2)(d) of the CPA Act. 
446 Item 5(i) of the CPA Act. See also In re Kranspoort Community. 2000 2 SA 124 (LCC) para 47. 
447 Item 5(ii) of the CPA Act. 
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An equality provision in the CPA Act prohibits direct or indirect discrimination on the 
grounds of r ace, gender , se x, et hnic or so cial or igin, se xual or ientation, age,  
disability, religion, conscience, belief, culture, or language.448 The constitution of the 
association must i ndicate specific rules relating t o a minimum age f or members to 
attend and  vo te at  m eetings and t o r eceive al locations to l and ent itlements.449 In 
practice, such r ights’ allocation might especially affect women due to the dominant 
role of  men in some communities.450 This may have the consequence of  excluding 
women from decision-making processes affecting the management of the land.451
In principle, membership criteria should be strict, because an “open-ended” scenario 
will r esult i n t he di lution of  t he pot ential benef its of m embership.
  
 
452 This can 
especially occur in situations where large numbers of new members acquire r ights, 
for example if the children of restitution beneficiaries gain automatic membership to 
the communal property association when they reach a certain age while their parents 
also remain members.453
It is possible to create di fferent classes of membership in the constitution
 
 
454 and to 
allocate di fferent but  equal r ights within a class.  The C PA Act st ipulates that such 
differentiation must adhere to the pr inciple of equal ity to ensure adequate resource 
allocation.455
 
 For exa mple, one c lass of m embership ca n onl y allocate r esidential 
rights to a specific group of members, while other classes can include residential and 
specific rights to productive use of the common property. 
                                            
448 S 9(1)(b)(i) of the CPA Act. 
449 S 9(1)(b)(i) of the CPA Act. 
450 See Ch 2 section 2 5 4 above. 
451 Festus “We are woman, we are land” in Greenberg (ed) Piecemeal reforms and calls for action: 
Land reform in South Africa (2003) Development Update 175; CSIR Diagnostic Study 30. 
452 CSIR Diagnostic Study 23. 
453 CSIR Diagnostic Study 46. 
454 Item 6 of the CPA Act. 
455 S 9(1)(b)(ii)(aa) to (cc) of the CPA Act. 
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Membership allows beneficiaries the opportunity to participate in the decision-making 
processes of t he c ommunal property association.456 This includes procedural 
guarantees, su ch as  t hat adequat e not ice be gi ven of  gener al m eetings of t he 
association,457 participation and v oting at meetings,458 and reasonable access to all 
relevant do cumentation of  t he co mmunal pr operty association.459 The m embers of 
the communal property association also acquire the r ight to elect a co mmittee that 
manages the property of the association.460
In terms of the constitution of the communal property association, the membership of 
any individual may only be terminated if reasonable grounds exist and the matter has 
been scr utinized at  a f air hea ring.
 
 
461 Such t ermination i s usually the r esult o f 
misconduct, al so l eading t o cr iminal sa nctions if t he co nstitution i s breached o r 
because of incitement among members.462 Rights of members can be terminated as 
a result of death, 463 abandonment or alienation of rights.464 The constitution should 
then i ndicate how  such r ights should b e m anaged and whether it can vest i n ne w 
members.465 Change i n m embership ca n on ly be b rought about  i f t he pr ospective 
member is allowed to join the communal property association in accordance with its 
constitution.466
                                            
456 S 9(1)(a) of the CPA Act. 
457 S 9(1)(c)(i) of the CPA Act. 
458 S 9(1)(c)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
459 Ss 9(1)(c)(iii); 9(1)(c)(iv) & 9(1)(c)(v) of the CPA Act. This includes access to minutes of meetings 
and the constitution of the CPA Act. 
460 See Ch 3 section 3 3 below. 
461 S 14(2) of the CPA Act. 
462 S14(1) of the CPA Act. 
463 Item 12 of the CPA Act. 
464 Item 11 of the CPA Act. 
465 Above. 
466 Item 5(i) of Schedule 1 to the CPA Act. 
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The registered owner of a uni t in a sectional title scheme is automatically a member 
of t he body corporate467 responsible f or the co ntrol and adm inistration of  t he 
scheme.468 Membership allows owners to participate in the general meetings of the 
body corporate and to elect the trustees in charge of the day-to-day management of 
the scheme.469 Similar t o communal pr operty associations, it em powers owners of 
the units to participate in the decision-making processes of the scheme.470 Van der 
Merwe not es that m embership of  t he body corporate i s compulsory, since  co -
operation between members is essential f or the e ffective m anagement of  the 
common property of the scheme.471
The definition of “owner” in the ST Act
  
 
472, corresponding to the definition of “owner” 
in the Deeds Registry Act,473 allows for a w ider variety of persons and legal entities 
to qualify for ownership of a sectional title unit, than in the CPA Act. 474 As the focus 
in t he ST Act i s on i ndividual o wnership o f t he separate uni ts in t he sectional t itle 
scheme, it provides mechanisms for the persons other than a registered owner to be 
recognised.475 This includes, f or ex ample, a t rustee of  an i nsolvent est ate, a 
liquidator of a company or close corporation who is an owner, and the executor of a 
sectional title owner who died.476
                                            
467 S 36(1) of the ST Act; Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-19. 
468 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-19. 
469 See Annexure 8 r 4(1) and s 39(1) of the ST Act. 
470 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-19. 
471 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-20. 
472 Above. 
473 S 102 def of “owner” of the DR Act. 
474 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 3-26. 
475 S 1 def of “owner” (a) of the ST Act. 
 The ST Act therefore creates efficient methods for 
dealing with situations where the legal owner m ight be i ncapable of controlling the 
property registered in his or her  name due t o l egal p rocesses requiring 
representatives to act on behalf of the owner, as in insolvency or death. Membership 
of the body corporate allows owners to participate in the general meetings and elect 
476 S 1 def of “owner” (b) of the ST Act. 
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trustees managing t he day -to-day business of t he se ctional t itle scheme.477 
Membership of the body corporate is terminated when an owner alienates his or her 
unit478 or if the body corporate is dissolved by an order of the court.479
The m ain difference b etween t he C PA Act and S T A ct i s that m embership i n 
communal pr operty associations is determined before registration of  t he j uristic 
person. I n se ctional title sch emes owners onl y become m embers of t he j uristic 
person when units are transferred in their name.
  
 
480 Another va riation i s that 
communal property associations allow for much wider criteria for the inclusion of new 
members while the ST Act stipulates that only owners can become members of the 
body corporate.481 Due to such wide cr iteria, the CPA Act explicitly provides for an 
equality clause to prevent discrimination in the recognition of members and to protect 
marginalised m embers. The S T A ct i s more r igid in its membership cr iteria as it 
relates directly to the ownership of a unit. In restitution cases, membership needs to 
be m ore open-ended t o acco mmodate f amily members and desce ndants of 
beneficiaries,482 which will not always apply, as membership is often restricted by the 
type of grant a beneficiary receives.483
In t he co mmunal p roperty association context, m embership ca n be held by 
individuals or b y families (or households), dependi ng on t he ex igencies of t he 
specific situation.
 
 
484
                                            
477 Annexure 8 r 4(1); s 39(1) of the ST Act; Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-19. 
478 S 36(2) of the ST Act. 
479 Ss 36(2); 48(6) of the ST Act. See also Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-19, 2-21. 
480 S 36(1) of the ST Act. 
481 Above. 
482 CSIR Diagnostic Study 23. 
483 Above. 
484 Item 8 of the CPA Act. 
 Thus, the communal property association can elect the mode of 
representation at  est ablishment, which i s important f or se curity of t enure as it 
indicates how benefits will be received and rights enforced by members.  
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In t he ear ly stages of t he l and r eform programme, gr ants were al located t o 
households r ather t han t o i ndividuals.485 This gave r ise t o t he so -called “ rent-a-
crowd” syn drome486 whereby applicants applied i n large num bers for these 
government gr ants in or der t o am ass adequate f inancing t o procure pr operty.487 
Unfortunately, m any of t he so -called benef iciaries never i ntended t o r eside on or  
utilize t he l and, an d t hus became pa ssive m embers of co mmunal property 
associations. Thi s diluted t he par ticipation rights vital f or t he functioning of  t he 
communal property association and i t diminishes the productive use of  land for the 
whole community. It also created confusion, because it was often assumed that the 
beneficiaries of su ch gr ants were al so members of l arge c ommunal property 
associations,488 causing uncertainty and the possibility of strife in the community.489 
A f urther r isk of r epresentation b y means of house holds is the marginalization of  
vulnerable m embers of t he family in par ticipating i n c ommunity structures and t he 
allocation of substantive and procedural r ights. This especially threatens the tenure 
security of w omen, w ho ar e di sadvantaged i n cu stomary tenure syst ems.490
In pr actice, m any communal pr operty associations allocate r ights in t heir 
constitutions to households.
 If t he 
right does not vest in the individual, it might be more difficult for individuals to assert 
their rights or gain benefits.  
 
491
                                            
485 Hall & Cliffe “Introduction” in Hall Another Countryside 26. 
486 James “’The Tragedy of the Private’ Owners Communities and the State in South Africa’s Land 
Reform Programme” in Von Benda-Beckmann, Von Benda-Beckmann & Wiber (eds) Changing 
Properties of Property (2006) 243 257. 
487 Hall & Cliffe “Introduction” in Hall Another Countryside 6. 
488 Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 137. 
489 Above.  
490 See Ch section 2 5 4 above. 
491 CSIR Diagnostic Study 25. 
 The actual membership rights, however, vest with the 
head of  t he house hold. A lcock and H ornby postulate t hat t he i ntention of  su ch a 
formulation in the constitution of communal property associations is to adhere to the 
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principles of customary law.492 When the CPA Act was enacted, i t was envis ioned 
that many of the users of this Act would incorporate customary principles into their 
constitutions.493 Giving communities self-regulation ensures that principles familiar to 
the community are adhered t o, r esulting i n ef fective pr ocedures. I f communities 
cannot r eflect m any of t heir t raditional pr actices in t he usa ge of l and, t here i s a 
danger t hat t he l egal f ramework created by the C PA A ct w ill be i gnored and i ts 
democratic values undermined.494
On the other hand,  i n sit uations where customary law pr inciples are the norm, the 
incorporation of such principles might perpetuate the marginalisation of members, in 
particular that of w omen.
  
 
495 Defining st atus and r epresentation of  m embers in 
landholding by means of house holds should be a possi ble opt ion, w hich can al so 
contribute t o f amilial co hesion, pr ovided t hat t he constitution contains specific 
principles on the devolution of benef its.496 It i s recommended that the CPA Act be 
amended to create default provisions for membership in favour of individuals unless 
coherent t erms are co ntained in t he co mmunity’s constitution i n favour of  c reating 
households.497
In recent communal property associations, a trend has developed of allocating rights 
to i ndividual m embers.
 
 
498
                                            
492 Alcock & Hornby “Traditional Land Matters: A Look into Land Administration in Tribal Areas in 
KwaZulu-Natal” March 2004 Legal Entity Assessment Project 19-30 (Available at 
 This is to be w elcomed, as certainty surrounding 
membership i s created and po ssible m arginalisation of  w omen and ch ildren i s 
www.leap.org.za 
(Accessed on 16-09-2009); CSIR Diagnostic Study 25. 
493 White Paper on Land Policy par 4.17 Box 4.11; Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 467. 
494 Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 137. 
495 Claassens & Ngubane “Women, Land and Power: The Impact of the Communal Land Rights Act” 
in Claassens & Cousins Land Power & Custom (2008) 156. 
496 Walker “Piety in the Sky” in Agrarian change, gender and land rights 139. 
497 Above. 
498 CSIR Diagnostic Study 25. 
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minimised. I f t he house hold f amily option i s used, t he par ameters of ho usehold 
membership must be explicitly defined.499
The ST Act states that a uni t must be “ registered in the names of both spouses in a 
marriage i n co mmunity of pr operty.”
 
 
500 Van der  M erwe how ever, st ates that t he 
ST Act does not i ndicate w hether t his provision ap plies only to par ticipation of  
spouses with regards to property transactions, or whether it also applies to owners’ 
administrative duties as part of the body corporate in the management processes of 
the common property.501
Limitations need t o be det ermined t o e nsure ex clusivity of m embership of  a  
communal pr operty association. C ommentators on the CPA Act  o ften cr iticise t he 
failure in defining clear  pa rameters for m embership i n communal pr operty 
associations.
 The ST Act f unctions as a land administration ent ity on ly 
and does not go as far as the CPA Act in regulating representation of members in a 
family context.  
 
502 This problem of ten occu rs when communal pr operty associations 
form part of a restitution claim, as conflict can develop surrounding the legitimacy of 
including certain descendants that form part of a claimant community.503
The case of the Elandskloof community provides an example of this obstacle. In the 
initial submission made by the community in 1992, 125 families were on the register 
to become part of the communal property association. However, as negotiations with 
Government gai ned m omentum, m ore f amilies were adde d unt il t he num ber 
increased t o al most 308 f amilies by 1997, which was beyo nd t he ca pacity of  t he 
available land. After much conflict and uncertainty, the community finally determined 
  
 
                                            
499 CSIR Diagnostic Study 119. 
500 Def of owner in S 1(b)(ii) of the ST Act. 
501 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 3-27. 
502 Lahiff “Tenure Arrangements and Support” in Hall (ed) Another Country-side (2009) 99; Cousins & 
Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 136. 
503 CSIR Diagnostic Study 23. 
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that me mbers of t he co mmunity and a ll t heir des cendants would qu alify for th e 
restitution clai m if t hey were par t of  t he co mmunity dispossessed in 19 62. 
Community members who left Elandskloof before 1962 for any reason could also be 
entitled t o m embership, but  onl y if t hey were st ill al ive. I f they are deceased, 
membership would be granted only to one direct descendant of such a m ember.504 
In A ugust 2005,  t he C ape H igh C ourt put  t he E landskloof c ommunal pr operty 
association under administration of the Department of Rural Development and Land 
Reform,505 although in March of  the same year, the Minister of Rural Development 
and Land Reform claimed in response to a quest ion in the National Assembly that 
development f or t he co mmunity was on t rack and t he r estitution cla im w as 
finalised.506 As of 2010,  t he i ssue of  membership i s still not  se ttled, a nd t he 
communal property association has become completely dysfunctional.507
The sign ificance her e i s that al though m embership cr iteria w as not  t he onl y factor 
contributing t o the dysf unctionality of t he E landskloof co mmunal pr operty 
association, i t contributed to a sit uation of  tension and st rife in the community that 
could b e a  ca talyst f or f ailure a nd co nflict w ithin t he co mmunity, esp ecially if t his 
issue is not resolved before occupation of the land.
 
 
508
The m ain difference bet ween c ommunal property associations and se ctional t itle 
schemes is that members of a s ectional t itle scheme acquires ownership of units in 
 
 
                                            
504 Barry & Mayson “Conflicts in a Rural Land Restitution Case: Reconstructing the Elandskloof 
Mission Community, South Africa” Paper Presented at FIG XXII International Congress Washington 
DC USA,(April 19-26 2002) 9. 
505 Barry “Dysfunctional Communal Property Associations in South Africa: The Elandskloof Case” 11. 
See also Maughan “State moves to take control of first farm redistributed after apartheid” Cape Argus 
(22-08-2005) 3. Gophe “Restitution of Land has not Brought Prosperity to Owners” Argus (29-10 
2005) 5. 
506 National Assembly Question 452 Internal question paper no. 10/2005 (2005/03/18) 
http://www.dla.gov.za/publications/parliamentary_questions/nat_assembly2005.htm (accessed 23-08-
2010). 
507 Barry “Land restitution and communal property associations: The Elandskloof case” 2010 Land 
Use Policy 139 145; Nkomo “Frustrated Elandklowers Languishing in Land of 'Broken Promises'” 
Cape Times (23-06-2010) 6. 
508 Pienaar “Second Bite” At the Crossroads 330. 
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sectional t itles schemes, w hile members of co mmunal pr operty associations only 
acquire use rights.509
Another di ssimilarity is that t he scope of  a m ember’s influence in a s ectional t itle 
scheme is determined by participation quotas relating directly to the value of a unit or 
the size of its floor area. In the ST Act, different classes of membership in sectional 
title schemes are directly linked to the size of a member’s participation quota.
 This influences the way that membership is terminated in both 
entities.  
 
510 The 
participation quot a i s a num erical ca lculation of  t he se ctional o wner’s share i n t he 
scheme’s common property. The par ticipation qu ota can be ca lculated i n various 
ways, for example in residential schemes, based on the floor area size of each unit 
in the sectional title scheme.511. On the other hand, in non-residential schemes, the 
determination of  the participation quota is left to  the discretion of  the deve loper.512 
The par ticipation quota also determines the vo ting power an o wner has in general 
meetings to decide o n i mportant i ssues. E ssentially, t he am ount an ow ner m ust 
contribute t o t he adm inistrative co sts and m aintenance e xpenses of t he co mmon 
property is al so det ermined by  t he par ticipation q uota.513
The CPA with its broad constitution demands a higher level of participation to ensure 
the same situation. In the interest of the simplicity promoted by the CPA Act, rights 
should be  determined diagrammatically as an at tachment to the constitution of  the 
communal property association, similar to participation quotas.
 Due t o t he nat ure of  t he 
scheme ap plying t o t he bu ilding, t he uni ts are easi ly di scernable and t he owners 
obtain ownership in the units.  
 
514
                                            
509 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 2-11 and S 1 def of “owner” in the ST Act. 
510 S 1 def of participation quota in the ST Act. 
511 S 32(1) of the ST Act. 
512 S 32(2).of the ST Act. 
513 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 4-3. Badenhorst et al Law of Property 459. 
514 Item 7, 8 & 10 of the CPA Act. 
 Rights should also 
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be def ined as explicitly as possible, as ambiguity and va gueness can pr ovide a 
“ready-made bone of contention”.515
The powers of par ticipation in both legal entities assigned to members are broadly 
similar, in that membership allows members to participate in the management of the 
juristic person. It should also be kept in mind that individual members of a communal 
property association cannot est ablish r eal r ights in t he asse ts of t he co mmunal 
property association. Thus, r ights cannot be use d as collateral to enable a member 
to use the rights as security for a mortgage or pledge, as the community as a whole 
owns the communal property.
 
 
516
The t wo m ost i mportant i ssues su rrounding m embership of  a communal pr operty 
association are ce rtainty about t he st atus of m embers of an as sociation a nd t hat 
members should have equal rights to the greatest extent possible. Membership of an 
association al lows members to par ticipate i n t he management of  t he communal 
property association and provides for the al location of substantial r ights, duties and 
benefits. The CPA Act gives the communal property association a wide discretion to 
determine the status of t heir members. Communities already settled on  a  p roperty 
should be able to convert to a communal property association without difficulty as the 
settlement is already established. In “greenfield” situations, the status of holders can 
be problematic because the community is still being constituted.
 
 
517
In the ST Act, the status of holders is mainly determined by the provisions in the Act 
and t he initial i nitiatives of t he developer of t he sch eme dur ing t he establishment 
phase. B oth l egal ent ities faces the sa me r isk, i n t hat i f t he par ticipation q uota i n 
sectional t itle s chemes, or  t he cr iteria of  m embership i n co mmunal p roperty 
associations are not  adequately addr essed and  w orked out  at t he o utset, it co uld 
  
 
                                            
515 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 13-12. 
516 Nonyana June 2003 PLD para 6.  
517 See Ch 2 section 2 5 5 above. 
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lead to conflict between members. Closely related to this issue is the question of how 
substantive rights and benefits vest in both legal entities, which will be addressed in 
the next section. 
4 3 SUBSTANTIVE RIGHTS  
Substantive rights in the legal entities indicate the content of land tenure rights.518
The constitution of the communal property association must provide a framework on 
how t he pr operty should be divided i nto ar eas of ex clusive an d communal use.
 As 
indicated in Chapter 2, secure tenure is premised on certainty of how rights can be 
used and enforced. Procedural rights on the other hand, deal with procedures of how 
substantive r ights in t he pr operty are adequat ely managed. I n t his section, t he 
allocation of substantive rights will be discussed. 
 
519 
The C PA Act pr ovides the co mmunity with w ide d iscretion t o det ermine w hich 
substantive rights should vest in the community by a democratic procedure based on 
equality520 Item 10 of  t he S chedule t o t he C PA A ct ex plicitly st ates that t he 
constitution of the community should indicate the purpose for which the property may 
be used.521 The stated purpose as regards usage of the property contributes to the 
limitation o f possi ble rights that ca n v est in m embers of t he c ommunal property 
association. Ther e sh ould be an  i ndication of  t he phy sical di vision of  t he property 
between members, as well as how rights with regard to the property are allocated.522
                                            
518 Cousins & Hornby “Adrift” in Piecemeal Reforms and Calls for Action 195. 
519 S 8(2) read with Item 7 of the CPA Act; Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 476. 
520 Preamble to the CPA Act. 
521 Item 10 of the CPA Act. 
522 Item 10 of the CPA Act. 
 
Ideally, ph ysical use r ights should be indicated diagrammatically. This i ncludes 
exclusive use ar eas, f or ex ample r esidences, and common ar eas for co mmunal 
usage. I f n ot al l m embers wish to use  a r esource, r ights should be al located t o 
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different classe s to pr omote ef ficiency. I mportantly, t he co nstitution sh ould al so 
indicate how the rights of members can be transferred.523
It i s possible t o assi gn e xclusive use  ar eas t o specific m embers and t he C PA Act 
states clearly that members may not be denied access to such allocated a reas.
  
 
524 
The same principle is applicable to areas of communal usage, unless the constitution 
prescribes ot herwise.525 Thus, m embers’ r ights and dut ies towards these ar eas 
should b e defined cl early, as the l imits imposed on a m ember w ill det ermine t he 
extent of access and freedom a m ember has towards his or her use of such areas. 
Fair acce ss to m embers’ ow n ex clusive use  ar eas or co mmon pr operty should 
therefore onl y be l imited t hrough t he co mmunal pr operty association’s 
constitution.526
The abov e-mentioned pr inciples could l ead t o va rious permutations of t he 
community’s decision about the allocation of su bstantive r ights. For  ex ample, t he 
community can al locate sp ecific areas of l and t o i ndividuals for r esidential 
development, while areas used f or t he whole co mmunity could be s hared f or 
agricultural purposes or those assigned to till the land. 
 
 
527 As regards the communal 
areas, these can include rights to various types of resources, namely access to wood 
used as fuel, gr ass f or t hatching, w ater and gr azing of  l ivestock.528 It is also 
preferable that the community regulates the use of resources in communal areas to 
avoid ove rexploitation. For  example, each household can be  l imited with regard to 
the number of livestock allowed to graze on the common property. Such usage rights 
can a lso take the form of  rules on how the communal property is to be used.529
                                            
523 Item 11 & Item 12 of the CPA Act. 
524 Section 9(1)(d)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
525 Section 9(1)(d)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
526 S 9(1)(d)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
527 CSIR Diagnostic Study 41. 
528 CSIR Diagnostic Study 41. 
529 Item 7 of the CPA Act. 
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resources are not  al located on  a f air an d equi table basis,  i t m ight r esult i n 
unrestricted exploitation, risking degradation of the land.530 According to the CSIR’s 
review o n co mmunal pr operty institutions, t he co nsequences of i nappropriate 
allocation r esult i n t he ef fective pr ivatisation of  r esources in t he hands  o f a f ew 
wealthy and powerful individuals, and possible degradation of the resource.531 In this 
instance i t i s important t hat either co nsultants or t he D epartment of  A griculture 
provides guidance t o the co mmunity as to t he ca pacity of an d t he l imits on the 
resource.532
In some instances, the community does not al locate individual rights in the land at  
all, but attempts to use the resources of the land for income purposes.
 
 
533 Enterprises 
usually take the form of partnerships with the private sector, or the land is leased out 
to out siders or i ndividual m embers of t he asso ciation t o ex ploit t he r esources.534 
Resources can include agriculture and t ourism. The co mmunal property association 
could also ut ilise the land for co llective farming purposes.535 The distribution of  the 
proceeds derived f rom r esources must b e determined by the community and ca n 
take the form of sharing the actual produce of the land, the payment of dividends to 
each m ember or t he use  of  pr ofits to f urther i nvest i n t he i nfrastructure of  t he 
communal property association.536
                                            
530 Ch 2 section 2 4 1 above. 
531 CSIR Diagnostic Study 42. 
 Profit sharing can be limited to certain members 
of t he co mmunity, esp ecially if t he benef it of  t he r ight co rrelates with t he r elevant 
input of such a member. 
 
532 Kranspoort Community Concerning the Farm Kranspoort 48 LS [2000] JOL 7526 (LCC) para 5. 
533 Chapter 5 section 5 2 1 below. 
534 See for example New Life Communal Property Association v Draigri Boerdery Bpk (1616/2007) 
[2007] ZAECHC 101 (22 November 2007). 
535 CSIR Diagnostic Study 42. 
536 Koch “Putting out fires: Does the ‘C” in CBNRM stand for Community or centrifuge?” in C Fabricius 
Rights, resources and rural development: community-based natural resource management in 
Southern Africa (2004) 78 84. 
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In se ctional t itle sch emes, al location of  r ights is predetermined by the deve loper 
when constructing the scheme and dividing the building and t he land into units and 
common pr operty.537 Prospective owners buy into a r eady-made packa ge that 
defines the content of their rights. The ST Act thus provides mechanisms to enable 
access and usage r ights. Rights of exclusion are automatically created by the f ixed 
boundaries of  uni ts, and i n ot her i nstances by allocation of  e xclusive u se r ights 
indicated on t he sectional pl an. I n or der to cr eate separate ownership, t he ST Act 
provides that ow nership sh all vest i n se ctions, but  j oint ow nership ve sts in t he 
common property of t he sch eme.538
Similar t o communal pr operty associations, t he ow ner’s rights in t he se ctional t itle 
context are limited by the “concurrent rights of other sectional owners”.
 The Act exp ressly state t hat a pur chaser 
acquires ownership i n hi s or her  uni t, unl ike i n co mmunal pr operty associations 
where ownership only vests in the community as a whole. The ST Act places specific 
limits on how an owner may use and occupy a unit and the common property. 
 
539 Therefore, 
an owner i s allowed to use  the uni t and the common property, provided that other 
owners are not  adversely affected.540 Use should furthermore not  negatively affect 
the reputation of a building as it might create adverse conditions for future buyers.541 
Owners are limited by by-laws of municipalities and zoning laws.542 In the interest of 
the st ructural i ntegrity of t he building, o wners are not  per mitted t o m ake any 
alternations impairing the stability of the building, common property or exclusive use 
areas.543 There is a duty to properly maintain sections, exclusive use areas and hot-
water installations.544
 
 
                                            
537 S 1 def of “unit” of the ST Act. 
538 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 8-4. 
539 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 8-5. 
540 Annexure 8 r 68(1) of the ST Act. 
541 Above. 
542 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 447. 
543 Annexure 8 r 68(iv) of the ST Act. 
544 Annexure 8 r 68(2) an r 70 of the ST Act. 
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Contrary to the ST Act, the CPA Act deliberately regulates substantive rights only in 
a vague manner.545 For example, in the ST Act, the sectional owner is responsible to 
keep h is or her  uni t in a goo d condition546 and to keep exclusive use areas on the 
common property clean and neat.547 The reason for this vagueness is to al low the 
association to regulate r ights of use and enjoyment specifically in accordance w ith 
their par ticular co ntext. I n co mmunal pr operty associations, t he m ost si gnificant 
obstacle i s the fact that r ights are not  properly identified in the initial stages of the 
establishment of the association, causing future uncertainty and discontent.548
4 4 REGISTRATION AND PUBLICITY 
 Rights 
and specific limitations on usage r ights should be specified clearly and in detail at 
that stage. 
The r egistration of  co mmunal pr operty associations and se ctional t itle sch emes is 
discussed in this section. An overview of the registration procedure according to the 
CPA Act will be provided, followed by a description of  the ST Act’s procedure, and 
finally, the registration procedures will be compared. 
 
The registration of a CPA may be divided into three phases. Firstly, the community 
should su bmit an appl ication t o t he D irector-General of the D epartment o f Rural 
Development and La nd R eform for t he r egistration as a pr ovisional CPA.549 
Secondly, a co nstitution needs to be drawn up and adopted by  t he co mmunity.550 
Finally, the association has to register as a Communal Property Association at the 
Department of Rural Development and Land Reform.551
                                            
545 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 8-5. 
546 S 44(1)(c) of the ST Act. 
547 S 27 of the ST Act. 
548 Pienaar “Second Bite” in At the Crossroads at 330. 
549 S 5 (1) of the CPA Act. 
550 Ss 6; 7 of the CPA Act. 
551 S 8 of the CPA Act. 
The registration procedure of 
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a communal property association establishes and formalises communal ownership. 
In a se nse, i t i s the ove rarching pr ovision recording all t he r equirements and 
qualifications of the communal property association.552
Authority vests in t he D irector-General of R ural D evelopment and Land R eform to 
consider t he asso ciation’s registration a pplication.
  
 
553 The phy sical d ocuments 
required by  the Director-General are the report by an official of  the Department on 
the adopt ion of  t he co nstitution554 and t he substance of t he co nstitution.555 The 
Director-General m ay register t he asso ciation i f t here i s substantial556 compliance 
with t he st atutory requirements of se ction 8(2) of  the CPA Act.557 Additionally, t he 
constitution must reflect the views of the majority of its members,558 and the adoption 
process must have been patently reasonable and inclusive.559
If th e Director-General is sa tisfied t hat t he requirements are met heeded t o t he 
satisfaction of , ,the c onstitution and t he appl ication must be r eferred with wr itten 
consent to th e R egistration Offi cer.
 
 
560 The duty of t his of ficial i s t o r egister t he 
association i n t he pr escribed m anner, al locate a r egistration num ber and i ssue a 
registration ce rtificate to t he as sociation.561
                                            
552 S 8(2)(a)-(f) of the CPA Act. This includes the type of community (s 2), registration of a provisional 
association (s 5), drafting (s 6) & adoption (s 7) of the constitution. 
553 S 8(1) of the CPA Act. 
554 S 7(2) read with ss 8(1), 8(2)(d), 8(2)(e) of the CPA Act. This includes the minutes and 
observations made by the Officer. 
555 S 8(2)(b) to s 8(2)(c) of the CPA Act. 
556 The term “substantial” means “very large in amount and degree” according to Sinclair Collins 
Cobuild Essential English Dictionary (1989) 800; This allows for some degree of flexibility in the 
Director-General’s discretion. It is submitted that this is advantageous to communities in the sense 
that small formal defects will be ignored, when considering the registrability of the community. On the 
other hand, it might lead to lax application of the requirements of the Act by government officials. 
557 S 8(2)(f)(i) of the CPA Act. 
558 S 8(2)(f)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
559 S 8(2)(f)(iii) of the CPA Act. 
560 The Registration Officer of the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform is appointed 
by the Director-General. See s 1 read with s 8(3)(a) of the CPA Act. 
561 S 8(3)(a) of the CPA Act. 
 The r egistration ce rtificate w ill c ontain 
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the i mpression of  t he S eal of  the Communal P roperty Association, w hich enjoys 
judicial r ecognition.562 The r egister i s maintained by the D epartment of R ural 
Development and Land Reform and records the details of all the communal property 
associations.563 On paym ent of  a prescribed fee, a co py of t he constitution of  any 
registered community and information co ntained in t he r egister i s available, on  
request, to the public.564
Section 8( 3)(c) thus gives effect t o t he pu blicity principle ( underlying pr operty law 
and esp oused i n t he D eeds Registries Act)
  
 
565 that i s a f undamental f eature of 
secured pr operty rights according t o conventional pr operty law.566 A r ecord of  t he 
community’s ownership is still held at  the Deeds Office, and use d i f the community 
alienates the land.567
The CPA  Act  only deals with t he r egistration of  a va lid co mmunal pr operty 
association. The provisional co mmunal pr operty association c annot acq uire or  
dispose of immovable property or any real rights attached to such property.
 In essence therefore, the outer boundaries of the land are still 
registered at  t he D eeds Registry Office, i ndicating t hat ow nership i s vested i n t he 
community, but  t he manner i n w hich r ights are ve sted i n individuals however is 
registered and held at the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform. 
 
568 It also 
cannot encu mber t he immovable pr operty or r eal r ights by means of a mortgage, 
servitude, or lease as they only acquire a right to occupy the land.569
                                            
562 S 3 of the CPA Act. 
563 S 8(3)(b) of the CPA Act. At the time of writing, it was still possible for a community to register as a 
communal property association.  
564 S 8(3)(c) of the CPA Act. 
565 47 of 1937. 
566 S 16 of the DR Act. See also Mostert “Diversification” in Modern Studies in Property Law Vol II 4; 
Van der Merwe Sakereg 3. 
567 Nelson Mandela Bay Metropolitan Municipality v Joe Slovo Communal Property Association & 
others [2009] JOL 22719 (SE) par 1. 
568 S 5(4)(b) of the CPA Act. 
569 S 5(4)(a) of the CPA Act. 
 Therefore, the 
capacity of a provisional communal property association to enter into transactions is 
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limited, despite t he f act t hat t he ow nership of  t he property has already bee n 
transferred in terms of the Deeds Registries Act.570
If the community has not adhered to the above requirements to the satisfaction of the 
Director-General, t he of ficial m ust not ify the co mmunity to t ake t he ne cessary 
measures to obt ain r egistration of t he ass ociation.
  
 
571 In t hese cir cumstances, t he 
Director-General may assist the community to rectify the problem areas which he or 
she has identified.572
The registration of the CPA gives life to the association and discloses the nature of 
the ownership which vests in the association. If a provisional association applied for 
registration, it firstly needs to be deregistered and its assets transferred to the newly 
registered association.
  
 
573 Registration of title establishes the association as a juristic 
person574 with legal575 and commercial capacity.576 The association is entitled, within 
the limits of its constitution, to acquire and dispose of immovable property as well as 
of the real rights attached to the land.577 Encumbering of the immovable property or 
accompanying r eal r ights is also possi ble by means of nor mal pr operty law 
instruments such as mortgage, se rvitude and l ease.578 The association has 
perpetual existence, r egardless of ch anges in i ts membership, ex cept i n t he 
unfortunate events of destruction or deregistration.579
 
  
                                            
570 Above. 
571 S 8(4) of the CPA Act. 
572 S 8(5) of the CPA Act. 
573 S 8(6)(f) of the CPA Act. 
574 Alternatively, a legal entity. 
575 S 8(6)(a) of the CPA Act. 
576 S 8(6)(b) of the CPA Act. As far as it is in accordance with the CPA’s constitution. 
577 S 8(6)(c)(i) of the CPA Act. 
578 S 8(6)(c)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
579 Dealt with in s 13 of the CPA Act. See also Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 484 which notes the 
similarity of this feature in other types of juristic persons. 
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Conversely, a se ctional t itle sch eme i s established t hrough v arious phase s, 
depending on the existence of the essential physical attributes necessary for an area 
of land to qualify under the Sectional Titles Act.580 The developer of a scheme needs 
to ensu re t hat t he l and i s properly surveyed, t he nec essary permissions from th e 
local authorities obtained, and a property sectional plan is drafted. Despite the fact 
that t he sch eme pe rtains to buildings, the se ctional t itle s cheme co mes into 
existence only on r egistration of  t he s ectional pl an.581 A ce rtain num ber of  
requirements have to be fulfilled before the sectional t itle register for a sch eme can 
be opened.582
Once t he bui ldings are su bstantially completed t o ob tain act ual t hree-dimensional 
measurements of the uni ts, a draft se ctional pl an ca n be pr epared
 
 
583 by a l and 
surveyor or an architect.584
Several pr ovisions in t he S ectional Ti tles A ct i ntend t o ensure t he accuracy and 
precision of the measurements of a unit. For example, a pr escribed examination on 
the preparation of draft sectional plans has to be passed by a prospective member of 
the pr ofession.
  
 
585 The dr aft se ctional plan sh ould be dr awn f rom act ual 
measurements taken on sit e586 and t he possi bility exists that an architect or  l and 
surveyor could be guilty of improper conduct if a defective plan is knowingly signed. 
These provisions therefore have a strong deterrent effect.587
 
  
                                            
580 S 4(5)A read with S 5 and S 6 of the ST Act. 
581 S 13(1) of the ST Act. Badenhorst et al Law of Property 449. 
582 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 446-450. 
583 The building does not have to be completed sufficiently for occupation, but there rests a 
certification requirement on the land surveyor or architect to state that the buildings must sufficiently 
be complete enough for occupation, and that the building was erected according to the sectional plan. 
S 5(3) of the ST Act. 
584 The manner of preparation is set out in s 5 of the ST Act. 
585 S 5(2) read with reg 43 of the ST Act. 
586 S 6(1) of the STA Act.  
587 S 8 of the STA Act. 
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The draft sectional plan must be submitted to the Surveyor-General for scrutiny and 
approval.588 The s ignificance of  these pr ocedures is to det ermine t he exact 
boundaries of every unit and the extent of the common property. The documents by 
which t he floor ar ea of eve ry section is calculated, contains the on ly authoritative 
statement on how  t he par ticipation quot a of  eve ry unit is determined.589 The 
participation quot as determine t he weight of  an ow ner’s voting r ights at general 
meetings,590 the co ntribution he o r sh e has to m ake t owards maintenance and  
administration,591 and t he e xtent of  t he und ivided sh are of each  ow ner in t he 
common property of the scheme.592 The sectional plan indicates the identity of the 
owner and  ow nership ce rtificates are i ssued on t he basis of the pl an. The pl an 
reflects any real rights593 or conditions that might curb the scope of ownership.594
Sectional t itle schemes have been par t of  the urban landscape for more than forty 
years, and are well integrated (at least on st atutory level) with other developmental 
and pl anning l egislative m easures.
  
 
595 A new  se ctional t itle sch eme has to co mply 
with oper ative t own p lanning sch emes and the f ollowing st atutory enactments: the 
objectives of C hapter I V of  t he D evelopment and F acilitation Act,596 the Loc al 
Government Tr ansition A ct597 or any other i ntegrated pl an app lied l ocally. Th e 
developer t herefore h as to co mply with t he nece ssary zoning r estrictions and a 
proposed development cannot be in conflict with any zoning restrictions or existing 
leasehold.598
                                            
588 S 7 of the STA Act. 
589 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 4-3. 
590 S 32(3)(a) of the ST Act. 
591 S 32(3)(c) of the ST Act. 
592 S 32(3)(b) of the ST Act. 
593 S 1definition of “statutory plan” of the ST Act. 
594 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 5-31. 
595 S 30 of the Sectional Titles Amendment Act 44 of 1997. 
596 67 of 1995. 
597 209 of 1993; s 10 D(4)(b) or s 2 of Schedule 2A. 
598 Carey Miller & Pope Land Title 211. 
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In or der t o co mply with t hese st atutory provisions, t he deve loper i s obliged t o 
commission an architect or  l and su rveyor t o i nspect t he pr operty.599 If any  
inconsistencies or ab normalities ar e discovered, t he i nspecting party may apply to 
the municipality concerned for condonation of  the non-conformity. This can include 
issues such as building-usage, non -compliance w ith building by -laws applicable t o 
the l and or  ot her r elated m atters.600 If th e municipality condones and ce rtifies the 
non-conformity,601 it may impose conditions on the property by means of a not arial 
deed.602
Since t he local a uthority also has to ap prove t he bui lding plans
  
 
603 it plays an 
important but somewhat limited role in the development of a scheme.604 The role of 
the local authority is effectively replaced by the certification requirements with which 
a surveyor or architect has to comply. It is the surveyor or architect that must ensure 
that the scheme fulfils local p lanning and structural requirements.605 The surveyor-
general will only approve the draft sectional plan if all the applicable documents have 
been submitted and a re in order.606
                                            
599 S 4(5) of the ST Act. 
600 For instance the creation of a new entrance to a road, sewage or removal of a power cable. See 
Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-8. According to Van der Merwe this provisions deal specifically with 
usage that may contravene zoning requirements. 
601 S 4(5) of the ST Act. 
602 Deeds Registries Act and CRC 18 of 1997 in Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-8. 
603 S 4(5) of the ST Act. 
604 For criticism see Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-6. The Local Authority’s power is further 
curtailed by the fact that no further particulars can be requested after a condonation application have 
been received. 
605 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-9. 
606 S 7(4) of the ST Act. 
 Since the onus is on the developer to apply for 
condonation if t he s cheme i s non-compliant, t here i s always t he r isk that a n 
unscrupulous developer m ight j ust i gnore t his requirement. Thi s will put  l and 
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surveyors and ar chitects in a  d ifficult posi tion and  cr eate f uture di fficulties f or t he 
owners.607
If all the formal requirements are met, the developer or its representatives will submit 
the dr aft se ctional plan t o t he S urveyor-General f or appr oval.
 
 
608 Numerous 
documents have t o accompany the app lication including t he necessary certificates 
pertaining to the adherence to all building and planning restrictions of the building609 
and the field book that contains all the measurements of sectional plans.610 A list of 
coordinates that i dentifies the p ermanent f eatures of each b uilding an d a  median 
dimension plan should also be included.611
After t he d raft se ctional p lan i s approved by the S urveyor-General, t he d eveloper 
must apply to the relevant Deeds Registries Office
 
 
612 for the opening of a sectional 
title re gister.613 The deve loper’s conveyancer m ust i nclude t he se ctional pl an,614 a 
certificate i ndicating the appr oval of  a l ocal au thority, ot her c ertificates by the 
conveyancer,615 and a copy of t he r ules of t he sch eme. A n appl ication f or t he 
opening of a sectional title register and cu rrent title deed of the land should also be 
included.616
                                            
607 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-17.  
608 S 7(1) of ST Act. 
609 S 7(2) of the ST Act. 
610 Reg 7 of the ST Act. 
611 Reg 6(4)(a)-(f) of the ST Act. 
612 S 3(1) of the STA Act makes the DR Act applicable concerning the registration documents used in 
the Deeds office. Geldenhuys “An overview of the requirements and procedures involved in the 
Establishment of a Sectional Title Scheme in terms of the Sectional Titles Act NO 95 of 1986, as 
Amended” (Unpublished) 2. 
613 S 12(1)(b) of the ST Act. 
614 S 11(3)(a) of the ST Act. 
615 This includes guarantees by the conveyancer that servitudes or conditions burdening the land 
have been indicated( s 11(3)(b)); that the prescribed rules have been included including special rules 
the developer might have substituted and that these rules do not clash with any provision of the ST 
Act (S 35(2)). 
616 S 11(3)(c) of the ST Act. See also Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-22. 
 Any bondholders that have  m ortgages over t he l and sh ould g ive t heir 
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necessary consent f or r egistration of  t he sch eme al ong w ith al l r elevant 
documentation relating to the bond.617 The necessary fees should be paid in cash, 
postal or der or  ch eck.618 The function of t he of ficials of t he D eeds Office i s to 
determine i f t he r equirements of t he A ct o r any other appl icable A cts have been 
complied with.619 The Registrar has discretion to reject the plan if it does not conform 
to the necessary formalities, or if the plan contains incorrect information.620 If all the 
documents are i n or der and f all w ithin t he am bit of  t he S T A ct, t he r egistrar w ill 
register the sectional plan and open a sectional title register.621
The registration process entails the allocation of a distinctive number to the sectional 
plan
  
 
622 that is stored on a co mputer or  microfilm.623 The developer a lso receives a 
certificate of pr oof of  r egistration and su bdivision of  t he building i nto units and 
common pr operty.624 Once t he scheme is registered the l and is subject t o t he 
scheme, and ce ases t o be an entity in t he l and r egister, bei ng r eplaced by the 
subdivided units indicated in the sectional plan.625 This is filed in a special sectional 
title r egister i n t he Deeds Office t hat r emoves the l and f rom t he or dinary land 
register.626 The ef fect of t his is that t he d eveloper no w beco mes owner o f t he 
fragmented par ts of t he di vided building and i s not j ust t he ow ner of  t he l and 
anymore.627 Co-ownership of units is now also possible.628
                                            
617 S 25(1) of the ST Act. Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-22.This includes all bond holders. 
618 Reg 35(1) of the ST Act read with reg 84 of the DR Act. 
619 S 12 (1) of the ST Act. 
620 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-23. 
621 S 12 of the ST Act. 
622 S 12(1)(a) of the ST Act. 
623 S 12(1)(d) of the ST Act. 
624 S 12(1)(d) of the ST Act. 
625 S 13(1) of the ST Act. Van Der Merwe Sectional Titles 5-3. 
626 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 454. 
627 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-26. 
Any conditions, real rights 
or servitudes that burden the land must be sh own on t he sectional plan. This binds 
628 Above. 
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every unit’s separate t itle deed.629 This also includes registrable conditions created 
by the de veloper in t erms of S  11( 2). These  r estrictions on t he uni t l imit t he 
ownership of  m embers and w ill t herefore det ermine t he nat ure of  t he scheme. 
Previously registered bur dens on t he l and, f or ex ample a r eal right or  co ndition, 
continue to burden all the units in the scheme.630
The sectional title register can be equat ed t o a t ownship r egister. C onditions, r eal 
rights, i nterdicts and al l ot her legal i nstruments can be r ecorded, cancelled and 
enforced against unit like against any other parcel of land. Sectional title registration 
therefore e xtended t raditional pr operty law w ithout adve rsely affecting t he nor mal 
operation of South African law.
 
 
631
While r egistration of  bot h communal pr operty associations and se ctional t itle 
schemes in the end depend on t he signature of an official, substantial preparation is 
needed t o fulfil a ll t he r equirements of r egistration contained i n both A cts.
 
 
632 The 
establishment procedures of especially the ST Act demand cumbersome processes 
that require the professional services of at least three professions, namely architects, 
land s urveyors and conveyancers.633 Protracted r egistration w ith t he S urveyor-
General a nd D eeds R egistry and a pos sible co ndonation pr ocess with a l ocal 
authority is time consuming.634 The entire process can be ex pensive, and t herefore 
inappropriate f or di sadvantaged co mmunities wishing t o est ablish t hemselves on 
property as cost-efficiently as possible.635
                                            
629 S 13(2) read with s 16(1) of the ST Act. This includes the undivided share in the common property. 
630 S 13(3) of the ST Act. 
631 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-26. 
632 Ss 6, 7 & 8 of the CPA Act; ss 4-6, 12 & 15 of the ST Act. 
633 Ss 4, 5 & 6 of the ST Act. 
634 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 6-9. 
 However, par t of  t he c reation of  a new  
sectional title scheme demands safe and durable buildings that should be integrated 
635 See Ziqubu 2002 AFRA 20 for a example where a community preferred the formation of a 
communal property association in order to keep costs low. 
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into an ur ban environment,636 which explains partly why the registration process for 
sectional t itle sch emes is so expensive. B y contrast, the CPA Act  d oes not 
contemplate the necessary inclusion of buildings on the land.637
The other major difference between the two legal entities is the fact that registration 
of se ctional title sc hemes takes place i n t he D eeds Registry Office,
 In this regard , the 
constitutive requirements are less onerous.  
 
638 while 
communal pr operty associations are r egistered at t he D epartment of R ural 
Development and Land R eform.639 The Deeds Registry in South Africa is renowned 
for i ts accurate record keeping although i t cannot be considered completely correct 
or comprehensive.640 The Deeds Registry is also described as exclusive, due to the 
expense i nvolved an d t he f act that i t ca n onl y register pr operty on su rveyed and  
demarcated property.641 The Deeds Registry provides, in most instances, security of 
title t o ow ners because of  t he pr inciple of  publ icity.642 This enables titleholders to 
enforce their r ights against third parties in a court of law.643
For al l of  t he di fferent t ypes of co mmunities qualifying t o use  c ommunal property 
associations
 In theory therefore, the 
registration of  communal property associations should be able to provide the same 
protection to members of a communal property association.  
 
644
                                            
636 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 3-36. 
637 Badenhorst et al Law of Property 620. 
638 S 3 of the ST Act. 
639 S 5(3) of the CPA Act. 
640 Mostert “Diversification” in Modern Studies in Property Law Vol II 4; Pienaar 2007 THRHR 556-
557. 
641 Pienaar 2007 THRHR 557. 
642 Van der Merwe Sakereg 13-14. 
643 Mostert “Diversification” in Modern Studies in Property Law Vol II 4; Pienaar 2007 THRHR 556-
557. 
644 Ch 3 section 3 3 2 above. 
 as juristic persons, enforcement as a community against the public at 
large should provide adequate security. The community as owner of the property will 
have t he same pr otection as land r ights holders registered under t he D eeds 
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Registries Act. Even if such a record is not available f rom the Department of  Land 
Affair’s Registry Office, the transfer of communal property would be reflected in the 
South A frican Deeds Register. S ince communal pr operty associations can o nly be 
established on su rveyed l and, t here w ill always be a  r ecord of  t he ow ner of  t he 
property, unless a new owner derived possession by means of original acquisition.645
Part of the CSIR’s review of communal property associations included an appraisal 
of the Department o f Rural D evelopment and Land R eform Registry Office where 
records are kept of  a ll registered communal property associations.
 
Protection of t itle could however be different for individual members of a co mmunal 
property association, as will be indicated below by the current state of affairs at the 
Department of Rural Development and L and Reform’ Registry Office for communal 
property associations. 
 
646
The D epartment of R ural D evelopment and Land R eform employs a paper -based 
system because the nat ional of fice of  this department does not have access to the 
electronic databases of provincial and district offices.
 The f iles are 
intended t o co ntain t he m otivation f or r egistration of  t he co mmunal pr operty 
association by the project of ficer, the communal property association’s constitution, 
an updat ed m embership l ist, a busi ness plan, and t he asso ciation’s registration 
certificate.  
 
647 The findings of the research 
team indicate that some of the communal property associations forming part of their 
study were not registered at the head office of the Department of Rural Development 
and La nd Reform.648
                                            
645 See in general Prescription Act 68 of 1969; Badenhorst et al Law of Property 160ff. 
646 CSIR Diagnostic Study 93. 
647 CSIR Diagnostic Study 92. The Department of Rural Development and Land Reform did attempt to 
provide an online register of communal property associations, but the page have been “under 
construction” for years, and the tenure website of the Department of Rural Development and Land 
Reform have not been updated since April 2002, see http://www.dla.gov.za/tenurereform/ (accessed 
23-08-2010). 
648 EG “Klein Tswaing” CPA; CSIR Diagnostic Study 92 
 Several key documents prescribed by the C PA Act were no t 
included in t hese f iles, su ch a s the an nual r eports and busi ness plans of  t he 
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registered communal pr operty associations. Despite t he f act that t he C PA A ct 
prescribes that t he r elevant docu ments and t he register of  t he communal p roperty 
association should be ava ilable to the public, the researchers found that access to 
the documents is quite difficult.649
Although most files contain the constitutions of the communal property associations, 
the majority of the constitutions were not signed by community members to indicate 
the authenticity of the documents. In some instances, it was not easy to identify the 
final constitution i n a f ile co ntaining m ultiple ve rsions without am ended dat es. 
Retrieval o f t he f iles is problematic because t here i s no standard i ndex t o i ndicate 
what documents each f ile should contain.
 
 
650 Details of memoranda for approval by 
the Director General were inconsistent and ranged from comprehensive to the very 
cryptic.651
In final analysis, t he ce rtainty of benef iciaries’ r ights is undermined by the l ack of 
administrative support that the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 
is supposed t o pr ovide.
 
 
652 It under mines the se curity of t enure of  m embers of 
communal property associations should it be necessary to enforce their rights legally 
against other members of their own community.653 If property was transferred to a 
beneficiary community in t erms of t he C PA A ct, and t he r ecords kept by the 
Department of Rural Development and La nd Reform are insufficient, the legitimacy 
of t he co mmunal pr operty association as  an i nstitution t o pr operly exercise t heir 
rights as a juristic person might be under mined. This is especially the case with the 
memorandum ex pected f rom t he of ficial o f t he D epartment of R ural Development 
and Land Reform about the legitimacy of the constitution.654
                                            
649 CSIR Diagnostic Study 92. 
650 Above. 
651 Above. 
652 S 8(3)(a) to 8(3)(c) of the CPA Act. 
653 CSIR Diagnostic Study 93. 
 Furthermore, the lack of 
654 S 7(2) read with ss 8(1), 8(2)(d), 8(2)(e) of the CPA Act. This includes the minutes and 
observations made by the Officer. 
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proper do cumentary coherence m ay play a r ole when the communal pr operty 
association seeks funding from private financial institutions.655
Participating conveyancers and the Registrar of  Deeds need to play a more act ive 
role in ensuring that communities fulfil all of their obligations regarding the necessary 
documentation when a property is transferred to a  communal property association. 
This might be achieved by delaying registration of a communal property association, 
until bot h t he R egistrar of  D eeds and t he f unctionary of t he Department o f R ural 
Development and Land Reform have signed off that the necessary documents have 
been received.
 
 
The se curity of tenure and t itle o f a co mmunity as a w hole s hould ho wever be 
adequately protected against third par ties, as there is also a r ecord of  the property 
transaction at  t he D eeds Office. The e xisting l ack of i nformation o n t he r ole of  
conveyancers and the Registrar of  Deeds’ role in registering a  communal p roperty 
association is problematic. 
 
656 Although this might put an additional burden on such role players, 
it w ill c ontribute si gnificantly t o se curity of t enure of  es pecially individual 
beneficiaries. I t w ould al so not  nece ssarily be unf air t o t he possi bly landless 
beneficiaries, since the CPA Act provides for the creation of a provisional communal 
property association allowing f or occu pation f or a p eriod of  12 m onths prior t o 
registration of  the communal property association.657
                                            
655 Nonyana June 2003 PLD para 6. 
656 See for an analogous argument by Pienaar “Second Bite” in At the Crossroads at 330 regarding 
the fact that occupation of members should only occur after all rights have vested. 
657 S 5 (4)(a) of the CPA Act. 
 This will create a m echanism 
that al lows co mmunity members to be pr otected by the publ icity principle inter 
partes. 
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4 5 CONCLUSION 
The establishment procedure for communal property associations is important as it 
form t he basis for f uture l iving ar rangements and m anagement. I f i nadequate 
procedures are put in place security of tenure of the communal property association 
will be adversely affected. Thi s chapter f irstly investigated t he r equirements for 
individual membership of the communal property association.658
Substantive r ights should a lso be w orked out  as far as possible du ring the 
establishment phase .
 Status of members 
is important as  it d etermines their participation in t he m anagement of  t he s cheme 
and their specific substantive rights. The chapter demonstrated that membership of a 
communal pr operty is too open -ended and that this can ca use unce rtainty about 
membership. In sectional t itle schemes, membership is directly linked to ownership 
of a uni t. This provides for m ore ce rtainty. The m anner i n w hich m embership i s 
determined i n co mmunal pr operty associations may also be a ca use f or c oncern. 
Allocation of membership to households instead of individuals might lead to unequal 
benefits for the members of such households. It is recommended that membership is 
allocated to individuals. 
 
659
                                            
658 See ch 4 section 4 2 above. 
659 See ch 4 section 4 3 above. 
 It i s recommended that al location of s ubstantive r ights be 
limited to prevent over-exploitation of  the resources of the association. Substantive 
rights must be al located fairly to prevent monopolisation by certain members to the 
detriment of others. In sectional title schemes, substantive rights are pre-determined 
by the deve loper and  are linked t o t he i ndividual uni ts of a sch eme, pr oviding f or 
more ce rtainty. A s substantive r ights relate t o t he pr oductive us e of  t he available 
resources by the communal pr operty association, every effort must be m ade to 
ensure f air and su stainable a llocation. This applies both t o t he i nput of  t he 
community in the constitution-making process; as well as to the support provided by 
government i n st reamlining t he l egislative f ramework applicable t o co mmunal 
property association. 
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The r egistration pr ocedure of  co mmunal pr operty associations i s unique as the 
necessary records are held by the Department of Rural Affairs and Land Reform.660
                                            
660 See ch 4 section 4 4 above. 
 
The ST Act provides that registration documents be held by the Deeds Office. The 
discussion above demonstrated that although the CPA Act provides for a more cost 
efficient mechanism of registration than the ST Act, implementation of the system is 
inadequate. Reasons for the inadequacy include lack of proper documentation and 
record-keeping. The security of t enure t hat a co mmunal property association may 
derive from the publicity principle is consequently undermined.  
 
The est ablishment p rocedure and esp ecially the co nstitution-making pr ocess 
embodies the majority of substantive r ights necessary for guaranteeing the security 
of t enure of hol ders of co mmunal l and. Establishment of  an asso ciation, and t he 
membership, r ights and publicity issues accompanying it is, however, only a part of 
the pr oblem r elating t o t enure se curity in r espect of  co mmunal l iving. In t he ne xt 
chapter, I discuss issues that arise after the association has been established, once 
the need f or m anagement ar ises. The management or gans of co mmunal pr operty 
associations are discussed with comparative reference to the ST Act. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
MANAGEMENT OF COMMUNAL PROPERTY 
ASSOCIATIONS AND SECTIONAL TITLE SCHEMES 
5 1 INTRODUCTION 
The m ost i mportant asp ect t o be co nsidered r egarding t he m anagement of a 
communal pr operty association and a sectional t itle sch eme i s that t he m embers 
forgo t he powers of i ndependence and  i ndividual dec ision-making to submit t o t he 
collective wil l.661 Procedural r ights are cr ucially important as they contribute t o t he 
proper management of the assets of communal property association. The preamble 
of t he C PA A ct st ates clearly that t he co mmunal pr operty association sh ould b e 
managed on a basis agr eed t o by members. Thi s agreement i s reflected i n t he 
constitution of  t he co mmunity that i s limited onl y by t he co nstitutional pr inciples 
promoting equality, transparency and accountability.662
To establish an ef ficient management system, the CPA Act provides for a t hree tier 
organisational st ructure. The organisational bodies include: the association (i.e. the 
entity with j uristic personality), t he committee (i.e. the executive organ of the 
association) and t he community in i ts capacity as a gener al m eeting (i.e. the 
decision-making body of the association).
  
 
663
                                            
661 Van der Merwe & Pope “Co-ownership, Sectional Ownership and other forms of Title” in Du Bois 
(ed) Wille’s Principles (2007) 557 583. 
662 S 9 of the CPA Act. 
 In this chapter, th e te rms 
663 The distinction between community and association in this context is artificial; because the 
community is incorporated in the association (the members of the community form the members of 
the association. For purposes of this discussion the distinction is nevertheless maintained to indicate 
clearly the different community/ association in the different contexts. 
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association, committee and community are i talicised when used i n t heir t echnical 
sense in relation management issues, .  
 
The committee is responsible for t he dai ly running of  t he s cheme, w hile the 
community in drafting its constitution, creates the r ules which r egulate the 
management of  t he scheme di recting t he committee. The co mmunal pr operty 
association can acquire rights and obligations in its own name as a juristic person.664
A similar model is used in sectional title schemes. The owners of the units are part of 
the body corporate
 
Management ent ails t hat t he community makes decisions about the co nduct of  i ts 
members, t ransactions with third parties, maintenance of the property and al l other 
decisions that af fect communal l iving. Thu s, persons representing t he community 
namely the committee are necessary to execute such decisions.  
 
665 that f orms the ce ntral m anagement body of t he sch eme.666 
The body corporate consists of the general meeting creating the rules and policies 
for management of the scheme executed by the trustees.667 The body corporate can 
also t ransact i n i ts own nam e as a j uristic person.668 Sectional t itle sch emes are 
regulated by prescribed m anagement and  co nduct r ules that are su bmitted by the 
developer at registration of  the scheme.669 The deve loper can a lter certain t of  the 
rules but most of  t he r ules are m andatory to ensu re so und m anagement and t he 
protection of owners and outsiders that might have interests in the scheme.670
In this chapter, the roles of the various stakeholders and functionaries involved in the 
management pr ocess are investigated. Fi rstly, t he i nternal m echanisms for th e 
 
 
                                            
664 S 8(6) of the CPA Act. 
665 S 36–38 of the STA Act. 
666 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-5. 
667 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-6. 
668 S 36(6) of the ST Act. 
669 S 35 of the ST Act. 
670 Reg 30(1) of the ST Act. 
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management of  a communal pr operty association will be eva luated t o det ermine 
whether t here ar e institutional w eaknesses that m ight ha mper t he efficient 
functioning of  t he a ssociation. Thi s involves appraising t he f unctions of t he 
management committee and t he r oles played by the community and the C PA as  
juristic person. The r ole t he community play via t he gener al m eeting w ill also b e 
examined. The S T A ct pr ovides for sim ilar m echanisms for management of  t he 
sectional t itle scheme’s property. These will be used as a comparative benchmark. 
Secondly, t he ass istance an d m onitoring r ole o f t he D epartment of R ural 
Development and Land R eform in t he m anagement of  t he communal pr operty 
association, also known as post settlement support will be assessed. . 
5 2 JURISTIC PERSON 
The management of the affairs of communal property associations is entrusted to a 
committee elected by the community members.671 The committee is responsible for 
the f inancial m anagement672 and day -to-day administration of  t he communal 
property association.673 Below, the nature, powers, and functions of the association, 
being the juristic person, are investigated. The association provides the management 
authority over su bstantive r ights, co ntributing t o se curity of tenure.674
5 2 1 LEGAL PERSONALITY 
 This is 
compared to the mechanisms of the ST Act. 
Sectional t itle sch emes and c ommunal pr operty associations enjoy the be nefits of 
separate legal personality.675
                                            
671 Def of “committee” in s 1 of the CPA Act. 
672 S 9(1)(e)(ii) of the CPA Act. This includes the recording of all financial transactions and keeping 
financial records relating to the CPA’s property. This also includes the opening of a account held at a 
financial institution. 
673 Ss 9(1)(c) & 9(1)(e) of the CPA Act. This includes the organizing of meetings and liaising with the 
Department of Rural Development and Land Reform. 
674 Ch 2 section 2 4 4 2 above. 
675 S 8(6) read with the preamble of the CPA Act; s 36(6) of the ST Act and Ex parte Body Corporate 
of Caroline Court 2001 (4) SA 1230 (SCA) par 8. 
 Legal personality allows an association (in the context 
of co mmunal pr operty associations) or  body corporate (in t he c ontext of  se ctional 
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title) to act in its own name, participate in litigation, incur rights and obligations, and 
own assets apart from members.676
The CPA Act insulates its members from personal liability in the case of outstanding 
debts.
  
 
677 The ST Act provides for the subsidiary liability of members when the body 
corporate i s unable t o sa tisfy the j udgement debt  of a cr editor.678 Communal 
property associations usu ally draw on t he l and a nd m ovables owned by the 
association as security for debts in t he name of  t he association, possibly affecting 
security of tenure.679 For this reason, some communal property associations create 
leasing agreements with commercial legal entities that then app ly for f inance in an 
effort t o i nsulate t he asso ciation f rom debt .680
The separate legal status in a  communal p roperty association is used in pa rticular 
cases as a bus iness ve hicle t o pr ovide i ncome f or t he co mmunity, i n a ddition t o 
administration of the land.
 These co mmercial l egal ent ities are 
often created by enterprising members of a community, in joint-venture partnerships 
with out siders. The  l ease ag reement pr ovides income to t he co mmunity and 
contributes to development of the property. 
 
681 Business plans are often mandatory when land reform 
beneficiaries apply for f unding f rom g overnment, f or ex ample t he LR AD 
programme.682
                                            
676 S 8(6) of the CPA Act; S 36(6) of the ST Act 
677 S 8(6) of the CPA Act. 
678 S47(1); Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-9 ff. 
679 S 12(3) of the CPA Act; CSIR Diagnostic Study 69. 
680 See for example New Life Communal Property Association v Draigri Boerdery Bpk (1616/2007) 
[2007] ZAECHC 101 (22 November 2007). 
681 S 8(6)(b) of the CPA Act. The CPA Act also specifically demand that the constitution of the 
communal property association should provide for the distribution and profits. 
682 The Land Redistribution for Agricultural Development Program; Hall, Jacobs & Lahiff “Evaluating 
Land and Agrarian Reform in South Africa 2003 Occasional Paper Series 5. 
 The main reason for such requirements is to assess the commercial 
viability of land reform ventures. A further reason is the expectation that communities 
should pool their resources and equally share profits from the land. In practice, such 
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business plans and attempts to run communal property associations as businesses 
have f ailed di smally,683 mainly because t he c ommunal pr operty association as a 
juristic person does not supply the adequate f ramework to distribute profits among 
members.684
A l ack of  a dequate “ training, i nfrastructure and ca pital” al so hampers the p otential 
success of the commercial venture.
  
 
685 In practice, many commercial ventures take a 
long t ime t o get  of f t he gr ound w ith l ittle initial r eturn.686 This creates frustration 
among be neficiaries, possi bly leading t o deviat ion f rom envisaged and a uthorised 
usages of the l and and uneq ual di stribution of  benef its.687 A k ey deficiency in t he 
policy of co mmercial usa ge i n t he l and r eform s ector i s that t he pr oblem of  
subsistence household production i s not addressed, which m ight cause unp lanned 
usage of  t he l and.688 In pr actical t erms, co mmunal pr operty associations 
endeavouring t o m anage t he productivity of and administer t he pr operty pay 
inadequate attention to either productivity or the administration of the land.689
The S T A ct avo ids such pr oblems altogether by providing t he developer with t he 
freedom t o ch oose t he t ype of  sectional t itle sch eme t o be cr eated.
 
 
690 During t he 
planning phase, the deve loper can al locate uni ts for specific usages and t ailor t he 
rules to acco mmodate i t.691
                                            
683 James “’The Tragedy of the Private’” in Changing Properties of Property 261; CSIR Diagnostic 
Study 21; Hall “The impact of land restitution and land reform on livelihoods” 2007 Research Report 6. 
684 CSIR Diagnostic Study 21. 
685 Hall 2007 Research Report 6. 
686 Hall & Cliffe “Introduction” in Hall Another Countryside 6. 
687 Lahiff “With what Land Rights” in Another Countryside 32. 
688 James “’The Tragedy of the Private’” in Changing Properties of Property 261. 
689 CSIR Diagnostic Study 71. 
690 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 1-13. 
691 Reg 30(1) of the ST Act. 
 This, f or ex ample, ca n l ead t o m ixed usa ge sc hemes 
offering bo th residential and commercial units, thereby making i t more at tractive to 
potential buyers or making the exploitation of densely populated areas more efficient. 
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In commercial schemes the unit owners operate the business independently from the 
body corporate when exercising their r ights, m inimising r isk to the body  co rporate. 
The body corporate might however be indirectly affected by the type of business the 
owner of  a uni t oper ates in t erms of health and  sa fety issues or t he so cial 
acceptability of the venture.692
The f act t hat co mmunal pr operty associations can be operated a s a l and 
administration mechanism and as a business entity is attractive on the one hand as it 
simplifies establishment pr ocedures for t he co mmunity. Tr ansaction c osts are 
minimised, as there is no n eed f or t he co mmunity to est ablish separate b usiness 
entities to pr oductively exploit t he l and. O n t he ot her hand,  r unning t he co mmunal 
property association for land administration and busin ess purposes demands more 
management resources. Lack of resources might affect security of tenure negatively 
as the core functions of  land administration of  communal property associations are 
neglected. For this reason, commentators in the land reform sector recommend that 
communal pr operty associations should onl y operate as land a dministration 
entities.
 Such concerns can be regulated by the management 
and conduct rules of the sectional title scheme, minimising negative influences.  
 
693 Any commercial ventures should be the concern of  external commercial 
entities. H owever, i t should be  noted t hat co mmunal pr operty associations cannot 
acquire sh ares in ot her l egal ent ities other t han l icensed sh ares listed on t he 
Johannesburg S tock Exchange.694 While t he co mmunity cannot ow n sh ares i n a 
company, possi ble r ental, pr ofit sh aring agr eements and em ployment by the 
company could provide benefits for beneficiaries.695
                                            
692 See for example Body Corporate of the Shaftesbury Sectional Title Scheme v Estate of the late 
Wilhelm Rippert and others [2003] 2 All SA 233 (C). 
693 CSIR Diagnostic Study 21; Lahiff “With what Land Rights” in Another Countryside 35. 
694 S 9(1)(e)(iv) of the CPA Act. 
695 See for example the strategies used by Richtersveld Communal Property Association that uses 
various commercial vehicles in farming and mining to provide income and employment to 
beneficiaries. The community, however struggle to gain benefits from this arrangements. Pressly Star 
(10-08-2010) 21. 
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5 2 2 POWERS AND FUNCTIONS OF THE JURISTIC PERSON 
The CPA Act mandates that the association should manage and control the property 
for the benefit of its members in a participatory and non-discriminatory manner.696 To 
achieve this goal, the association’s powers and functions need to be defined.697 The 
community has wide di scretion t o f ormulate the powers of t he association in t he 
constitution and is only limited by the democratic principles in section 9 of the Act. 
The constitution f or example can l imit t he power of  t he association t o acquire a nd 
dispose of  the immovable property or grant third par ties limited real r ights.698 More 
importantly, t he co nstitution ca n l imit t he t ype of  r ights and obl igations that t he 
association may acquire in its own name.699 With adequate guidance, the community 
can tailor t he powers of  t he association to suit t heir par ticular purposes during the 
establishment pr ocess. O n t he other hand , i f t he w ide di scretionary powers of the 
association are not  adequat ely circumscribed, i t ca n par alyse decisio n-making 
processes and create opportunities for abuse.700
The pow ers and f unctions of bodies corporate in sectional t itle sch emes are 
specifically l imited to the bui ldings and common properties of t he specific scheme, 
while the powers of the association in the communal property association context are 
limited to the reasonable exploitation and administration of the common property.
  
 
701 
For i nstance, t he S T A ct pr ovides specifically for th e m aintenance of  t he co mmon 
property702
                                            
696 S 9(1)(d)(i) of the CPA Act. 
697 Item 16 of Schedule of the Act. 
698 S 8(5)(c)(i) of the CPA Act. 
699 S 8(5)(b) of the CPA Act. 
700 CSIR Diagnostic Study 20. 
701 S 38(j) read with s 37(1)(r) of the ST Act. 
702 Ss 37(j),s 37(o), 38(d) of the ST Act 
 and enter into agreements with local authorities for the provision of basic 
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services.703. By contrast, t he C PA A ct on ly provides a gener al p rovision on  t he 
powers of the association and its limitations without any further guidance.704
The se ctional t itle sc heme as a l and ho lding ent ity provides more sp ecific powers 
relating to the property to guide the trustees with decisions as regards the common 
property. Sections 36 and 37 of the ST Act explicity spell out the mandatory powers 
and functions that the body corporate must exercise thus limiting the scope of their 
authority. The generality of t he CPA Ac t’s provisions holds the r isk that so me 
practical concerns, vital for security of tenure, are not addressed. It can also provide 
the committee that runs the association with too much discretionary power with little 
guidance to exercise such powers.
 
 
705 This is a special concern where the community 
only received su perficial gui dance i n the pr ovisions of their co nstitutions defining 
their pow ers.706
The ST Act allows the body corporate to appoint agents and employees to manage 
the common property if necessary.
 What i s important i s that pr actical co ncerns of t he co mmunal 
property association are addr essed su ch as administration of  use r ights and t he 
maintenance of the property. In defining such powers, proper support by consultants, 
non-governmental or ganisations and t he Department of R ural Development and 
Land Reform is vital to assist communities that often do not have experience in land 
administration.  
 
707 Most communal property associations provide 
for t he e mployment of  managers, l abourers and se rvice pr oviders to ove rsee t he 
commercial operations on the land of the communal property association.708
 
  
                                            
703 S 38(h) of the ST Act. 
704 Item 16 of the CPA Act. 
705 CSIR Diagnostic Study 20. 
706 Above. 
707 S 38(a) of the ST Act 
708 See for example the Elandskloof Communal Property Association that hired a farm 
manager/mentor to launch commercial farming operations: Barry 2010 Land Use Policy 144. 
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Furthermore, co mmunal property associations have t he po wer t o buy  or  l et 
property,709 purchase or hi re m ovable property and bor row m oney710 for th e 
purposes of gai ning b enefit f rom t he l and.711 It i s evident t hat co mmunal pr operty 
associations’ constitutions provide for the power to maintain the property.712
In rural areas, where most communities operate f arms, maintenance of  equipment 
and i nfrastructure i s esse ntial f or su ccess.
  
 
713 In pr actice, how ever, lack o f 
maintenance and r epairs often signal s the begi nning of  t he unr avelling of  t he 
communal property association.714 It might be argued that disrepair is mostly due to 
a lack of funds.715
The association must enter i nto an agr eement w ith t he l ocal aut hority or ot her 
relevant b odies for the su pply of basic services and amenities to t he sch eme.
 This emphasises the importance of explicitly indicating this power 
in the constitution to ensure that committees not acting in terms of their constitutions 
remain acc ountable. The community has t he d iscretion t o r equire owners to m ake 
contributions for land administration, but this is not explicitly mentioned in the Act. 
 
716 
Since the introduction of “wall-to-wall” municipalities in South Africa,717
                                            
709 S 38(b) of the ST Act. 
710 S 8(5)(c)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
711 S 38(c) of the ST Act; s 38(c) of the ST Act. 
712 S 38(d) read with s 37(1)(j) of the ST Act. 
713 See Ch 1 section 1 3 above. 
714 See for example the Mamerotse Communal Property Association that operated a game farm that 
fell into such disrepair that most of the game (resource) died or were extremely weak due to a lack of 
maintenance of water pumps. Janeke "Plaas betaling vir prokureur?" (15-12-2009) 
http://www.landbou.com/nuus/nuus-artikel/plaas-betaling-vir-prokureur (Accessed on 14-04-2010). 
715 Above. 
716 S 38(h) of the ST Act. 
717 S 151(1) of the Constitution of South Africa 108 of 1996. 
 all communal 
property associations are under the jurisdiction of a municipality. Mechanisms should 
be i mplemented t o enabl e a m unicipality to i nteract w ith a co mmunal pr operty 
association during t he est ablishment pr ocess. The D epartment sh ould provided 
support t o associations to co mmunicate with municipalities before a co mmunal 
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property association is established in i ts jurisdiction by using the Provision of Land 
and Assistance Act.718 In existing communal property associations that do not  have 
support from their local authorities, it is advisable to amend the constitution to allow 
for the pow er t o co mmunicate w ith t he local authority. Thi s would r equire the 
association to be  proactive in ensuring that the community receives basic services 
from the municipality,719 and would compel the municipality to be responsive or face 
the consequence of not adhering to the obligations created by the just administrative 
action clause in the Constitution.720
Finally, t he co mmunal pr operty association, t hrough i ts association, must open a 
bank account to pay for expenses.
  
 
721 Lacking in the CPA Act, however, is an explicit 
provision t hat t he ac count sh ould pr ovide specifically f or f uture m aintenance a nd 
management costs, thus encouraging sustainability of the association. The power to 
invest any money for future costs incurred by the association in the administration of 
the l and m ight al so b e considered.722
The S T A ct ex plicitly provides for t he co ntribution of l evies as a  m ajor so urce o f 
income for the management of the property.
 While most communal pr operty associations 
will initially lack the means to provide for such a fund, planning for current and future 
expenses will co ntribute t o t he se curity of t enure of  al l t he m embers of t he 
association.  
723 The body corporate could also claim 
additional funds to sa tisfy debts or addi tional costs incurred.724
                                            
718 126 of 1993; CSIR Diagnostic Study 96. 
719 S 5(1)(g) of the Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000. 
720 S 33 of the Constitution of South Africa 108 of 1996. 
721 S 9(1)(e)(iii) of the CPA Act. 
722 S 38(g) read with s 37(1)(a) of the ST Act. 
723 S 37(1)(b) of the ST Act. 
724 Above.  
 The CPA Act does 
not clear ly m ention s uch a r equirement, but  t he communal pr operty association’s 
juristic person (the association) should be able to provide in the constitution for the 
receipt of  f unds. Thi s om ission came abou t beca use the C PA A ct of ten ca ters for 
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poor co mmunities that m ight not  be abl e t o af ford co ntributions. N ormally, t he 
community derives income f rom gove rnment gr ants, co mmercial pr oduction f rom 
resources of the land and “ non-farm activities”.725
It sh ould be not ed t hat r equiring i ndividual co ntributions by households might be  
unrealistic, esp ecially i f al located l and r ights only provides for su bsistence l evel 
production. In diverse communities created by land restitution, not all members might 
be poor  and so me m ay be w illing t o co ntribute t o t he communal pr operty 
association.
 It would be pr udent, however, to 
include a c lause in the constitution allocating a per centage of community income to 
address maintenance and future expenses specifically.  
 
726 To ensure equal ity among members of the community, the CPA Act 
provides for different classes of membership that might demand more investment in 
return for more benefits.727
Different class rights should be compatible with the overall principles of equality and 
should sp ecify that se ttled co mmunities’ r ights should r emain consistent and be 
aligned wit h t he CPA  Act .
  
 
728 Settled co mmunities might ex perience pr oblems if, 
under a new  co mmunal pr operty association, class rights which di ffer f rom their 
previous form and status are al located. M embers’ i nterests might i nclude ot her 
income st reams that co uld be  ut ilised t o i mprove t he financial pos ition of  t he 
communal pr operty association. D ifferent classe s might l ead t o e litism an d 
opportunistic abuse o f co mmunity resources to t he d etriment of  m ore vu lnerable 
members.729
                                            
725 Such as social security and land reform grants. See McCusker “Land Use and Cover Change as 
an Indicator of Transformation on Recently Redistributed Farms in Limpopo Province, South Africa” 
2004 Human Ecology 49 55. 
726 Lahiff “With what Land Rights” in Another Countryside 35. 
727 S9(1)(b) read with item 6 of the CPA Act. 
728 Above. 
729 Lebert and Rohde “Land reform and the new elite" Exclusion of the poor from communal land in 
Namaqualand, South Africa” 2007 Journal of Arid Environments 818 830-832. 
 Such a  pr oblem w ould b e ch allenging f or co mmunal pr operty 
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associations already struggling with enforcing rights and fighting against degradation 
of resources.  
 
Lebert and Rhode argue that problems of elitism stem from the failure to understand 
cultural dynamics of communities in the land reform context.730 Elitism occurs when 
a small group appropriate resources and benefits for themselves to the detriment of 
other members in the community.731 For example when elitism rears its head in the 
executive committees of co mmunal pr operty associations, i t m ight provide 
opportunity for abuse of power.732 Yet, if the mechanisms of enforcement733
According to the ST Act, the body corporate is allowed to claim unpaid levies from 
members by action in any court.
 provided 
by the CPA Act were effective, many such abuses could be limited or eliminated.  
 
734 The communal property association may insert a 
similar cl ause i n t he co nstitution t o enf orce paym ents. E nforceability might b e 
problematic for cash-strapped communal property associations, as the Act currently 
does not explicitly provide for such situations. A heavy-handed approach might be to 
determine t hat r epeated non -payment of  co ntributions might l ead t o t ermination of  
membership735
                                            
730 832. 
731 Hall “Land reform for what? Land use, production and livelihoods” in Hall (ed) Another Countryside 
(2009) 23 48. 
732 See Ch 5 section 5 3. 
733 S 14(1)(c) of the CPA Act. 
734 S 37(2) of the ST Act. 
735 Item 9 of the CPA Act. 
 with subsequent eviction f rom the property if occupied. This will not 
infringe un reasonably on t he t enure r ights of a m ember, as i t co nstitutes a 
substantive duty on the part of the member. 
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5 3 TRUSTEES/COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
The committee of the communal property association serves just like its counterpart, 
the trustees in sectional t itle schemes, as the executive organ of community (body 
corporate in the sectional t itle context). The powers and administrative functions of 
the association are exercised by the committee.736 The powers and functions of the 
committee are usually curtailed by the rules or the constitution and the directions of 
the community (in its capacity as the general meeting).737
5 3 1 ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATION  
 The committee also serves 
as representative of  the community when deal ing w ith out siders. Moreover, t he 
communal pr operty association must i n so me i nstances manage t he pr oduction of  
the association’s resources. In what follows, the qualification, election and status of 
the committee members will be considered. Thereafter the duties and powers of the 
committee will r eceive at tention. Finally and most importantly, the accountability of 
the committee and committee members will be discussed. 
The committee comes into exist ence during t he pr ovisional r egistration of  a 
communal pr operty asso ciation t hat i s ca rried ove r w hen t he association is 
established or converted.738 The CPA Act stipulates that members of the committee 
should be democratically elected739 and that the list of members should be updated 
annually when new elections are held.740 Ideally, all the different interest parties in a 
community should r epresent t he committee, al though t his m ight be difficult t o 
achieve i n pr actice, depen ding on availability and qua lification of  co mmittee 
members.741
                                            
736 S 39(1) of the ST Act; s 1 def of “committee” read with s 9(1)(e)(iv) of the CPA Act. 
737 S 39(1) of the ST Act; s 9(1)(e)(iv) of the CPA Act. 
738 S 5(2)(e) of the CPA Act. 
739 S 5(2)(e) of the CPA Act. 
740 Reg 8 of the CPA Act. 
741 Ss 9(1)(a); 9(1)(b) of the CPA Act. 
 The CPA Act requires in general that all members must be afforded fair 
opportunity t o par ticipate i n t he decision-making processes of t he association, but  
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does not ex pand on  w hether t his extends to t he committee; nor  does it dea l 
specifically with gender representation.742
At the establishment of a sectional title scheme, all the owners act as trustees of the 
body corporate until t rustees are elected at th e fi rst general meeting.
 
 
743 Within 6 0 
days of establishment of the scheme, a ge neral meeting must be held to determine 
the t rustees of a sch eme by election.744 There ought  to be a m inimum of  t wo 
trustees, b ut t he general meeting can ap point m ore.745 The co nstitution of  t he 
communal property association deals with the number of committee members in the 
constitution of  the association and is thus discretionary.746 In both legal ent ities the 
executive functionaries need to resign after a year.747 The ST Act explicitly indicates 
that trustees who resigned are available for re-election. The fact that trustees resign, 
allows the general meeting to decide w hether se rvice by such a trustee was 
satisfactory o r n ot. While t his is not  st ipulated i n t he C PA Act, communities can 
specify such a provision in their constitutions.748 The advantage of re-election is the 
maintenance of continuity in the association.749
In t he S T Act t he m ajority of trustees must be ow ners of t he scheme, l eaving t he 
possibility that outsiders with the necessary expertise can also become trustees.
  
 
750
                                            
742 In the now defunct Communal Land Rights Act 11 of 2004, s 22 stated that a third of the members 
of a land administration committee should be women. 
743 Annexure 8 r 4(2) of the ST Act. 
744 S 36(7)(a) and annexure 8 r 50(1). 
745 Annexure 8 r 4(1). 
746 Item 13 of the CPA Act. 
747 Annexure 8 r 6. 
748 Item 13 of the CPA Act. 
749 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-70(1). 
750 Annexure 8 r 5(a) of the ST Act; Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-66. 
 
Although the CPA Act does not expressly stipulate whether outsiders may also serve 
on t he committee, i t i s assumed t hat t he committee will al ways consist only of 
community members. The pr eamble of  the C PA Act clear ly st ates that t he 
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community should be responsible for the general management of the property and, 
except for the support of  the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform, 
should regulate themselves. The advantage of this lies in the fact that members have 
a per sonal i nterest i n t he su ccessful m anagement of  t he sch eme, as well as the 
power to make independent decisions. On the other hand, researchers bemoan the 
lack of expertise of committee members in existing communal property schemes that 
is detrimental to the financial and administrative well-being of the communal property 
association.751 Committee members are, t herefore, depend ent on t raining an d 
advice f rom t he Department o f R ural D evelopment and Land  R eform and non -
governmental organisations to build the necessary capacity and expertise.752
The S T A ct pr ovides in det ail f or t he meeting of  trustees including q uorums, 
chairpersonship and vo ting pr ocedures to gui de t rustees.
  
 
753 Meetings can b e 
convened at any time w ith at  l east se ven days’  not ice.754 Owners can al so at tend 
such meetings although they would not be eligible to vote.755 In communal property 
associations it sh ould be poss ible t o sh orten t he not ice per iod, esp ecially i f t he 
committee members reside on the property or have reasonable access to offices of 
the communal property association to expedite decision-making procedures. The ST 
Act pr escribes that a  va lid m eeting ca n onl y be co nducted i f at  l east 50%  of  the 
trustees (a quorum) a ttend.756 The r equirement f or a 50% or  hi gher per centage 
quorum sh ould at  l east be st ated i n t he co nstitution of  a  c ommunal property 
association to ensure valid, inclusive and democratic decision-making processes.757 
The communal property association should appoint a chairperson from amongst i ts 
members, holding t he sa me t erm as committee members.758
                                            
751 CSIR Diagnostic Study 91. 
752 Above. 
753 Annexure 8 r 15 to Annexure 8 r 24 of the ST Act. 
754 Annexure 8 r 15(2) of the ST Act. 
755 Annexure 8 r 15(5) of the ST Act. 
756 Annexure 8 r 16(1) of the ST Act. 
757 Ss 9(1)(a); 9(1)(c) of the CPA Act. 
758 Annexure 8 r 18 of the ST Act. 
 In se ctional t itle 
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schemes, t he ch airperson has a ca sting vo te as well as a del iberative vo te f or 
resolving d ead-locks.759
5 3 2 POWERS AND DUTIES 
 The adm inistrative f unctions and t he acco untability of th e 
committee and trustees will be discussed below. 
The powers of the committee in communal property associations are determined by 
the constitution of the community.760 The most important function of the committee is 
to exercise the powers conferred upon it by the constitution.761 This can include, for 
example, entering into contracts for the provision of services by the local authority or 
acquiring l and on be half of  t he co mmunal pr operty association. Sim ilar p rovisions 
exist i n t he S T A ct t o enab le t rustees to act  on beh alf of  t he body corporate.762 
Secondly, t he r egulations of t he C PA A ct pr ovide f or t he opt ion t hat committee 
members can hol d sp ecific positions and r esponsibilities.763 This is co mparable t o 
the trustees’ authority of del egating sp ecific powers and dut ies to one of t he 
committee members.764 Trustees receive the authority to sign d ocuments on behalf 
of t he body corporate. This power i s limited, however, by the so -called “ four-eyes” 
rule that states that at least two of the trustees, or a trustee and the managing agent 
should s ign any document.765 The r ule ens ures that a singl e trustee does not act  
contrary to the interests of the body corporate.766 The inclusion of such a se ction in 
the CPA Act, or  at  least in the constitution, would promote the Act’s stated goal of  
promoting accountability.767
                                            
759 Above. 
760 Item 13 of the CPA Act. 
761 Ch 5 section 5 1 above. 
762 Annexure 8 r 26(1)(a) of the ST Act. 
763 Reg 8 of the CPA Act. 
764 Annexure 8 r 26(1)(b) of the ST Act. 
765 Van der Merwe 14-76; of the ST Act; annexure 8 r 27 of the ST Act. 
766 Above. 
767 S 9(1)(e)(i)of the CPA Act. 
 Another safeguarding measure in the ST Act that could 
be i ncluded i n a co mmunity’s constitution i s the em bargo o n any loans a trustee 
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could make on behalf of the body corporate to other committee members or owners 
of the scheme.768
The functions to be e xercised by committee members or trustees, re late mostly to 
administrative and pr actical dut ies.
 
 
769 For exa mple, t he committee members must 
open a  bank account to depos it al l the funds received by the association and they 
have a duty to maintain the communal property.770 Closely related to this is the fact 
that co ntrol of  paym ents to out siders will al so ve st w ith t he members of t he 
committee according t o t he co nstitution.771 Another i mportant f unction i s t he 
provision of adequat e i nformation t o t he community about t he activities of t he 
association, for example, adequate notice of any meetings.772 The committee should 
record an d ke ep t he m inutes of  t he a ssociation’s meetings773, ke ep f inancial 
statements and any other relevant documents and allow the community reasonable 
access to these documents.774 Similar provisions are found in the ST Act.775
In p ractice, i t i s difficult fo r communities to fulfil t hese f unctions as offices for 
administration pur poses and a dequate s torage f acilities are l acking.
  
 
776 Some 
committees of communal property associations lack proper training in basic financial 
management and t he general administration of the community.777
                                            
768 Annexure 8 r 26(2) of the ST Act. 
769 Ss 9(1)(a)(i); 9(1)(c) & 9(1)(e) of the CPA Act. 
770 S 9(1)(e)(iii) of the CPA Act. 
771 Item 18 of the CPA Act. 
772 S 9(1)(c)(i) read with Item 14 of the CPA Act. 
773 S 9(1)(c)(iii) read with Item 17 of the CPA Act. 
774 S 9(1)(c)(iv) read with Item 18 of the CPA Act. 
775 See in general Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-24(2). 
776 CSIR Diagnostic Study 91. 
777 Barry 2010 Land Use Policy 147; Wisborg & Rohde “Land Reform and Agrarian Changes in 
Southern Africa” 2004 (24) PLAAS Occasional Paper Series 1 8.  
 This often lead to 
leadership st ruggles and t he su bsequent d isintegration of  t he c ommunal pr operty 
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association.778
5 3 3  ACCOUNTABILITY 
 The f ailure t o ke ep f inancial r ecords is especially disconcerting, as  
this undermines accountability of committee members and cr eates opportunity for 
abuse. This indicates that the legal demands made by the CPA Act are not realised 
in the operations of most communal property associations. The powers and functions 
allocated t o committee members are not  unf ettered and t hey should be he ld 
accountable for their actions. In the next section measures of accountability will be 
investigated. 
Accountability in t he m anagement pr ocedures of communities is important f or 
security of t enure as it ensures that t he authority vested in committee members is 
properly exercised.779
5 3 3 1 ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
 Committee members are he ld acco untable for providing 
information of  t heir dealings to the community. They are also held accountable for 
the l evel o f ca re imposed i n l ine w ith their f iduciary responsibilities. These  w ill b e 
discussed below with comparative reference to similar provisions in the ST Act. 
Accountability is entrenched in the provisions in the CPA Act guaranteeing access to 
information concerning the management of the communal property association. This 
is indicated by requirements in t he C PA A ct t hat al low m embers access to t he 
minutes of meetings, the r ight to inspect or  make copies of f inancial statements,780 
and acce ss to t he constitution of t he communal pr operty association.781
                                            
778 Robins From revolution to rights in South Africa : social movements, NGOs & popular politics after 
apartheid” (2008) 54. 
779 See Ch 2 section 2 4 4 2 above. 
780 S 9(1)(c)(iv) of the CPA Act. 
781 S 9(1)(c)(v) of the CPA Act. 
 The A ct 
does not specifically r egulate access to m inutes and r esolutions of co mmittee 
meetings, l eaving i t up t o t he co mmunity to determine such a ccess in t he 
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constitution.782 In the ST Act, it is mandatory for trustees to be present at meetings to 
sign a written copy of the resolution adopted by them.783
5 3 3 2 FIDUCIARY RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
 
Access to information is important as it paints a picture of the state of the communal 
property association and actions taken by the committee members. While it creates 
additional obligations t hat co uld be t ime-consuming, it al so pr ovides protection f or 
committee members against wrongful persecution by the community. Thus,  access 
to i nformation lays the f oundation f or or derly maintenance a nd ensu res that 
committee members’ actions are above board.  
In various sections of the CPA Act the fiduciary responsibilities towards the CPA are 
mentioned.784 The committee members are acco untable t o t he co mmunity and 
should always operate in the best interests of the CPA and not abuse their power to 
promote their own i nterests.785 Similarly, th e tru stees of a se ctional t itle sc heme 
stand i n a  f iduciary relationship t o t he body corporate.786 The C PA Act  d efines 
fiduciary duties as “exercising their powers in the best interests of all the members of 
the asso ciation, w ithout any advantage t o t hemselves in co mparison t o ot her 
members”.787
The ST Act determines that the trustees must exercise their powers in the interests 
and f or t he ben efit of t he body corporate and add itionally, t hat t hey should not  
exceed their powers.
  
 
788
                                            
782 Item 17 of the CPA Act. 
783 Annexure 8 r 24 of the ST Act. 
784 S 9(1)(e)(vi) & s 8(7) of the CPA Act. 
785 S 9(1)(e)(vi) of the CPA Act. 
786 S 40(1) of the ST Act. 
787 S 9(1)(e)(vi) of the CPA Act. 
788 S 40(2)(a) of the ST Act. 
 There should be no material conflict between the nterests of 
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trustees and the interests of the body corporate.789 A material conflict of  interest in 
any contracts between the body corporate and outsiders, should be d eclared to a ll 
other trustees.790 The disclosure principle relates specifically to any economic benefit 
that a trustee can gain f rom the body corporate. The CPA Act , does not expressly 
require t hat a m aterial i nterest sh ould be disclosed and t here i s no reference t o 
possible w ider m eanings of t he t erm ” fiduciary responsibility”, ot her t han is stated 
above. The ST Act provides clearer guidance by indicating that the general meaning 
of “ fiduciary relationship” i s affected or  w atered dow n by the pr ovisions in t he ST 
Act.791 Van der  M erwe i ndicates that t he w ider i mplications of t his clause i nclude 
common law principles of two specific duties: firstly, the duty of trust, and secondly, a 
duty of care and skill.792 The duty of trust entails that all powers of the trustee must 
be exercised in a bo na f ide manner that is without self-interest.793 The duty of care 
and skill requires that reasonable care must be taken in the execution of a trustee’s 
duties.794 While the duty of  t rust depends on the l imits of the f iduciary powers, the 
duty of care and skill indicates the standard of such conduct.795
In case of the breach of such duties, the ST Act holds the trustee liable for mala fide 
acts or omissions and gross negligence.
 
 
796 If the trustee’s duty of ca re and skill is 
breached in a grossly negligent manner, the trustee will be personally liable for the 
loss suffered by  the body corporate.797 If the trustee derived any economic benefit 
due t o a  conflict of  interest, he or  sh e will a lso b e l iable to acco unt for su ch 
benefit.798
                                            
789 S 40(2)(b) of the ST Act. 
790 S 40(2)(b)(ii) of the ST Act. 
791 S 40(2) of the ST Act. 
792 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-63. 
793 Above. 
794 Above. 
795 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-64. 
796 S 40(3) of the ST Act. 
797 S 40(3)(c)(i) of the ST Act. 
798 S 40(3)(c)(i) of the ST Act. 
 Furthermore, i f the trustee did not  disclose the benef it to the committee, 
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such contracts will be voidable by the body corporate. The ST Act also states that on 
application to a court of law, the body corporate can be held to the contract if it is just 
and equitable to do so.799
The C PA A ct, on t he ot her hand,  st ipulates that i f a committee member a cts i n 
breach of the fiduciary relationship towards the communal property association, such 
a person will be gu ilty of a cr iminal offence.
 
 
800 A committee member could be found 
guilty of a cr iminal offence if there is any abuse of a vested power or authority that 
might prejudice the r ights and benef its of the community or individual members.801 
Conviction of  t he above-mentioned co ntraventions can r esult i n a  f ine or  
imprisonment not  e xceeding t en ye ars or bot h a prison t erm and a f ine.802 The 
constitution of  a CPA can a lso provide for disciplinary proceedings that specifically 
deal w ith “ corruption” and “ nepotism”803and m akes provision f or t he t ermination of  
the membership of a member of the committee.804
It is submitted that the CPA Act should have clarified the position with regard to the 
personal l iability of committee members r eceiving eco nomic benef its. W hile 
communities have t he f reedom to r egulate su ch m atters in t heir co nstitution, t he 
omission or lack of knowledge regarding the manner in which to hold a committee 
member l iable ca n c ause se rious damage t o t he co mmunal property association. 
The levels of accountability indicated in sectional title schemes, namely that trustees 
can only be held l iable in case of mala fides or bad f aith and gross negligence, are 
also instructive. This standard encourages owners of sectional title schemes to serve 
  
 
                                            
799 Above. 
799 S 40(3)(b) of the ST Act. 
800 S 14(1)(b) of the CPA Act. 
801 S 14(1)(c) of the CPA Act. 
802 S 14(4) of the CPA Act. 
803 Item 21 of the CPA Act. 
804 Reg 11 of the CPA Act. 
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as trustees, as higher standards might deter participation.805
The onl y other f orm of  pr otection t hat t he co mmunity has against committee 
members’ breach of duties is the dispute resolution provision of the Act. This allows 
the Director-General to require members to ca ll an election for a new committee if 
the integrity or impartiality of the committee or one of  its members is in question. 
 Such standards should 
also be added to the CPA Act as uncertain standards can cause confusion on both 
the part of committee members and the community.  
 
806
The CSIR report noted that some communal property associations can still function 
despite dysfunctionality of committees.
 
Unfortunately, t his does not pr ovide f or a clai m f or t he economic loss that t he 
community might have suffered. 
 
807 This would be the case if members respect 
each ot her’s substantive r ights and t he l and i s not l inked t o any immediate 
transactions.808
5 4  GENERAL MEETING / COMMUNITY 
 While this might indicate that the al location of r ights provides some 
protection, it will still expose communities to problems due to a lack of accountability 
on the committee’s part.  
The co llective act ion by owners of  a se ctional t itle s cheme an d members of t he 
community is exercised by a general meeting. The  general meeting guides the 
actions of the j uristic person and ens ures that t he f unctions and p owers of t he 
executive organ are adequately performed.809
                                            
805 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-65. 
806 S 11(6)(d) of the CPA Act. 
807 CSIR Diagnostic Study 18-19. 
808 Above. 
809 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-35; Badenhorst et al .Law. of Property 468. 
 The main aim of the general meeting 
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is to test and d etermine ho w the sch eme sh ould be m anaged.810 In bot h l egal 
entities the general meeting convenes at least once a ye ar, while special meetings 
can also be called.811
Fair and  i nclusive decisio n-making p rocesses, dem ocratic processes and 
transparency must underpin community meetings in communal pr operty 
associations.
  
 
812 Members must be af forded a f air oppor tunity to participate in al l 
meetings,813 especially when t he association deals with t ransactions involving t he 
land an d amendment of  the co nstitution.814 It i s furthermore i mportant t hat t hese 
members have the right to attend, speak and vote at any community general meeting 
to ensure democratic standards815 and that access is possible to the minutes of and 
resolutions adopted at meetings.816 The ST Act has similar procedures to meet these 
goals.817
5 4 1 QUORUM 
 Below, t he quor um f or t he gener al m eeting, t he pr otection of  m inority 
interests of members and dispute resolution measures are discussed. 
To ensu re f air and i nclusive decisio n-making pr ocesses, a m eeting m ust have  a 
minimum num ber of  at tendees to co nstitute a quor um f or va lid decis ions to be  
adopted. The C PA Act al lows the community the freedom to determine the quorum 
among t hemselves in t he co nstitution.818 The num ber of  at tendees at a general 
meeting in sectional title schemes is, on t he other hand, mandatory.819
                                            
810 Badenhorst et al Law. of Property 470.See in general Van der Merwe “The General Meeting of the 
Sectional Titles Act compared to the Whohnungseigentűmerversammlung of the German 
Wohnungseigentűmsgesetz” 1996 Stell LR 263–282. 
811 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14-42. 
812 S 9 of the CPA Act. 
813 S 9(1)(a)(i) of the CPA Act. 
814 S 9(1)(a)(i) of the CPA Act. 
815 S 9(1)(c)(ii) of the CPA Act. 
816 S 9(1)(c)(iv) of the CPA Act. 
817 Annexure 8 r 50-54 of the ST Act. 
818 Items 14; 15 of the CPA Act. 
 The quorum 
819 Annexure 8 r 57(1) of the ST Act. 
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is calculated on the “aggregate share” of quotas held by owners in proportion to the 
number of units of the scheme. For example, in schemes with ten units a quorum is 
formed if entitled owners holding “at least 50 percent of the total value of votes” are 
present in person or represented by a legally valid proxy.820
The m anner i n which a quor um i s determined i n sectional t itle schemes, m ight be  
less effective i n co mmunal pr operty associations. T o ensu re i nclusivity in t he 
decision-making pr ocess it i s suggested t hat t he quor um i n co mmunal pr operty 
associations be determined by the number of members present. The quorum should 
also be se t as high as practically possible t o ensu re t hat t he w hole community 
participates and is made aware of the af fairs of the association. Researchers have 
criticised co mmunity constitutions for cr eating t oo hi gh a quo rum to m anage 
communal pr operty associations efficiently, because i t creates deadlocks and 
ultimately paralyses the committee’s ability to adm inister t he c ommunal pr operty 
associations properly.
  
 
821
A l ack of  a quor um at a m eeting co uld indicate d iscontent i n a co mmunity. For  
example, the 2700-strong Richtersveld community could only muster a vo te of  102 
people out  of  a m inimum quor um of  200 w hen t hey i nitially voted f or a se ttlement 
deal with the government to finalise their land claim.
  
 
822
5 4 2 MINORITY PROTECTION 
 
The co mmunal m anagement pr ocess is determined by majority rule. In so me 
instances, t his might have t he ef fect of  marginalising and di sadvantaging certain 
groups of members. The ST Act does not provide for explicit measures of protecting 
                                            
820 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14–48(1); annexure 8 r 57(2) of the ST Act. 
821 Festus & Joseph “Tracking the performance of livestock banks managed by land reform groups in 
the Northern Cape” 2007(5) Farm Africa Working Paper Series 7. 
822 SAPA “Dissidents derail land deal” The Times (26-09-2007) 4. 
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minority interests, su ch as minority representation i n t he ex ecutive or gan of  t he 
scheme.823
The co nstitution o f a co mmunal pr operty association should co ntain explicit 
protection of minorities. For example, there could be a clause in the constitution that 
representation o f mi nority interests in th e co mmittee i s mandatory. Oth erwise, 
institutional r emedies seem t o depend on ensuring t hat t he co rrect pr ocedures for 
decision-making w ere f ollowed and t hat t he co nstitutional dem ocratic principles of 
section 9 were not  breached. The C PA Act co nversely allows for m embers to 
approach the Director-General to investigate irregularities in transactions concluded 
by the association in respect of any part of the immovable property.
 
 
824
5 4 3 DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
 
If a di spute ar ises within a c ommunity, the association must first attempt to resolve 
such issues on i ts own as determined by the constitution.825 If the issue cannot be 
resolved, a member must submit a r equest to the Director-General to undertake an 
enquiry to investigate such a complaint.826 The Director-General is obliged to inform 
the association and relevant parties of the investigation and its recommendations.827 
The out come of  t he i nvestigation must be acco mpanied by guidance f rom t he 
Director-General on the rights and obligations of the community.828 If the dispute can 
still not be resolved, the Director-General or functionary can appoint a co nciliator to 
mediate t he di spute.829 The co nciliator sh ould at tempt to r esolve t he di spute b y 
means of mediation that includes investigating the background to the dispute.830
                                            
823 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 14–58. 
824 S12(4) of the CPA Act. 
825 Item 22 of the CPA Act. 
826 S 11(6)(a) of the CPA Act. 
827 Above. 
828 S 11(6)(b) of the CPA Act. 
829 S 11(6)(e) read with S 10(2) of the CPA Act. 
830 S 10(3) of the CPA Act. 
 The 
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outcome of  m ediation sh ould be r eported t o t he par ties to the di spute and t he 
Director-General. 
 
If the dispute is still not  settled, the Director-General has various options available. 
Firstly, th e recommendation t hat a new  co mmittee must be el ected co uld be an 
effective so lution t o a dead lock, esp ecially if t he i ntegrity, im partiality and 
effectiveness of t he committee or a m ember of  t he committee are i n que stion.831 
Secondly, t he D irector-General can t ake t he dr astic measure of appl ying t o t he 
courts for an or der of ei ther t he adm inistration or  l iquidation of  t he co mmunal 
property association.832 The D irector-General m ust p rove t hat t he co mmunal 
property association cannot manage i ts own af fairs or that the dispute is of such a 
nature that it affects its existence.833
In t he ca se of  Regional Land Claims Commissioner v RAMA Communal Property 
Association,
  
 
834 the regional l and claims commissioner appl ied to the H igh Court t o 
put t he R AMA Communal Property Association under adm inistration. V arious 
allegations of  i mpropriety, i rregular t ransactions and m ismanagement by the 
committee m embers were m ade.835 Despite a l ong l ist of  co mplaints, t he co urt 
dismissed t he appl ication on  t he gr ound t hat t he R egional Lan d C laims 
Commissioner di d n ot have  locus standi.836 Despite t he f act t hat t he D irector-
General included documents to approve the administration, the court found that the 
Department of  Land A ffairs (as it t hen was) could not legitimately delegate such a 
function to the commissioner.837
 
  
                                            
831 S 11(6)(d) of the CPA Act. 
832 S 11(6)(e) read with s 13 of the CPA Act. 
833 S 13 of the CPA Act. 
834 (48712/08) [2010] ZAGPPHC 139 (5 October 2010). 
835 Para 26.  
836 Paras 31-37. 
837 Para 35. 
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The Director-General should have delegated the authority with the pr ior consent o f 
the relevant provincial Premier to the commissioner in the service of  the p rovincial 
government.838
In sectional title schemes, a more formal procedure of dispute resolution is followed 
by means of arbitration.
 Thus, it is important that the right procedures are followed, especially 
in t he case of  a d istressed communal property association that needs  i ntervention 
quickly. 
 
839 All disputes, save for disputes regarding the destruction of 
buildings or the disposal on dest ruction of buildings, are to be resolved by means of 
arbitration.840 Arbitration i s a st atutory form of  di spute r esolution g overned b y the 
Arbitration A ct.841 This i mplies that t he di spute r esolution is not base d on t he 
agreement of  t he par ties, but  m andated b y the S T A ct.842 Due t o t he m andatory 
nature of dispute resolution by statute, the courts do not have discretionary power to 
override the jurisdiction of a “arbitral tribunal”.843
The regulations of the ST Act provide for a sp ecific procedure similar to that of  the 
CPA Act .
  
 
844 When a d ispute ar ises, al l parties need to be informed of  the dispute, 
including the trustees.845 If the dispute is not settled between the parties within two 
weeks, t he di spute i s t hen r eferred t o an i ndependent ar bitrator of  t heir ch oice.846
                                            
838 S 15(1)(a) of the CPA Act. 
839 Reg 39 of the ST Act. 
840 Body Corporate of Greenacres v Greenacres Unit 17 CC 2008 (3) SA 167 (SCA); annexure 8 Rule 
71(2) of the of the ST Act. 
841 42 of 1965. 
842 Van der Merwe Sectional Titles 9–36(5). 
843 Above. 
844 For a full discussion on dispute resolution in Sectional Title Schemes, see Butler “The Arbitration of 
Disputes in Sectional Title Schemes under Management Rule 71” 1998 Stell LR 256-279 and Van der 
Merwe Sectional Titles 9-36(4) to 9-43. 
845 Annexure 8 Rule 71(2) of the of the ST Act. 
846 Annexure 8 Rule 71(3) of the of the ST Act. 
 
The arbitration itself is held informally or as determined by the arbitrator and should 
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be co ncluded w ithin 21 days or l ess.847 The ar bitrator sh ould us e t he pr inciples 
espoused in the ST Act to reach a decision. The decision of the arbitrator is final and 
can be co nfirmed by the H igh Court t o ensu re enf orceability.848 Arbitration can b e 
expensive and the award by the arbitrator includes the payment of costs by one or 
both of the parties.849 The Community Schemes Ombud Service Bill850 may provide 
an alternative. This bill proposes that a st atutory dispute resolution service must be 
instituted to adjudicated disputes in all community schemes.851
The C PA A ct al lows f or a m uch ch eaper and i nformal m echanism of  di spute 
resolution than the ST Act. The Department of Rural Development and Land Reform 
carries all costs of resolving a dispute by  employing conciliators and, i f necessary, 
applying for the administration or l iquidation of  the communal property association. 
Such measures are to be welcomed, but the effectiveness of this system depends on 
responsiveness and intervention by the Department. The C SIR i ndicates that t he 
Department of R ural D evelopment and  Land Reform rarely use t hese di spute 
resolution procedures of  t he A ct, but  w hen i t w as u tilised, it p rovided long t erm 
solutions to disputes.
  
 
852
                                            
847 Annexure 8 Rule 71(5) of the of the ST Act. 
848 Annexure 8 Rule 71(7) of the of the ST Act. 
849 Annexure 8 Rule 71(5) of the of the ST Act. 
850 21 of 2010. 
851 Preamble of the Community Schemes Ombud Service Bill. 
852 CSIR Diagnostic Study 53, 58. 
 The specific time frames specified in the ST Act provide for 
quick and efficient resolution, but since this is absent in the legislation on communal 
property associations, it might mean that a dispute will take a long time to resolve, to 
the f urther det riment of  t he co mmunity or par ties involved. C ommunal pr operty 
associations also hav e t he pow er t o appl y for an i nterdict t hat might t emporarily 
solve the problem. An explicit clause expressing this power should be included in the 
Act by means of amendment. 
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5 5 MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
The Department of Rural Development and Land Reform is mandated to monitor and 
evaluate t he f unctions of t he co mmunal pr operty association on  a ye arly basis.853 
The co mmunal pr operty association m ust f urnish t he Department w ith pr escribed 
documents within t wo m onths after t he annual  gen eral m eeting w as co nducted. 
These doc uments include t he l ist of  n ames of t he new ly elected co mmittee 
members, new  m embers of t he co mmunity, i ndependently verified f inancial 
statements, and any land t ransactions that the association was involved i n.854 The 
land t ransactions documentation al so requires specific details deal ing w ith t he 
parties to t he t ransactions and t he nat ure of  af fected r ights.855 The co mmunal 
property association sh ould n otify the Director-General i f m embership o f an  
individual is terminated accompanied by reasons for such termination.856
The docu ments that t he co mmunal pr operty association must fu rnish to  th e 
Department of R ural D evelopment and Lan d R eform should pr esent t he D irector-
General w ith a clear  pi cture of the heal th of t he communal property association. I t 
furthermore makes the association to be acco untable to an out side institution,which 
ensures accountability and prevent unlawful activities.
  
 
857
The D irector-General i s required t o su bmit an annu al r eport o n t he st ate of  t he 
communal pr operty association stating whether t he obj ects of t he A ct ar e 
accomplished.
  
 
858 The Director-General may also inspect the affairs of the communal 
property association from t ime to t ime.859
                                            
853 Reg 8 of the CPA Act. 
854 Above. 
855 Reg 9 of the CPA Act. 
856 Reg 11 of the CPA Act. 
857 CSIR Diagnostic Study 55. 
858 S 17 of the CPA Act. 
859 S 11 of the CPA Act. 
 The pow ers granted t o t he D irector-
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General include the power to subpoena persons who may have relevant information 
or documentation dealing with the affairs of the communal property association.860 If 
such a  per son do es not co mply w ith su ch a r equest, he or sh e m ight be  l iable t o 
prosecution under the Magistrates Courts Act.861
In practice, how ever, t he i mplementation of  t his monitoring syst em i s almost non -
existent on bot h nat ional and on  co mmunity level.
 
 
The m onitoring and evaluation pr ocedures sh ould pl ay an i mportant par t i n t he 
management of  co mmunal pr operty associations. M onitoring c an f unction as an 
early warning detection system, detecting possible problems in communal property 
associations that co uld t hen be r ectified. The l and us ed by these i nstitutions is in 
most instances bought by the state, giving the state a st ake in ensuring security of 
tenure for communities as the Constitution of South Africa mandates.  
 
862
5 6 CONCLUSION 
 There ar e no r eports by t he 
Director-General t o t he m inister, and co mmunal property associations are i n many 
instances not mentioned in the report of the Department of Rural Development and 
Land Reform to parliament.  
The management of communal property associations consists of procedural rights to 
organise the community and manage their substantive r ights. 863
                                            
860 S 11(3)(b) of the CPA Act. 
861 32 of 1944 read with s 11(5) of the CPA Act. 
862 CSIR Diagnostic Study 55. 
863 Ch 5 section 5 1 above. 
 These procedural 
rights also cr eate m easures to ensu re accountability of those r esponsible f or 
managing the communal property association. Management is based on co nsensus 
between m embers that i s embodied i n t he co nstitution of  t he c ommunal pr operty 
association. As has b een indicated, t he m anagement of t he communal pr operty is 
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carried out by three management organs namely the association, the committee and 
the community. 
 
The association of the CPA has separate legal personality that can incur rights and 
obligations in i ts own name. In some cases, the separate legal status of communal 
property associations is used as a business vehicle in addition to the duties of land 
administration. It was indicated that such ventures in most instances have a negative 
impact on communal property associations. Failure is attributed to the over extension 
of t he al ready limited hum an and f inancial r esources of co mmunal pr operty 
associations. I t i s therefore recommended t hat t he C PA A ct i s use d as a l and 
administration entity only.864
It was also indicated that the association have wide discretion to determine i ts own 
powers, as long as it includes fair, inclusive and democratic processes that promote 
accountability and transparency. It was found, however that such a di scretion is too 
wide, as communities lack experience in managing land.
  
 
865
The dem ocratically elected committee manages the day -to-day activities of t he 
communal property association. I t was indicated that committee members often fail 
in their duties, due to a lack of training in the administrative functions that they must 
exercise. In many instances, committees also lack the facilities to fulfil their dut ies. 
The breach by a committee member of  h is or her  f iduciary duties can amount to a  
criminal of fence. The CPA A ct s hould i nclude a c lause t hat ca n hold a co mmittee 
member personally liable for any benefits improperly received.
 
 
866
                                            
864 Ch 5 section 5 2 1 above. 
865 Ch 5 section 5 2 2 above. 
866 Ch 5 section 3 3 2 above. 
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The community, sitting as the general meeting, directs the association and oversees 
the actions of the committee. While decisions are made by the majority of members, 
minority interests are protected by principles in the CPA Act that demands fair and 
inclusive d ecision-making pr ocesses.867
                                            
867 S 9(1)(a) of the CPA Act 
 The C PA Act al so pr ovides for c heap 
dispute r esolution pr ocedures facilitated by  t he D epartment of  Rural D evelopment 
and Land Reform. It was indicated, these procedures ar e not  o ften resorted t o i n 
practice, leaving communities to handle their own conflicts.  
 
Finally, the CPA Act has put measures in place to monitor and evaluate communal 
property associations on a  yearly basis. Unfortunately, many of these mechanisms 
still l ack implementation. This is one of  t he i ssues discussed further i n t he next, 
concluding chapter. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSION 
6 1 REASSESSING COMMUNAL PROPERTY ASSOCIATIONS 
Fifteen ye ars after t he land re form p rogramme had been started, r estoration an d 
redistribution ar e st ill ongo ing pr ocesses and it m ight be ar gued t hat t he 
constitutional mandate of section 25 has not (yet) been fulfilled. Security of tenure is 
still su rrounded by uncertainty for ma ny land r eform benef iciaries who al ready 
received l and. Much still nee ds to be acco mplished to m eet t his mandate and t o 
restore dignity to beneficiaries.  
 
While South Africa’s segregated past still casts a long shadow over the land reform 
programme,868 government has encountered i ts ow n pr oblems with th e 
implementation of  i ts programme. Recently, the Minister of  Rural Development and 
Land Reform (previously the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform) 
admitted t hat m any farms occupied by beneficiaries have f ailed and have been 
abandoned.869 This state of affairs has forced Government to rethink their strategies 
surrounding l and r eform. O ne of t he m ost i mportant ai ms is t o r ecapitalise and 
redevelop farms that have  failed.870 Plans also f ocus on the pr ovision o f 
infrastructure for subsistence and economic farming.871
                                            
868 Ch 1 section 1 2 above. 
869 Xaba “Land Redress has failed” Sowetan (12-10-2010) 8. 
870 Boyle Herald (13-09-2010) 4. 
871 Above. 
 It could be argued that such 
a rethinking is a m odification of  the pol icy envisaged in t he W hite P aper o n La nd 
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Reform as emphasis is now placed on development of infrastructure and support for 
communities, rather than just providing land for agricultural and other purposes.872
Over t he l ast ni ne ye ars significant r esearch r eports w ere co mmissioned by the 
Department of Rural Development and Land R eform, and the recommendations of 
these reports are currently gaining significance. In the Strategic Plan for 2010 – 2013 
of the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform, one of the key goals is to 
amend the CPA Act,
 
 
873 while retaining communal property associations as central to 
the l and r eform pr ogramme. The co ntinued r elevance of  communal pr operty 
associations is also confirmed in the unofficial, hitherto unpublished Green Paper on 
Rural Development and Land Reform.874 Because of  i ts prematurity, this document 
was not considered as part o f the scope of  this thesis. That  this reform initiative is 
being u ndertaken, is a posit ive deve lopment f or current co mmunal pr operty 
associations, wh o urgently need t o unl ock their ow n deve lopment pot ential. A 
significant number of  communal property associations are in such a state of  chaos 
that gove rnment i ntervention i s inevitable.875 Communal property associations l ose 
their l and on a co ntinual bas is due t o bad  debt s leading t o sales in executions of 
communal land.876
                                            
872 Ch 2 section 2 1 above. 
873 Department of Rural Development & Land Reform Strategic Plan for 2010 – 2013 (2010) 30. 
874 (6 September 2010) 128. 
875 CSIR Diagnostic Study 77. See also Ch 1 section 1 3 above. 
876 See for example the following magistrate cases that lead to sales in execution of the communal 
property assocaition’s land: The Land And Agricultural Development Bank of S.A. v The Siphumelele 
Communal Property Association 08/17242 (North Gauteng High Court); C D De Jager v Thuthuka 
Ngokuzenzela Communal Property Association 25/2008 (Magistrate's Court for the District Of 
Morgenzon Mpumalanga); Pepworth Boerdery (PTY) LTD v Hlanganani Communal Property 
Association 1630/07 (Magistrate's Court for the District of Klip River, KwaZulu-Natal); Land And 
Agricultural Development Bank of South Africa v Isidingo Communal Property Association 1465/2006 
(ECD). 
 Yet, as the past fifteen years have shown, ambitious plans need 
to be implemented efficiently. 
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6 2 TENURE SECURITY: TYPES 
The on going i mplementation o f co mmunal pr operty associations creates the 
opportunity t o r econsider i nstitutional pr ocesses constituting t he building b locks of 
security of t enure. Communal tenure can be def ined as land he ld by a community 
with shared usage r ights to land used and held simultaneously by the members of 
the group and are regulated by agreed rules and norms.877
Property can ve st i n i ndividual hol ders through f reehold or in the st ate as public 
property. Land rights should be secure enough not to cause abandonment due to the 
breakdown of  ownership st ructures. I n Chapter Two, i t was shown t hat security of 
tenure dep ends on c ertainty of su bstantive and  pr ocedural r ights.
 Communal land holding 
can take various forms, al though the most popular model al lows different l evels of 
rights to vest in individuals within a social system of mutual support. 
 
878 Substantive 
rights should be ce rtain and t ransferrable, w hile be ing adequ ately managed a nd 
enforced by means of procedural rights.879 Security of tenure is especially important 
as it lays down a f oundation which enables land holders to exe rcise t heir r ights 
productively. A dded adva ntages include l ower t ransaction co sts, t he l esser 
occurrence of disputes and the promotion of productive use of the land. 880
Tenure r ights in l andholding are se cure i f t hey complies with t he f ollowing 
requirements.
 
 
881
                                            
877 Ch 2 section 2 3 1 above. 
878 Ch 2 section 2 4 2 above. 
879 Above. 
880 Ch 2 section 2 4.1 above. 
881 Ch 2 section 2 4 4 above. 
 Tenure r ights must clearly identify the i nterest hol ders and t he 
rights that emanate from membership to a community. Moreover, substantive rights 
need to be administered by an authoritative body within in the community to ensure 
proper usage of rights and to minimise disputes among members. Substantive rights 
should f urthermore be e xclusionary to provide va lue f or l andholders. Fi nally, 
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mechanisms should be in place allowing the transfer of rights among members or to 
outsiders. 
 
Attaining security of t enure i n co mmunities can, how ever, be ham pered by  
perceptions and a pproaches t o i mplementation of  co mmunal l and h olding 
mechanisms.882 One su ch per ception i s that co mmunal l and ho lding onl y leads to 
over-use and degr adation of  l and.883 The so -called “ tragedy of t he co mmons”-
approach ignores wider va lue-driven approaches that communities use t o r egulate 
land us age,884
The dom inance of  pr ivate ow nership ham pers the i mplementation of  co mmunal 
tenure systems in South Africa.
 as well as external pr essures on co mmunities to su rvive. S uch 
pressures are often the cause for dysfunctional land management.  
 
885 While communal tenure has been acknowledged 
as a f orm of ow nership i n S outh A frica, i mportant r ole pl ayers such as financial 
institutions st ill are hesitant to co nfer t he adva ntages of o wnership t o su ch 
institutions.886 Unlike f reehold t enure su pported by the publ icity principle,887
                                            
882 Ch 2 section 2 5 above. 
883 Ch 2 section 2 5 1 above. 
884 Above. 
885 Ch 2 section 2 5 2 above. 
886 Above. 
887 Ch 2 section 2 5 2 above. 
 the 
unique pe rsonal n ature of  l andholders’ r ights in co mmunal t enure i s not 
acknowledged i n t he sa me w ay. C ommunal l and h olding i s in desp erate need of  
greater i nstitutional s upport by government t o ensu re t hat co mmunal r ights are 
adequately protected as mandated by the Constitution. 
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6 3 TENURE SECURITY AND EQUALITY 
Communal land tenure’s close relationship with customary tenure can create further 
difficulties.888 Many communities in South Africa still practice customary tenure under 
which tribal l eaders wield si gnificant p olitical p ower.889 Incorporation of  cu stomary 
law pr inciples into ex isting co mmunal l and t enure l egislation has been 
problematic.890 The reason for this is that customary principles often clash with the 
underlying democratic principles t hat exist i n s uch legislation.891
One su ch obst acles is gender i nequality in S outh A frica’s land t enure syst em.
 Despite t his, t he 
institution of  t raditional l eadership i s still entrenched i n t he C onstitution. Th e 
conflicting values reflected in the Constitution demand a ba lancing of  interests that 
has not been achieved in current land tenure legislation. 
 
892 
Women’s subservient st atus in cu stomary law has  been per petuated i n new  
communal land holding systems.893 While legislation explicitly protects the position of 
women, institutionally this has had limited success. Compounding the problem is the 
lack of nat ional r epresentation o f w omen i n t enure i ssues. The st atus of women 
remains a problem in achieving security of tenure in communities.894
6 4 TENURE SECURITY AND COMMUNITY 
 
The conception of a community can prove to be problematic895
                                            
888 Ch 2 section 2 5 3 above. 
889 Above. 
890 See for example Tongoane v Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs 2010 (6) SA 214 (CC). 
891 Ch 2 section 2 5 3 above. 
892 Ch 2 section 2 5 4 above. 
893 Above. 
894 Ch 2 section 2 5 4 above. 
895 Ch 2 section 2 5 5 above. 
 as it is often viewed 
in a nar row legalistic sense that does not take its fluid nature into account. Different 
interests within a c ommunity lead to unanticipated conflicts only emerging once the 
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community enters into possession of  t he pr operty. The i nstitutional design of  
communal l and t enure m echanisms should pr ovide for t he sh ifting i dentities of 
communities to minimise future conflict. 
 
Finally, t he m ost i mportant asp ect of  se curity of t enure i s to e nsure pr otection of  
individual members who f orm par t of  t he co mmunity.896 Exclusive use  of  sp ecific 
rights and efficient mechanisms of enforcement ensure that individuals can focus on 
securing livelihoods rather than dispute the underlying tenure mechanisms.897 Thus, 
it i s crucial t hat pr inciples of t enure s ecurity are incorporated during t he 
establishment phase of communal landholding arrangements.898
Interests of m ultiple i ndividuals in a singl e pr operty are acco mmodated i n S outh 
African law in various ways.
 
 
899 The Interim Protection of Land Rights Act900 provides 
protection for traditional communities holding informal r ights on unsurveyed land.901 
Land reform beneficiaries can use either trusts902 or communal property associations 
to m anage t heir co mmunal living ar rangements on surveyed property.903
                                            
896 Ch 4 section 4 2 above. 
897 Ch 2 section 2 4 4 3 above. 
898 Ch 3 section 3 4 above. 
899 Ch 3. 
900 31 of 1996. 
901 Ch 3 section 3 2 3 1. 
902 Ch 3 section 3 2 3 2. 
903 Ch 3 section 3 2 3 1. 
 Trusts 
provide a speedier establishment process, but property rights vest in a trust and not 
in t he co mmunity. Trusts are al so m ore co stly to se t up.  C ommunal pr operty 
associations on t he ot her hand cr eate a dem ocratic entity for p oor co mmunities, 
allowing them to pool  their resources for development of  the property. Additionally, 
the CPA  Act  expressly provides for gove rnment su pport f or co mmunities. 
Communities are of fered w ide di scretion on ho w to r egulate t heir p roperties, 
provided t hat such regulation i s in l ine with democratic principles. S imilarly t he ST 
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Act enables individuals to acquire ownership of a unit in a bui lding and an undivided 
part in the common property.904
6 5 TENURE SECURITY, RIGHTS AND MEMBERSHIP 
 The Act initially focuses on the quality of buildings 
during the establishment phase, whereafter detailed provisions on management of a 
sectional title scheme are provided. The similarities between the ST Act and the CPA 
Act pr esent a co mparative appr oach t o det ermine w hether se curity of tenure i s 
achieved in communal property associations. 
The est ablishment of  communal property associations gr ants substantive r ights to 
members and creates procedures for governance of the property.905 The communal 
property association i s set u p w ith s upport f rom t he D epartment of R ural 
Development and Land Reform, while in sectional title schemes the developer takes 
most of  the responsibility and is mainly concerned with the construction of  durable 
buildings. In communal property associations, establishment depends on negotiation 
between m embers to ensu re t hat m embership, r ights allocation and m anagement 
procedures ar e agr eed upon an d r eflected i n t he co mmunity’s constitution. The  
community has broad powers of discretion regarding the content of the constitution, 
provided that it adheres to democratic principles.906
As was demonstrated, the CPA A ct does not pr ovide f or i nteraction w ith 
municipalities during the establishment phase.
 
 
907 This affects the provision of basic 
services and development of the land. Membership is sometimes not finalised before 
the community takes occupation of the property, leading to conflict and unnecessary 
dilution of rights.908 This indicates a lack of proper implementation of the CPA Act.909
                                            
904 Ch 3 section 3 3. 
905 Ch 4 section 4 1 above. 
906 Ch 5 section 5 2 2 above. 
907 Ch 5 section 5 2 2 above. 
908 Ch 4 section 4 2 above. 
909 Above. 
 
Institutional problems can be experienced if rights are allocated to households, one 
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of which is that patriarchal family structures do not allow all members from benefiting 
from the communal property association. It was recommended that rights should be 
allocated t o i ndividuals, or  i f ho usehold r epresentation i s used, t hat rights within 
households should also be determined. 
 
The co mmunity has wide discretion to al locate substantive r ights that w ill ve st i n 
members. Communities use different models that may include the vesting of rights in 
members residing on  t he l and or  t he l easing of  su ch r ights to out siders, i n w hich 
case community members share in the rental income.910
It w as found t hat l ack of pr oper al location of  su bstantive r ights during t he 
establishment pha se often l eads t o so me m embers appropriating ot her members’ 
rights and using su ch r ights for personal gain to the det riment of  the community. I t 
was recommended that more time should be sp ent on t he appropriate al location of  
rights in the communal property association.
 Communities can allocate 
different levels of r ights to different members of the community, as long as equality 
exists within su ch a  class. E very user t hen has access to e xclusive us e ar eas 
designated for specific purposes, for instance, for residential purposes.  
 
911
                                            
910 Ch 4 section 4 3 above. 
911 Above. 
 A diagrammatical representation o f 
the physi cal boun daries of excl usive r ights and t he t ype of  r ights vesting i n 
communal ar eas are recommended. S uch a di agram sh ould f orm par t of  t he 
constitution of  the community to inform community members adequately. While the 
CPA A ct p rovides for su ch m easures, i t i s not bei ng i mplemented adequ ately in 
practice. 
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6 6 TENURE SECURITY AND PUBLICITY 
The r egistration of  communal pr operty associations differs from se ctional t itle 
schemes as the r egistration do cuments are hel d with t he D epartment of R ural 
Development and Land R eform and not at  the Deeds Registry.912 Such documents 
include the constitution and  membership l ists of the community. I t was determined 
that the Department does not have an adequat e and acc essible system of keeping 
these documents, indicating improper implementation. This undermines the principle 
of publ icity i ntended t o al low m embers to enf orce t heir r ights adequately. I t al so 
contributes to a loss of funding from financial institutions, as third parties struggle to 
enforce any collateral r ights that might be used as security for loans.913 This thesis 
suggested that conveyancers and the Registrar of Deeds play a more active role in 
the establishment of the scheme to ensure that records are adequately submitted to 
ensure more effective registration procedures.914 While this is not always possible as 
communities take occupation of already transferred property, it should be an added 
condition that documents are also attached to a t itle deed at the Deeds Registration 
Office before the juristic person is registered.915
The main conclusion regarding establishment procedures is that many of t he CPA 
Act’s provisions are not being implemented adequately.
 
 
916 While some institutional 
problems exist, negotiation and guidance by the Department of  Rural Development 
and Land  R eform are nece ssary to ov ercome su ch pr oblems. A n i nadequate 
establishment pr ocess will on ly lead t o pr oblems and co nflict i n t he m anagement 
phase.917
                                            
912 Ch 4 section 4 4 above. 
913 Ch 2 section 2 5 2 above. 
914 Ch 4 section 4 4 above. 
915 Above. 
916 Ch 4 section 4 5 above. 
917 Above. 
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6 7 TENURE SECURITY THROUGH MANAGEMENT 
Communal pr operty associations are m anaged by an or ganisation st ructure 
comprising of  a j uristic person, a co mmittee and t he co mmunity.918 These or gans 
make decisions about t he co nduct of  i ts members, transactions with t hird par ties, 
maintenance of the property and all other aspects influencing communal living.919
A central institutional problem in the CPA Act is that communal property associations 
can oper ate as business entities in addition t o t heir l and adm inistration 
responsibilities.
 
 
920
It w as also f ound t hat t he ex ecutive or gan of  t he j uristic person, t he co mmittee 
members, ar e inadequately trained f or t heir dut ies of m anagement.
 Communal property associations are not equipped to function as 
business entities and i t is recommended that separate business entities be used to 
exploit the productivity of the land.  
 
921 Committee 
members frequently lack expertise and adequate training to exercise their duties.922 
The f iduciary responsibilities and per sonal liability of c ommittee m embers are al so 
not clearly defined i n t he CPA  A ct.923 While b reach of  f iduciary duties can l ead to 
criminal charges,924 it might deter members from willingly participating as committee 
members. It i s submitted t hat co mmittee m embers should on ly be h eld liable in 
situations where they act with gross negligence or in bad faith. It is important to limit 
the pow ers and f unctions of co mmittee members as much as possible, as wide 
discretionary powers can lead to paralysis in decision-making processes.925
                                            
918 Ch 5 section 5 1 above. 
919 See Ch 5 in general. 
920 Ch 5 section 5 2 1 above. 
921 Ch 5 section 5 3 above. 
922 Ch 5 section 5 3 2 above. 
923 Ch 5 section 5 3 3 2 above. 
924 Above. 
925 Ch 5 section 5 3 2 above. 
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The community acts as legislative organ of the juristic person and guides the actions 
of co mmittee m embers.926 Communities often se t t he quor um f or vo ting on 
community issues too hi gh, w hich m ight l ead t o dead locks.927 The A ct sp ecifically 
provides for m inority protection, but  i t se ems that this does not t ranslate i nto 
practice.928 One of  the reasons for this is inadequate monitoring and eva luation by 
the Department of Rural Development and Land Reform.929
The Department of  R ural Development and L and R eform s hould m onitor and  
evaluate the functioning of the communal property association on an annual basis.
 
 
930 
This includes monitoring any legal t ransactions and business conducted by the 
communal pr operty association. The D epartment has extensive pow ers to i nspect 
and i ntervene i n m atters of the asso ciation and  pr ovide d ispute r esolution 
services.931 In pr actice how ever, t hese m andates are not  bei ng i mplemented, 
leading to dysfunction in many communal property associations.932
6 9 CONCLUSION 
 
This thesis investigated whether communal property associations provide security of 
tenure for land reform beneficiaries by using this juristic person, by comparison with 
a sim ilar m echanism use d in t he S T A ct. Many communal pr operty associations 
seem to be dysfunctional because of implementation and institutional problems. The 
most signi ficant obst acle i s the l ack of su pport f rom t he D epartment o f R ural 
Development and Land R eform i n i mplementing t he pr ovisions of  t he C PA A ct, 
leading t o t he i nability of co mmunal pr operty associations to pr ovide se curity of 
tenure to i ts members. A  ma jor c ause f or su ch f ailure of  su pport i s the lack of 
                                            
926 Ch 5 section 5 4 above. 
927 Ch 5 section 5 4 1 above. 
928 Ch 5 section 5 4 2 above. 
929 Ch 5 section 5 5 above. 
930 Above. 
931 Ch 5 section 5 4 3 above. 
932 Above. 
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adequate funding and capacity problems that the Department have experienced over 
the last fifteen years. This indicates a lack of political will from the executive to fully 
implement the values of the constitutional property clause in South Africa. 
 
Government has invested a l arge por tion of  t ax-payers’ m oney in t he l and r eform 
programme and f ailure i s not a n opt ion. More i mportantly, r edress and so cial 
upliftment ar e ow ed t o co mmunities that have  su ffered i n poverty under ye ars of 
apartheid repression. P roviding adeq uate t ools for co mmunities to e nsure a  
sustainable l ivelihood is thus of t he ut most importance. W hile t he r econstitution of 
communal l ife i s mostly the r esponsibility of co mmunity members, ad equate 
opportunities should at l east be af forded t o t hem. An unsu ccessful l and r eform 
programme bet rays the i deals of S outh A frica’s constitutional m andate t o pr ovide 
equal opportunities for all and security of tenure for land holders. 
 
The institutional pr oblems caused by the f ramework of t he A ct ca n be  r ectified by  
amending the Act and conceptualising communal tenure during the establishment of 
communal property associations. Despite all the problems experienced in communal 
property associations as a framework to provide communal tenure, success can be 
ensured b y adequate su pport f rom gove rnment. The r ecent co mmitment b y 
government to reassess the situation and identify and address many of the problems 
listed in this thesis is commendable.933
The highly politicised topic of land reform demonstrates that land indeed is a 
precious commodity in our context. It is perhaps as precious as water, and certainly 
even more emotional, as it represents deep-rooted cultural values about the way in 
which individuals and communities conduct their lives. In South Africa, land indeed 
does represent our freedom. It is understandable that in the communal living context, 
where land becomes a densely utilised resource, the emotive connotations are even 
stronger. If the government’s new resolutions about revising the land reform 
 
 
                                            
933 Department of Rural Development & Land Reform Strategic Plan for 2010 – 2013 (2010) 30. 
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programme are to bear fruit, a serious engagement with the problems currently 
experienced is indeed necessary. 
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